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Carter warns Brezhnev to halt
military moves in Afghanistan

—

)

WASHINGTON. - President
Carter hoe bluntly warned Soviet
leader Leonid Brezhnev to belt the

V> Kremlin'* military move into
r " Afghanistan or face “serious con-

sequences'* In relations with the
O.S., it was learned yesterday.
The president was said to have

received unconfirmed reports of
large-scale Soviet ground forces
moving across the border into
Afghanistan and heading for the
capital of Kabul.
Carter, who let his views he made

known at a White House luncheon
with reporters, used the
Washington-Moscow “hot line" on
Frtd&y to convey a sharp message
to the Soviet president
- A reply from the Soviet leader
was received at the White House
yesterday, but no details were
given.

It was understood that the Soviets
now have 20,000 to 25,000 troops in
Afghanistan, where a Kremlin-
backed coup d ‘etat brought Moscow
protege Babrak Karma] to power
on Thursday.
Carter, who has been devoting

much of his time to the eight-week-
old Iranian embassy drama, was
said to believe that Interference In

- Iran by the Soviets Is a possibility.
Carter flayed Moscow's role in

the coup as a “blatant violation of
internationally accepted rules of
behaviour" and compared it to the
Soviet use of armed force against
Hungary in 1256 and
Czechoslovakia In 196S. China,
Egypt and Iran were among the
other countries condemning the
USSR. (See story, page 4)
Diplomats in Pakistan said that

members of the new ruling
Parcham (Flag) Communist fac-
tion wearing armbands were also
patrolling Kabul streets to enforce
security. The sources said that the
capital appeared quiet.
Reports reaching Islamabad,

Pakistan said Soviet troops mixed
with shoppers in Kabul yesterday,
ready to deal with any signs of
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protest over Thursday’s bloody
Communist coup, regardless of
strong condemnation of the Soviet
intervention by the U.S., China and
other nations.

Kabul Radio on Friday an-
nounced that overthrown president
Hafizulla Amin, his younger
brother Abdullah and a nephew
were executed. The radio,
monitored by the Press Trust of In-
dia news agency In New Delhi, a&id
all three — whom Moscow had sup-
ported before the coup — were
found guilty of crimes against the
Afghan people by a revolutionary
court comprising the
“revolutionary religious and work-
ing class leaders."

Abdullah Amin was military
commander of the northern sector
and Assadullah Amin, the nephew,
chief of the Afghan secret police.
Details emerging from Kabul,

which has been sealed off by
heavily-armed Soviet combat

. troops. Indicated that Karmal faced
opposition during his coup on
Thursday night.
Karmal described his

predecessor to a party meeting as
an executioner, murderer and
charlatan of history, according to a
report from Kabul by the Soviet
news agency Tass. He promised to
bring Amin’s supporters to trial,

reverse his excesses and pay com-
pensation for the thousands of peo-
ple killed during his regime.
Karmal also promised to create a

broad front of political parties un-
der his own rule and guarantee
democratic freedom.
Tass also reported that Karmal

pledged genuine respect and
guarantees “for the sacred religion
of Islam and the clergy," and
promised his government would be
a true friend and associate of the
Moslem working people of the
world.

(Continued on page t, eoL 2)

U.S. hopeful Waldheim will go to Teheran
UNITED- NATIONS. — U.S.
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance
yesterday agreed to postpone U.S.

> «.* 1 OH demands for international sanctions
against Iran In hopes that UN
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim

• will personally go to Teheran to try

[
to win release of the American

‘ hostages.
’ “ S- conferred with Waldheim

- • — -i-lBF almost 90 minutes yesterday
' J: morning and later told cor-
-• ' — respondents: “We do have a very

• --r “ clew plan which we hope to follow.

We are discussing it with other
members of the (Security) Coun-
cil.*'

Western sources said the U.S. was
V proposing to bold up sanctions to

allow time for a journey by
Waldheim to Teheran for further
negotiations on the release of the
hostages.

The plan, the sources said, would
put Iron on notice, in one form or
another, that enforcement action
would be envisaged If Waldheim’s

k
r p*
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efforts fail. But, they said, the coun-
cil may avoid a direct threat to
sanctions, merely referring to

Chapter VII of the UN charter
which provides for punitive
measures In case of a threat to In-

ternational peace and security. Set-

ting a time limit for Waldheim’s ef-

forts, the sources said, was still un-
der discussion J>ut may be dropped
since Third World countries are
strongly against it.

Non-aligned nations, numbering
seven on the Security Council, are
said to be reluctant to join the U.S.
in securing mandatory economic
sanctions prohibiting trade with
Iran.

It is this reluctance that led the
U.S. to reconsider its original de-

mand that the Security Council vote
sanctions yesterday against Iran
and Instead support a Waldheim
mission, sources said.

The Moslem militants holdingthe
captives at the occupied U.S. em-
bassy here have said they will put

them on trial unless the deposed
shah, now In Panama, is returned to

Iran.
In Panama City on Friday, Presi-

dent Aristides Royo said that bis
government would consider ex-
traditing the deposed shah to Iran if

the hostages are freed.
Royo said that although Panama

,
and.Iran have no extradition treaty,

his government was prepared to
consider the Iranian request.
However, at a news conference in
Teheran yesterday. Foreign
Minister Sadegh Cfootbsadeh said
he had not been officially Informed
of such a proposal.
Ghotbzadeh also said that if the

UN voted for sanctions on Iran, the
trials of the hostages on espionage
charges would go ahead. He hod
previously suggested that the
hostages might only appear as
witnesses before an international
tribunal called to investigate alleg-

ed U.S. Interference in Iran over the
last 26 years. (UPI, Reuter)
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TeL AVIV. — El AJ {ground crew
" Workers will give up a-tot&l of 57m.,

(which will be rfald back ina
'was agreed upon In

terday's marathon negotiations

between management and the
ground crews works committees to

reach a comprehensive wage
agreement. The agreement was
signed last night at U.15. It was
agreed that the crews will give up a
total of 57m. — Including J4m. la

retroactive pay due to them under
existing wage agreements and
another 53m. “lent" to the company
but to be paid back in a year
Another point agreed upon was that

the ground crews would not strike

for five years.

Management, In turn, agreed to

put the new ground crew wage
agreement into effect on January 1.

Signing of the long-awaited wage
agreement had been postponed by
Avraham Shavlt when he became
chairman of the board of directors

and wanted time to assess all

agreements.

For probably the' first time in

Israel, a memorandum for a work
contract for lower wages was sign-

ed on Friday afternoon between the
air crews and management.

The memorandum notes that the
pilots, navigators and flight

engineers of El A1 have agreed to a
40 per cent wage cut, with the un-
derstanding that all other sectors of

the airline will be required to take
part In the effort to rehabilitate the
company.
The air crews will continue to

receive a salary consisting of
Israeli and foreign currency, but as
of January will pay basic Income
tax and other taxes on all com-
ponents of the wage as specified by
law. Until now, the company has
paid the bulk of the pilots’ taxes.

The Coat-of-Livtng allowance to

be paid on January salaries will

apply only to the Israeli currency
component of the air crews'
salaries, according to the new con-
tract.

The contract outlines new work
arrangements which will enable the
air crews to earn back half the cut
— 20 per cent of their wages by
working extra hours.
The contract cancels monetary

benefits paid to the air crews for

flying Boeing 747a above a certain

weight.
According to the contract, the

management is authorised to deter-

mine the month's flight programme
by the fifth of each month, and to

change the composition of air crews
on any given flight. Up to now, this

was only done with the approval of
the air crews works committee.
The air crews have also given the

management the right to determine
the number of flight supervisors.
El AI*s air stewards' works com-

mittee is scheduled to continue
negotiations with management this

morning. These talks stalled on Fri-

day because of what the stewards
called "the management’s ex
cessivu demands."

By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — President Jim-
my Carter has decided to increase
next year's U.S. economic and
military aid- package to Israel by
approximately 5400m., reliable
sources disclosed yesterday to The
Jerusalem Post.

Israel, therefore, is slated to
receive approximately 52.2b. in
combined economic and military
assistance in the new programme.
Carter's decision, the sources

said, follows bis meeting with
visiting Israeli Defence Minister
Ezer Weizman on Friday. The two
men met with their aides In the
White House Oval Office for so

minutes.
The Increase represents a victory

of sorts for Israel and Weizman,
even though it falls far short of the
initial 53.45b. Israeli request. The
defence minister told Israeli
reporters at a press briefing on Fri-

day that the cabinet had endorsed
his last-minute mission after lear-

ning that "the prevailing view" in

Washington was against any in-

crease over the 51.785b. approved
last year.
At the briefing, Weizman said

that he had not discussed specific
figures with the president. He in-

sisted that Carter had not provided
him with a reply, adding only that
the official figure would be con-
veyed to Israel on Monday through
Ambassador Ephraim Evron.

Weizman suggested that there
were several possible options for
the administration to increase the
aid to Israel. He mentioned an ac-
tual increase in the overall sum, a
higher percentage of grants as op-
posed to loans, and a reduction of in-

terest rates on existing loans.

Weizman noted that the ad-
ministration was devising various
formulas to allow the aid to Israel to

be Increased In the way least pain-
ful for the U.S.
Weizman, who is scheduled to

leave for Israel tonight after
appearing on CBS' "Face the
Nation" television interview
programme, said he was pleased by
his talks with the president. Without
speclfilng how much of an increase

he expected, the defence minister
said only that he had "good reason”
to anticipate "a positive outcome."
Weizman, in good spirits on Fri-

day following the session with
Carter, said that they had also dis-

cussed other Issues of concern, in-

cluding the deteriorating situation

in the Middle East.

The defence minister said he had
explained to Carter, as he had done
a day earlier during a round of

talks with Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance, Secretary of Defence Harold
Brown and Ambassador-at- Large
Sol Linowitz, the recent economic
measures undertaken to try to im-

prove the Israeli economy.
“1 believe it will succeed," Weiz-

man said. "I told him we need the

aid to gel over the hump."
The defence minister also assured

Carter that Israel was trying to

"trim" the Israeli defence budget
by as much as possible. Defence
spending represents about 40 per
cent of Israel's gross national
product.

Weizman was accompanied at the

(Combined on page 2, col. 4)

Defence Minister Eter Weizman (centre) stresses Israel’s economic problems In a

meeting on Friday with President Jimmy Garter at the White House, as Israel’s Am-
bassador to tbe U.S. Ephraim Evron looks on. ,UPI ulephatoi

Weizman justifies backing of Carter

*

Oman raises oil price

to $28.20 a barrel

MUSCAT, Oman (UPI). — Oman
boosted Its oil prices by 16 per
."^retroactive to December x, Oil

figjnkrtry undersecretary Salem
.Rohammed Sba'aban said In an in-

•' tertrtwir published yesterday.
He said the Omani decision was

triggered by the unilateral price
hikes by other oil exporting coun-

' tries. It means Omani oil wUl now
sell for 528.20 a barrel. Sha'aban
told tbe newspaper "Oman nines.”
Oman, which produces 300.000

jKtrrels of oil a day. Is not a member
of tbe. Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries. - -

iSH
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Pile causes damage
at J’lem youth centre.

An estimated XL250.000 damage
was caused yesterday by a fire
which broke out In the kitchen of the
youth centre In the Jerusalem
Forest. Seventy young people who
were staying at the centre were un-
hurt.

Bix fire tracks rushed to fight the
blaze in tbe four-storey building,
and within 45 minutes succeeded in
flntilng the sources and bringing it

under control.

Investigation into the causes of

j

the fire, which was preceded by two

I
> similar ones, was begun by fire of-

t' flcials.

^Jaccabi hoopstors win
Londontournament

.(LONDON. — Maeoabl Tel Aviv
. y basketbailers last night reached the

r9' Jsemmnal of the Phillips Inter-
0^ ’national tournament by beating

Windsor ofCanada 105-84 at Crystal

jpsJace, where the tournament Is be-

ing held. Half time score was 50-38.

Today the Maccabl hoopstors
meet the Crystal Palace club in the
semifinal clash.

Syria raps envoy who quit
DAMASCUS (Reuter). — The
Syrian government, surprised by
the resignation of Its ambassador to

the UN, accused him on Friday of

collaborating with Egyptian in-

telligence and misusing his official

position.

Ambassador Hammoud el-Chouti

announced his resignation on
Thursday night at ajjerto York news
conference at jaWcfn he accused the

government of President Hafez
Assad of coraiptiWh. repress!on,

and opportunism. He said he would
join efforts/to fores axJwosition
front abr
Choufi.

flclal to

power nfpe ye«
The Ministry of Foreign Affairs

said Choufi was ordered borne on

December 7, after presenting views
at the UN contrary to Syrian policy.

He refused to heed the order.

The ministry added Choufi had
misused his official position “In the

service of the Camp David
policies,” referring to agreements

on Middle East peace involving the

U.S.. Israel and Egypt.
Choufi' a resignation coincided

with a congress of the Syrian

Ba’ath Party, which opened last

Saturday against a background of

enior of-

selzed

Defecting Syrian UN am-
bassador Hammond Al-Shoufi

(UPI telephoto)

sectarian violence and widespread
economic discontent.

At his news conference, Choufi

said he believed the only solution to

Syria’s problems lay In “the forma-
tion of a viable and formidable
front, built upon the Involvement of

all political forces and. sectors of

the Syrian people."

Showdown
urged on
Kabir site

By DAVID LANDAU
and JOSHUA BRILLIANT

The cabinet may today order the
construction of two or three prefab
huts at Jabal Kabir which could
house the men of the Ellon Moreh
settlement group until the building
work at the new site is completed.
The huts could be put up before
Thursday’s deadline — set by tbe
cabinet six weeks ago — for tbe
evacuation of Ellon Moreh Jn accor-
dance with the High Court ruling.

Putting up the huts is one of tbe
alternatives that the ministers will

have to decide upon as they face the
awkward fact that work at Jabal
Kabir, which began less than three
weeks ago, cannot possibly be com-
pleted by Thursday, but will re-

quire at least another’ fortnight.

A highly-placed source explained
last night that the huts proposal
could only be considered if the
Ellon Moreh settlers agree to It. So
far, the settlers have maintained
that they will refuse to leave Ellon
Moreh willingly — unless the "legal
status" of all Jewish settlements on
the West Bank is first changed.

It Is this recalcitrance on the
settlers' part that prompts some of
the cabinet members to urge a
showdown with them right now —
since it appears to these ministers
that such a showdown Is anyway
unavoidable. Better, therefore,
they argue, for the government to
oust them — by force if necessary
— from Ellon Moreh by Thursday
than to demean itself once again,

and reduce Its credibility, by exten-

(Gmcfnamd on page t, col. 4)

By WOLF BUTZER
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

WASHINGTON. — Visiting Israeli

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
has Justified his virtual endorse-
ment of President Jimmy Carter's
re-election bid by noting that he
was not “an Israeli ambassador in

Washington or a government civil

servant."
I am a minister, an elected

politician," Weizman told Israeli

reporters in his Washington Hilton
Hotel suite as he explained his
rationale for supporting Carter. “1

appreciate that man (Carter). I like
him. I have sat with him more than
with any other president."
Clearly, Weizman Is not hiding

the fact that he would ijke to nee
Carter re-cieeieo. Inaeea, ne no.5

already said as much on three
separate occasions — twice alone
on Friday after meeting with
Carter at the White House to dis-

cuss next year's U.S. aid levels for

Israel.
CBS news correspondent Mike

Wallace has told me that Weizman

similarly endorsed Carter during
severs! days of filmed interviewing
in Israel and Egypt in recent weeks
in connection with a forthcoming
segment on "60 Minutes," the most
popular television programme in

America.
On Friday, Weizman emerged

from a meeting with Carter in the
Oval Office and Indicated to waiting
reporters that he hoped to see
Carter — "a friend"— in the White
House for another four years.
Weizman fully understands the

diplomatic sensitivities involved,
and aJso knows that Jn the 2072 U.S.
presidential elections, then-Israeli
ambassador in Washington Yitzhak
Rabin caused a major stir by prac-
tically endorsing Richard Nixon
uv<_, i.'^iUuurauc Senator vieerge .

McGovern.
Weizman la not the only Israeli of-

ficial who supports Carter. Former
foreign minister Moshe Dayan
reportedly knew exactly what he
was doing and saying when he told

"The New York Times” last
September that Carter had done

more for Israel by achieving the
peace treaty with Egypt than any
other U.S. president.
Dayan's remarks, repeated to a

delegation of the Conference of

Presidents of Major American
Jewish Organizations, were clearly
designed as_a signal.

U.S. political observers believe
that Prime Minister Menahem
Begin has been much more discreet
in his public comments, although
recent visitors to Jerusalem have
returned to Washington reporting
that the prime minister continues to

extol Carter's virtues as a sincere
friend of Israel.

All this adds up to the impression
here in Washington that the Israel
government may nm** «*«•<**.«*••**.••

io«re c\ craning aucui. c-aricr ana
his administration, but h probably
has concluded that he is the best for

Israel among the possible can-
didates.
This has serious!)- irritated aides

working for Senator Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts and

(Continued on page 2. col. 3)

Sadat ready to offer

base to U.S. troops
Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat
yesterday said ^that he would be
prepared to provide facilities for

U.S. troops if they were sent to de-

fend Arab countries currently In the

throes of unrest.

The Egyptian leader's statement,
in an interview with Cairo's weekly
magazine "October," coincided
with reports from Washington that

the U.S. administration Is con-
sidering using Egypt’s Mediterra-
nean port town of Mersa Matruh as

a base for the projected U.S. Middle
East strike force, along with a base
in Somalia. Mersa Matruh was a
key Soviet base until 1072 when
Sadat broke away from Moscow.

Cairo radio said last night that

Egyptian Minister of State for

Foreign Affairs Butros Ghaii had
conferred with the Somali am-
bassador in Cairo In an apparent

bid to coordinate the two countries'

moves before making the Egyptian
offer official. The radio gave no
details beyond reporting that Ghall

and the Somali ambassador had
reviewed the Implications of the

present Soviet military interven-

tion in Afghanistan.
Sadat said in the interview that

the U.S. could move into the area
after rallying world support behind

its attempts to contain regional

events, such as the seizure of the

U.S. embassy in Iran.
"After all the international sup

port It got, the U.S. can move to

more aggressive methods. This
means that the U.S. has overcome
the Vietnam complex," Sadat said
And "now that this complex is

overcome, the U.S. should maintain
a presence In the region. This
presence makes It imperative that
there be no repetition of Vietnam.'
he said.

With Iran exporting rebellion to

the Gulf states, particularly
through appealing to the Shi'a com-
munities in them, Sadat said that
they have no choice but to ask the

U.S, to save them. In which case
Egypt will provide facilities for any
possible U.S, military intervention.

Describing the Gulf states as be
ing "made of jeJJy," Sadat
questioned whether they are "real-
ly states," as they are "Incapable
of standing on their feet, incapable
of defending themselves."

Sadat yesterday flew to the

winter resort town of Aswan for a

three-week stay that will include

his summit conference with
Premier Menahem Begin. Begin is

scheduled to leave on January 7 for

a four-day visit. His talks with

Sadat will Include a review of Mid-

dle East developments, the
progress of negotiations for a West
Bank and Gaza Strip autonomy,
and the normalization of relations

between the two countries.

Egypt freezes Saudi money Ben-Elissar impatient with Egypt
CAIRO (UPI). — Egypt- acting to

protect Its national security, has

decided to freeze 52b. deposited by

Saudi Arabia and other oil-rich

Arab states in Egyptian banks.

Economy Minister Hamed el-Sayeh

said yesterday.

El-Sayeh, Jn a statement publish-

ed by the weekly magazine "Rose

el Youaset," said the Arabs

countered by complaining to the

International Monetary Fuad

(IMF).

-
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The complaint will be considered

at a meeting of IMF executive

directors, scheduled for January

21, el-Sayeh said.

The Arab decision to withdraw

the deposits was part of an
economic blockade they clamped
against Egypt after ft signed the

Egyptian-Israeil peace treaty of

last March.
But el-Sayeh said the Arab action

violated agreements between them

and Egypt, which stipulated the

deposits should remain In Egyptian

banks for 10 years.

With the exception of Saudi

Arabia, el-Sayeh did not name the

donors, but they are believed to in-

clude Kuwait, Iraq and possibly

others.
“We had reached agreement with

a number of countries. Including

Saudi Arabia, that their deposits,

which amount to 52b.. should re-

main in Egyptian banks for 10

years." el-Sayeh said.

But after a conference . of Arab
foreign and economy ministers

which met in Baghdad last April,

this agreement was “forgotten”

and they demanded the withdrawal

of the deposits, he said.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Ambassador-designate to Egypt
Ellahu Ben-Ellssar has given sharp
voice again to his Impatience with
tiie Egyptian Foreign Ministry's
foot-dragging over "nor-
malization.” But Israeli Foreign
Ministry sources are less critical,

and put down ihe Egyptian sloth to

red tape rather than to any ill will.

Speaking fa Tel Aviv on Friday,
Ben-Ellssar revealed that Egypt
had asked fora postponement in the
visits of Foreign Ministry advance
teams to each country to select of-

fice and residential premises for

the two embassies and their staffs.

The teams were to have flown to

Cairo and Tel Aviv today. The em-
bassies are to open on January 26,

and the exchange of ambassadors is

scheduled under the peace treaty
package for one month later.

The Egyptian Foreign Ministry

cabled Jerusalem on Thursday to

say Cairo was “not ready" yet for

the exchange of advance parties.

In an Interview .in **A1
Hamisbmar" on Friday, Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat went out of

bis way to welcome the appoint-

ment of Ben-Ellssar as Israel's first

envoy. He pledged, too, that after

normalization. Egypt's relations

with Israel would be the same as

with any other country. (Page 3»

Ben-Elissar told the Engineers

Club in Tel Aviv on Friday that he

has no doubt that the new era In the

Middle East, heralded by the peace
agreement with Egypt, will even-

tually Include other Aipb countries.

Bui although there was no impedi-

ment to the process of normaliza-

tion on the presidential level,

“some elements in the Egyptian

government seem to endeavour to

slow down the smooth transition to

normalcy by invoklnj^echnical
obstructions." \
Some observers ‘detected a note

of impatience in Ben-Ellssar's

words, not only with the Egyptian
Foreign Ministry, hut with its

Israeli counterpart too. The
ambassador-designate, who is

premier Menahem Begln's political

adviser and director of the Prime
Ministers office, seems to feci, ac-

cording to these observers, that the

Israeli ministry, which handles the

day-to-day contacts with Cairo,

should be more forceful in deman-
ding that the technical and logistic

arrangements be discussed and im-
plemented in time for normaliza-
tion day."
Foreign Ministry sources here

pointed out last night that new am-
bassadors often have to set up of-
fice — and home too — In hotels for
their first few weeks while proper
premises are obLalned and
prepared for them.

The Egyptian advance team that

was to have arrived here today was

to have been shown offices in Tel

Aviv and houses in the H®rallya

Pltuah area

.

I Pre-normalization discussions

Of telecommunication links are to

be held as scheduled this Wednes-

day in Blr-Gafgafa, The Post learn-

ed last night. Israel will be

represented by Gideon Lev,
director-general of the Com-
munications Ministry, technical ex-

perts and a Foreign Ministry man.

Under the treaty, there are to be

direct telephone and te/cx links

between Israel and Egypt "upon
completion of the Interim
withdrawal" - l.e. January 26.

»

Sharon must

give up farm,

jurists rule

Jerusalem Post Staff

A committee of three leading
Jurists appointed by tbe govern-
ment has ruled that Agriculture
Minister Ariel Sharon may not con-
tinue to enjoy possession of bis
farm near Ashkelon as long as be
serve* in the government.

Kol Y Israel reported at midnight
last night that the Jurists — Max
Kennet, former Tel Aviv District

Court president, former Bar
Association head Yitzhak Tunlk,
and former MB Prof. Hans
Klinghoffer — submitted the report

three weeks ago, but it has not yet
been published.

Most cabinet ministers were still

unaware that the report had been
handed in, the radio sold. The farm
is one of the biggest private land-

holdings In tbe country.

Italian police swoop,
hold 54 as mafiosi

BOVALINO (UPU. — Police round-
ed up 54 Mafia suspects yesterday
in an overnight operation that of-

ficers described as the biggest
strike against organized crime in

years.
Most of the suspects, accused of a

series of murders, kidnappings and
robberies in north and central Italy,

were arrested during the early

morning hours in the southern
Calabria region, police said.

They said the arrests followed

months of investigation throughout

Italy in cooperation with
authorities in the northern regiom-

where the bandits carried out most
of their operations.

While cooling your heels

at Ben Gurion Airport take

steps to keep in touch

with Israel, fifty two times

a year. How? By reading

The Jerusalem Post
Weekly International Edi-

tion.

Pop into one of the two
Bronfman Bookshops in

the Duty Free Lounge and

subscribe on the spot.

Have a

Shalom.

good journey.
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Freeze wages in ’80,

says central bank head

Sunday, December 30, 1979 The Jerusalem Po^ /

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

TEL AVTV. — In 1980, Israelis must
make do with cost-of-living In-

creases which compensate in port
for Inflation, and not “open" (re-

negotiate) wage contracts which
expire in April, Anion Gafny,
governor of the Bank of Israel, said

on Friday. He supports the govern-
ment line In this.

Gafny was addressing the
Commerce and Industry Club in Tei
Aviv.

He expressed his support for the
cost-of-living compensation agree-
ment which was signed between the
government and the Histadrut last

week, and which provides for full

compensation on the first IL13,000

of monthly salary.

Gafny, who praised the institu-
tion he heads throughout his
speech, said the government was
continuing to print money, which
will necessitate a greater real cut in

the budget than the 4 per cent ithad
announced.
Inflation was not likely to drop

below 100 per cent in the next year,
and the balance of payments deficit
would remain over 34b., be said. He
noted that the present government
bad already served more than half
Its term, and could not undertake
gradual steps In an economic plan if

it wanted clear results.

Gafny advised giving the war on
black capital and improved tax
collection high priority at a time of

cutbacks, to give the public the feel
Log that the tax burden was being
shared. Gafny was apparently
referring to a contrary trend in the
Treasury — cutting staff in the
revenue department.
Gafny noted several

developments in the last couple of
months as positive results of the
central bank’s monetary policy,
which has included cuts In credit

and an increase in Interest rates.
There were a drop in apartment
sales, a drop in demand for labour,
a decline in consumption, and a halt
In hiring in the public sector. Along
with cancellation of subsidies, these
moves succeeded in changing the
atmosphere and expectations in the
country.
Gafny said exports had continued

to grow, and the increase for 1979
over the previous year would
amount to 18 per cent In dollar

terms. He said the easy-term loans
to exporters were based on a 19 per
cent subsidy to each export dollar.

He expected a 6 per cent rise In

the GNP for 1979 and the same for
1980— compared to a 1 per cent rise
for industrialized countries suffer-
ing from the energy crisis. The
crisis means an increased trade
deficit for Israel — a source of

serious concern.

Poll: Hurvite boosted gov’t popularity

Patt urges reform of wage structure
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A reform of the coun-
try's wage structure is as essential

as the reforms of the tax system or
of government credits, if inflation Is

to be stopped. The present system
is riddled by linkages of one group
to another, and some salaries, such
as those of pilots or government at-

torneys, are out of proportion.

This was what Industry, Trade
and Tourism Minister Gideon Patt
told the Engineers Club here on Fri-
day.

He said that the first step to curb
Inflation Is to curb public spending,
and this is being done by cutting the
government budget, one-third of
which is marked for the repayment
of foreign loans.
The solution to the balance of

payments problem is Industrial ex-

ports, he said. They went from
|3.7h. In 1978 to $4.3b. in 1979 and
would rise to 35.2b. in 1980. Patt
said that Rumania (population 22
million) earns $7.9b. from exports.
60 per cent of which are raw
materials. “Our income from raw
material exports was only $250m.
this year, out of a total of 34.3b.,” he
said. Israel's accumulated foreign
debt now amounts to 814b., 86 per
cent to the U.S. and 24 per cent to
Jews around the world, JRatt said.
Turning to tourism, Patt noted

the IL40m. aid given to Eilat to ex-
tend the season there from four to
nine months in the year.
“By next March or April we are

going to see the first results of the
new economic policy. Inflation will
slow down. There must be an end to
the dolce vita in which we have in-

dulged," he said.

Hope on multiple sclerosis treatment

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Where economics are concerned,
the government is now more pop-
ular than the,Histadrut for the first

time since January 1978, according
to a public opinion survey carried
out for the Treasuryby the Institute
of Applied Social Research, headed
by Prof. Louis Guttman. The sur-
vey team interviewed 900 people in

the four main towns between
December 10 and 12.

Survey results show the
government's popularity rising
since the appointment of Yigael
Hurvitz as finance minister.
Support for the Histadrut was

only 21 per cent, compared with 38
per cent backing for the labour
federation last August. But 27 per
cent now believe the government is

dealing well or 'very well with the
economy's problems, well up from
the April to August support of 7 to 11
per cent.

The public also appears to have
reacted well to subsidy cuts, with 70
per cent backing them. This Is the
highest level of public support for a
finance minister since the late

Tehoshua Rabinovitz (Alignment)
began his career in the Treasury,
when 74 per cent backed him.
Interestingly, 56 -per cent of those
backing the cuts also saw them as
particularly high.
On inflation, 68 per. cent believe

the government will succeed In
halting its pace.
Opponents describing govern-

ment handling of the economic
situation as very bad number only
31 per cent now, down from 53 per
cent at mid-year. ~

In August, 42 per cent thought
their salaries adequate. In
September, this group had swollen
to 67 per cent. Now, It has declined
to 50 per cent.

Compared with 30 per cent who
thought business bad in May, 50 per
cent recorded this view now.
Readiness to strike for economic

aims has dropped drastically: from
56 per cent in April, to only 85 per
cent now, a feeling sensed by
Histadrut Secretary-General
Yeroham Meshel and exploited by
iHurwitz In determining the salary
ceiling of January’s cost-of-living
increment at UA3.000 rather than
the Histadrut'a proposed IL21 ,000 .

Terrorist blast in S. Lebanon village %

The Haifa municipality and Mayor
Arye Gurel held a reception on Fri-

day for ChristianandDruse leaders
from the city to mark the new year*.

The Isnael Prize for special con-
tribution to memorial activities for

.
Israel's fallen will be presented this

’
Iyear to Beit Yad Leb&ntm of Petah
Tikva and its founder Baruch Oren,
theEducation and Culture Ministry
spokesman announced.

Prises for outstanding .perfor
maiices of Israeli musical com
positions for the year 1978 were
awarded over the weekend in Tel

Aviv by the Music and Art Council
to the Israel Philharmonic
Orchestra and conductor Eliahu In

b&l ; the Berlin Cellos ; singer Emily
Brandpson; the Ihud Hakvutzot
VehakJbbutzim, Hakibbutz
Hameuhad, Cameras and Emek
Refer choirs and conductor Gary
Bertinl; and violist Gad Levertov.

TEL HASHOMER fltim). — Some
80 per cent of guinea pigs suffering
from an induced illness closely
resembling multiple sclerosis in
humans recovered after receiving a
new treatment being developed by
local scientists. News of the ex-
periments was given to about 100
multiple sclerosis victims on Friday
at a meeting held at the Sheba
Medical Centre here.
The research on guinea-pigs Is be-

ing undertaken by a team at tbe
Ichilov Hospital and the Weizmann
Institute ' of ’’Science'. Another team’
Is atwsrkat the Hebrew University
of Jerusalem, in cooperation with a
New York scientist. This second
group has begun to treat human
multiple sclerosis sufferers after
successfully treating a number of
laboratory animals, including
baboons.

It is difficult, the scientists said,

to deduce froin the success with the
guinea pigs what the effect of the
treatment would be on human mul-
tiple sclerosis victims. But the signs

CARTER
(Continued from page 1)

He congratulated- Afghanistan's
“worthy Moslems" of both Sunni
and Shl’a persuasions, their priests

are encouraging.
Multiple sclerosis Is caused by

damage to the nervous system
resulting from local infections. It
exists in two forms, in one of which
the attack passes, but leaves the
patient vulnerable to further at-
tacks; in the other, there is one at-
tack whose effects become
progressively more debilitating.
Medical science still lacks the

tools to repairs damaged nerve, the
doctors explained. Today, the most
that can be done Is to alleviate the
suffering of. mtftttple uclerobis
patients. - -

' ’

Israel is thought to have about 2,-

000 victims of the disease. The
Israel Multiple Sclerosis Associa-
tion, whose patron is Aliza Begin,
wife of the prime minister, will hold
a fund-raising concert next month
at which Daniel Barenboim will be
the soloist. His wife, Jacqueline du
Pre, a cellist, was forced to give up
her concert career after she
became ill with multiple sclerosis
some years ago.

. WEIZMAN
(Continued from page i)

Governor Jerry Brown of Califor-
nia, both of whom are challenging
Carter for the Democratic nomina-
tion. Both have tried to attract
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For the WORLD EMUNAH Meeting,
Mrs. Shirley Billet. President Exmmah
Women of America and Mrs. Ronnie
Rudnltsky. Executive Director' of

Emunah. MlsracM-Hapool H&mbtracbi
Women of Canada.

Navon receives

Christian heads
President Yitzhak Navon on Fri-

day received the heads of the coun-
try’s Christian communities,
greeting them on the occasion of the
new year. Also present at the recep-
tion was Religious Affairs Minister
Aharon Abuhatzeira.
Navon told the Christian leaders

that international conferences held

in the capita] this year had- ail

stressed the freedom of religious

belief in the city and the free acfcess

enjoyed by all to Its sacred shrines.

The city of peace. Jerusalem sym-
bolized peace In the.entire region as
Israel and Egypt moved along the

road to the goal that waa the dream
of all, he said.

LOAN. — The European Invest-

ment .Bank in Brussels yesterday

announced a 314. 3m. loan to

Lebanon for expanding a thermal
power station.

and spiritual leaders, along with I 7American Jewish support by corn-

soldiers. tradesmen, landowners
-and tribesmen on the overthrow of
Amin.
Karmal 's speech appeared to

confirm diplomatic speculation
that his administration would make
a major effort to find a solution to
the civil war between tribal
guerrillas and successive Mandat
regimes In Kabul over the past 19
months.

It was also uncertain whether
Karmal had established control
over Afghanistan's other regional
centres of Herat, Kandahar and
Jalalabad.

Casualty figures In the coup were
not known, but eye witnesses
reported seeing corpses carried
away, and diplomats said the toll

could have been considerable.
The repeated broadcasts could in-

dicate that the government had not
yeL won over or eliminated Amin's
supporters and was facing some
resistance, diplomats said.

Amin's rival Khalq (Peoples)
faction controlled key positions in

the army following widespread
purges, particularly in the ar-

moured divisions around Kabul.

The 20,000 Afghan troops gar-
risoned near the capital were ap-
parently confined to barracks
yesterday, and the only Afghan of-

ficers In the streets were' unarmed
traffic police. (Reuter, AP)

A Memorial Service for

PHILIP MAYERS v*

will be held on Tuesday, Jan.l. 1980, at 2.45 p.m. at the
Kibbutz Hasolelfm Cemetery.

The Family
and Beit' Hasolelim

With deep sorrow wo announce the passing of

' plaining about some of Carter's
policies toward Israel.

Similarly, on the Republican
side, aides to' former California
governor Ronald Reagan and
former Central Intelligence Agency
director George Bush have com
plained about the signals coming
from Israel.

The obvious risk in Israel's
appearing to take sides in the cam-
paign is that the perceived Israeli
choice might not win. Under such
circumstances, the next president
might start out with a grudge
against Israel. On the other hand, if

the preferred Israeli candidate
wins, he might feel a sense of
obligation to Israel,

Most Israeli and pro-Israel
sources here in Washington believe
that the long term risks for Israel
are too great to justify getting in-
volved In U.S. politics.

“How would the Israelis like our
endorsing candidates publicly in

their elections?” one American
Jewish leader, concerned about the
recent signals coming from Israel,
said yesterday.
But White House officials as well

as leaders in Carter's campaign
organization, headed by former
Middle East ambassador Robert
Strauss, are simply delighted by
the Weizman and Dayan
statements.

The Dayan tnterview in “The
New York Times” has been
reprinted by the Carter campaign
and is being widely circulated, es-
pecially in those states with large
concentrations of Jews.

TA PAPER REVS
TEL AVIV (Itim)— The Tel Aviv
District Court last week upheld a
lower court order that the Soldiers
Welfare Association paper collec-

tion bins In the city must be remov-
ed by January IS.

The organization had appealed
the city's suit claiming that they
were a nuisance, and the city had
asked for earlier execution of the
order!

(Continued from page ])

meeting by Ambassador Evron
- and Welzman's military aide,

Sgan-Aluf Han Tehila. On the
American side were National
Security Adviser Zbigniew
Brzezinski and his Middle East
aide, Robert Hunter.
According to Weizman, the presi-

dent restated his commitment to the
, Middle East peace.process, explain-,
ingthat his lack ofpersonal involve-
ment now should ndt be interpreted
as any weakening of support for
continued progress.
Carter said it was Important now

to try to let Israel and Egypt work
'

together and resolve as many of
their problems directly, without in-
volving the U.S., according to Wein-
man.
"There was a good, friendly, sym-

pathetic atmosphere," Weizman
said.

Weizman said that Carter, like
Vance the day before, had spoken
about Israel's importance to
America. ‘Today, I felt good about
the way they received me,” Weiz-
man said. “That was a demonstra-
tion of their respect for Israel, not
so much me.”
While Weizman said that his mis-

sion was prompted by the reports
relayed to the cabinet by the Israel
embassy in Washington and the -

U.S. embassy in Tel Aviv that the
administration was not going to go
ahead with any increase in aid over
last year's level, other U.S. sources
suggested yesterday that Carter

might have agreed to a 3150m. in
crease due to inflation even if Weiz-
man had not come to Washington.

If true, that means that Welz
man's mission seems to have
resulted In another 5250m. for
Israel.

Given the fact that most foreign
countries are not going to receive
any increases in aid next year, this

represents somewKaf-of a success
for Israel-and Wbizman. reliable

sources here said.'
"

Hie increase decided on (3400m.)
thus surpasses tbe 3350m. raise
recommended earlier this monthby
Democratic 8«nator Edward
Kennedy of Massachusetts,
Carter's chief rival for the preslden
tia) nomination. Kennedy's
recommendation was apparently
not ignored by . the White House
and Carter during the final days
leading to the reported decision.
Carter Interrupted his Camp

David Christmas hoOday on Friday
to return to Washington for the
meeting with Weizman and other
sessions with U.S. aides on the
crises In Iran and Afghanistan .

Yesterday Weizman met again
with Llnowltz to discuss the
autonomy negotiations. Last night
he was supposed to go to the
Washington Bullets basketball'
game with the team's owner,- Abe
PoUin. >

On Friday evening, Weizman was
guest at a traditional Shabbat
dinner at the Georgetown home of

author Herman Wouk.

Jerusalem Post Reporter
M33TC7LDA- — Terrorises, who on
Friday morning crossed UNIFIL.
lines in the area held by the Irish
contingent, blew up a room in a
building - on the outskirts of the
Christian village of Ein ibl In the
central sector of South Lebanon.

The blast damaged the handing's
ground floor and, also blew out win-
dows in nearby bulldings.
Soldiers of Major Sa'ad Haddad's

militia found the terrorists' tracks
and followed them to the border
from where they led into Alta el-

Zut, a village held by an Iriab-

.
•

.

manned UNIFU, detachment. -

'

Meanwhile, the Lebanese presshe **’

reporting Christmas celebration! .?

'

held jointly by UNXFIL an*r--
terrorist troops, a move describe#
as preserving “balance," since -

some UNIFIL troops weht.tifc..
”

Nazareth for the festivities tberep
The Lebanese.' weekly “Mood**- -•

Morning*’ reported that of 24 Dutch; ---

UNIFIL troops, 12 went to. terarif-v
and 12 to tbe terrorists. The da&§)-.~

“ElNahar" reported a partyekUr
the terrorists held for UNIFflfr;:
troopsin the Tyre region. It said Mfe - -

UNIFIL men, led by the force'*
chief of operations, took port.

1

r-

Arabs deny links to Brazil terrorists'^
BRASILIA (AP). — Arab
diplomatsonThursday deniednews
reports that the Iraqi and Libyan
embassies here fiaff helped finance

• a pro-Patoatintan terrorist • group-
allegedly bring trained in Latin
America.

The Iraqi and Libyan embassies
condemned the charge, saying It
was an apparent attempt to
sabotage tbe good relations Brazil
enjoyed with the Arab world.
The newspaper “Jornal do

Brasil’’ carried a report in its

Wednesday editions that diplomats,

from the two countries had helped^;
finance training activities . of

jfe
,

* "

Mansbt organization known aa +hrjF
Brazilian Popular . Revolutionri^; •

Vanguard. ’
•

.

:

The- newspaper said the report

•originated In a dispatch by Robot' :

Moss, whom It identified as :a"
* "

British “specialist In the problem
‘

of terrorism." It said the Israeli

.

newspaper "Yediot Aharanot "

printed the story, based on an srtfcj,- •

cle by Moss in a British publication^/

“Intelligence Bulletin.”

.

Eight die in road accidents
A soldier was killed on Thursday overturned aa he tried to stop after!Y m \

night when a car ploughed into a bitting the soldiers. Visibility at the
" ' • i > “

A soldier was killed on Thursday
night when a car ploughed into a
-group of soldiers waiting at the Atz-
mona junction hitch-hiking pick-up
point. The driver, Albert Arttan, of
Moshav Beit Zvi, employed by the
military government In the region,
was brought before the Aehkelon
Magistrates Court on Friday mor-
ning and released on. bail of IL60,-

000, after being served with an

overturned as he tried to stop after!*/
bitting tbe soldiers. Visibility at the

"

time was poor, with heavy mist and -

a fine rain falling.

By Friday morning, Itim record- .i

ed six other deaths on the roads last*

-

week, two of them pedestrians. Ttitj

64 accidents registered alstr. ...

resulted in injuries to 114 people.;
A man was killed and some 25 per-

sons were injured in four accident* ,

order preventing him from leaving on the Jerusalem-Tel Aviv highway*-
'

JABAL KABIR
(Continued from page J) dication fre

ding the deadline.
Premier Men

the country.
Six other soldiers were Injured In

the accident, one of them a
passenger in Avltan's car- which

on. Friday. The fatal accident tart'..'

vofved a head-on collision betweenV
taxi and a private carat the Shorezb*

’

'

1

junction. £
‘

They contend, moreover, that the
settlers are in fact to blame for the
government's failure to meet the
deadline: it was their refusal to
agree to the Jabal Kabir alter-
native that delayed the start of

work at the site.

(Eventually the government
ordered work to begin— after an in-

dication from the settlers to
Premier Menahem Begin that they
would leave Eikm Moreh quietly.
Subsequently, however, that indica-
tion was hedged about with con-
ditions by Ellon Moreh leaders.)
Premier Begin himself was said

last night to be weighing the
various alternatives. One source
close to him felt he would ask the
cabinet for a two-week extension of
the deadline.

Blood cancer no higher, PLO-Libya lift
says Health Min. head ^
There are no statistics indicating

a rise in cancer of the blood among
Israelis, said Prof. Baruch Modan,
director-general of the Health
Ministry. Modan's statement,
released by the government press

office, followed speculation on the

subject in the media recently.

at mini-summit

Cites interference from above

Radio interviewer Edna Pe’er quits show
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter
Edna Pe'er has given tip her

prize-winning radio programme
Zeh Ichput Li (I care) for good
because she couldn't abide by what
she calls “impossible guidelines
requiring a reaction to everything”
Imposed by tbe Broadcasting
Authority's management.
Pe’er, who began the interview

show 10 years ago, presented her
last show — an tatetoiew with the
chief of staff, Rav-Aluf Rafael
Eltan on Friday.
At the end of the Interview, Pe’er

said she was “a bit sad, because
this is my last show. Yes, Zeh
Jchput Li too is going off the air,

even though there is still a lot more
I care about. The show 1b ending
because of reasons near and far.”
The last expression was the same .

one used by "Almost Midnight"
host Yitzhak Ftoeh when he resign-
ed from his.late news show over a

month ago because he had not been
given the resources to develop its

special character.
Asked to comment, Pe’er reluc- - television.

appearance on television to inter-
view a woman dying of cancer, say-
ing Pe’er was "not suitable” for

IRMA PAIZER
The funeral will lake place at the Sanhedria Cemetery today,

Sunday, Dec. 30, at 2 p.m.

Sister and Family

Wc mourn the death of Our dear

JULIAN LICHT v*

of Riga, who passed away In New York City.

On behalf of his friends,
Alex Safari!

tantly said that in recent months,
there had been frequent Instances
of management censorship and
orders she could not fulfil, (foe ex-
ample she gave was her interview
with a Canadian immigrant lawyer
who, in describing his despair at
finding a job, complained that the
Israel Bar Association gave him the
cold shoulder.

Radio officials insisted that Pe'er
call the Bar Association for a reac-
tion. But she refused, arguing that
the complalnt was legitimate, even
if not true, because it was the im-
migrant's subjective feeling.

Pe'er told The Jerusalem Post
that pressure came from Micha
Ylnon, the National Religious Party
representative on the Broadcasting
Authority’s board of directors, who
also heads the' Tel Aviv Bar
Association, and from Education
and Culture Minister Zevulun
Hammer following the broadcast.

* An authority spokesman said last

night that Pe'or's resignation from
the show was accepted because she
refused to abide by the guidelines
that comment must be solicited
from all parties affected by broad-
casts, to bo broadcast cither during
the show or on repeal broadcasts.
Authority director-general Yosef

Lapld last week opposed Pe’or’s

Zeh Ichpat Li, broadcast in the
form of personal dialogue between
Pe'er and her subject, had always
proved a gadfly to the . establish-
ment Pe’er says she got hundreds
of letters from listeners after each
show. The Canadian oteh was bom-
barded with job often,' one of which
he accepted as a result of Ids' inter-

view. “I have no more strength to

fight vested interests and politics

higher up," Pe'er saidln'explaining
her resignation.

She ! does not know what her
future role will be at KoI YIsraeL
The. interview with Rav-Aluf

Eilan is scheduled to be rebroad-
cast on-Wednesday-after the 10 p.m.
news. It Is not certain whether
management will allow her
resignation statement to be aired
again.

Reacting to Pe'er's resignation.
MK Shmucl Toledano (Shall
yesterday submitted an urgent
Knesset motion calling for a discus-
sion of the restrictions which led to
her move. “MKa must be concern-
ed if such an excellent show is taken
off the air,” he said. "Since this
development follows a whole series
of firings and resignations at the
Broadcasting Authority he add-
ed. "the Knesset should be given a
chance to express its opinion."

BEIRUT (UPI). — Four radirti >
w

Arab states and the Palest!*'. '

4

Liberation Organization (PL® -.

have agreed "In principle" to hoKft ’
.

mini-summit conference to A* < ...

cuss latest Middle Baft'.- ...
developments and deterioratWT- - .' -

Libyan-PLO relations. Ark*
diplomatic sources said on Thui*
day-
They said the meeting will grow „

‘

PLO chief Yasser Arafat and t*
heads of state -of Libya. Algeria'>...
Syria and South Yemen r ;

members of the two-year-old “cc&\
frontation and steadfastness front? .

-

which opposes the Camp DavSf:..'
1
’

*

Middle East peace accords. >• ' »

The sources said Libya was thf

last country to agree to attend tin -

proposed meeting, scheduled tf ' - *-

grapple mainly with the Libyan -i

PLO rift which reached Its peal
f .

early last week following tftf.

closure by Libya of the PLO offictf". , k.

in Tripoli.

One source said George Habos f .•

-•

leader of the Popular Front for t*V/
Liberation of Palestine IPFU$»
played a prominent role in pe«?

‘

suading Arafat and presidesVv i

Hafez Assad of Syria ; CoL MUM* t
mar Gaddafi of Libya. Abdel Faf -V«- >

t .

tah Ismail erf South Yemen a»if- •

.

ChedU Benjedid of Algeria to agrij
:

to hold the conference. • - 1 - -

- -

t/T

IL21M00 taken In :

JTIem bank robbery

A noontime robber got away «

11/210,000 from. a
.
Bank Leu

branch on Kchov Agrippas near

capital's Miibano *Yehuda row

on Friday. .

The robber managed to enter

bank jusl after closing time,
’

11-500 bills at pteloIpoihL and

Investigators beltevC-ihal
perpetrator was. the "tefrt wolf,

voiced In six othe rs* »bb«
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Ironic note at Weizman meeting with youth leaders

• By wolf blitzes
iennakm Font Correspondent

WASBBTOTOW.- — The Irony was apparent to
jbxfeeli- officials who accompanied Defence
Minister Beer Weizman to an address before a
convention .of American Jewish university,
students. "We are trying to create a generation
that win move toIsrael— not pay ransom to live
here,” a student leader said while introducing
Weizman. ,rWe ore the generation of the future
— niof of the dollar givers."
There was prolonged applause by the 600

youthful delegates who gathered last week for
the convention of the North American Jewish
Students Network; timed to coincide with the

bsemesterrecesL
ysWhtft was ironic was the tact that Weizman
had came to Washington with one specific pur-
pose hi mind — to raise dollars for Israel’s
beleaguered economy — not from the students,
hut tram tbe U.S. government. It was a miwinn
that he had undertaken reluctantly. He clearly
(elt uncomfortable about it, which was not the

“WH case regarding his appearance before the
students.
These students, during the question and

ajtjv - answer session with Weizman, seemed to have
. only a sense of derision for their parents who

'' omdrlbuted funds to Israel but refused to go on
‘ jo allya. They were determined to move to Israel.

At.lesst that was the impression as they spoke
1 • - :t » - directly with the tleleas and jacketless Weizman.

Weizman— in a spirited mood on the eve of the
a

start of critical talks with Carter administration
1

tc- officials on the level of next year's aid bill —
'•

• welcomed the promises of allya from the
‘

:eY eWdents. He noted that Israel needed another
"in -s three million Jews in the coming years if the

“Sonist enterprise" were to succeed.
-- :?. But Weizman and other Israeli officials have
“S-tsS heard such glowing assurances of allya In the

'• I’sS -75 past sad were not holding their breath for a ma*
'

' Joe breakthrough from the six-million strong

American Jewish community.- Xn the more
realistic short term, whatIsrael needs is billions
of dollars in U.S. economic and military
assistance to pay for imported oil and
sophisticated warplanes sad other advanced
weaponry.

Without a substantial increase overlast year's
$i.785b. levelof combined economic and military
aid, Israel Finance and Defence Ministry of-
ficials fear that the country may have to cancel
certain U.S. arms transactions.

Unless the U.S. continues to increase its aid

levels to Israel during each of the next several
years — a nbt very realistic assumption— Israel
will simply not have the money to compete in a
very expensive arms race in the Middle Bast

These fears surfaced in between Weizznarfs
jokes and bantering with the students. The
minister conceded that Israel had made
“mistakes" in handling its financial matters
over the years. "We were living, perhaps, in a
peculiar way," he said. But be promised,that the

government, (hiring the last two months, had
decided to "roll up our sleeves, tighten our belts

and get into the battle — the economic battle."
U.S. officials, who bad been studying Israel's

pending fa.4Sb. economic and military aid re-

quest, were pleased by the recent belt-tightening
measures of the Israel government But they
have been recommending such drastic action for

at least a year;

What was fascinating aboutthe encounter with
the students was to hear what they had on their
minds. There were no questions about economic
and military aid. There were questions about:
• Sexism in Israel. One woman student, who
said she personally planned

1

to come on allya
next year, complained that many of her "very
Zioxtistic” friends refused to follow suit because
of the "attitude towards women” In Israel.

Weizman, apparently unaware of the Issue's,

very real sensitivity for a new generation of

not dollars
youngAmerican women, quickly countered with

a joke; "That's a damn good reason to come to

Israel." Be was biased, at which point he shot

back that he was only joking. "We're one of the

very few countries in the world 'which had a lady
prime minister," he said. "Everyone used to say

she was the only man In the cabinet"

• The plight of the F&loahas. In response to

another question, Weizman admitted that he was
" unaware that the cabinethad recently decided to

try to help the black Ethiopian Jewish communi-

- ty emigrate to Israel.

• Peace Now. Weizman said he was not all that

unsympathetic to the Peace Now movement. But
he suggested that its leaders should decide
whether It wanted to .remain "a boy scout
movement" or get Involved In "the political life

of the country.”

• Differences with Prime Minister Menahem
Begin about settlements. Weizman said he would
not participate in any Israel government which
decided that Jews could not live on the West
Bank or any government which confiscated

private Arab land for Jewish settlements. #

• Israelis who discourage American Jews from
coming on allya. "Israel Is going through a
hangover now," he said, explaining that the high

expectations of the founding generation have not
been met. The "disappointments" of the 1978
war were "quite a shock." Be noted that crime
in Israel' was rising and there were problems
with law and order. "This is not what we ex-

pected."
But Weizman expressed hope that things

would Improve in the future, i
*

Based on the applause, Weizman was a hit

with the students, apparently all of them — from
the radical socialists, to the hassldlc
Lubavitchers, and the entire range in between.
Including the women's llberationlsts. But on
Wednesday night, it was still uncertain how the
U.S. government would receive him.

son village
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. Tourist missing in flash flood named

reflect the liquidity ' difficulties

which thecompany Is experiencing.
Its preferred shares were down by
a full 10 per cent, and the ordinary
ones suffered a IB per cent loss.

Alliance Tire and Rubber shares
were down by 10 per cent. Very few
of them were available, and small
offers or requests for. the shares
resulted in sharp price fluctuations?
During one trading session, the
shares fell by a full 5 per cent on a
measly turnover of IL200 nominal
value.

Poor trading conditions on the
share market recently have meant
very few new issues in recent
months, and those that came to the
market have been relatively small.

But now, IDB Bankholding has an-
nounced that It wQl come out In
January with a rights issue intend-

ed to raise some IL660m. This could
mean good news- for -the share
market in general, as it is unlikely

.

that Discount would come to the

market unless It expected
reasonably good coitions. Should
the. Discount yigfcta lw^ie prpve to.

he. a .siKCpss. ..otter. ,«wmer<^al
banks would likely turn to the
public to raise funds, aiming to in-

crease their share capital in
proportion to balance sheet totals.

Throughput the week, the Israel

pound continued to be devalued,
with daily changes in relation to the
U.S. dollar of up to 0.8 per cent.

Financial observers anticipate

that, there may be a carryover of
demand tor Index-linked bonds
when trading resumes today.

NEW YORK (AP). — Tie dawn of
the ultra-modern 1980s may be ap-

. preaching, but the dominant theme
in the investment world just now is

an ancient one — silver and gold.

The precious metals staged a
spectacular rise In price during
1979, outstripping all the more
elaborate attractions for capital

that people have devised in modern

j

days.
1 Gold has more than doubled, and
silver has approximately tripled,
since last New Year. And as the
Statisticians prepared to close the
books on the 1970s, those runaway
markets gave little sign of slowing
down.
As gold passed the 8800-on-ounce

level for the first time last week,
traders in the stock market seemed
to be mesmerized.

‘ The Dow Jones average of 80 in-

dustrials drifted sluggishly all

week, closing on Friday at 888.91,

unchanged from the previous week.

The New York v Stock Exchange
composite index, meanwhile, edged
up o.iB to 61 .88 . Only at the
American Stock Exchange,home of

,

many, smaller, companies, involved
in thebuslness ot-another precious
commodity— oil — did prices show
any life. The AMEX market value
index gained 8J.7 to 248.81, a record
high.
Big board volume slowed to a dai-

ly average of 27.49 million shares

VAT must now be paid on

gold certificates bought here

;
‘Jl 'i'-jr

Jerusalem Pest Beporter

. Thefiouth African tourist who has
-rYeen 1missing since Wednesday

t'
*i
'4Ventng after being caught in a

: flood near Bin Gedt has been
;

:; ' :

ftentifled as Sandra Langbert, 18,

. Cape Town.
- tAngbert Is still officially listed

•

'~*4fVti**ingeven though Israel naval
: ''_?#&Tda on Thursday sighted the

; '
"IrfsJfW- of a woman floating in the

.
-v ' Owai flea. Jordanian authorities

lave
' reportedly recovered this

Jody, but until full identification

be made police are still con-

tinuing their searches in the Judean
-desert for the missing tourist.

Langbert was staying' at the BUn
Gedl youth, hostel with her brother

and went on a walWng tour with
another couple up Nahal Arugot on
Wednesday. A flash flood caught
the party on the floor of the narrow
gorge and she was carried away by
the water. Her companions manag-
ed to climb the walls of the wadi
and then summoned help.

The South African embassy In Tel

Aviv have informed the girl's fami-

ly in Cape Town and her mother is

reportedly en route to Israel.

By 8HLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Beporter

As of tomorrow, Israelis purchas-
ing gold certificates through local

banks will have to pay an extra 12
per cent value added tax, according
to the latest decision on the
precious metal by the Treasury and
the Bank of Israel.

•The certificates are purchased by
Investors and savers who want to

link their money to the inter-

national price ot gold, as establish-

ed dally to the major Exunmean and
other markets,

. Imposition of VAT on gold cer-

tificates makes the conditions for

their purchase equivalent to those
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e ill™ a. WOiar BUZZES war crimlm!.
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- ?* internal feudtog, the top
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.
i .f

f the
“in nearly two years os the head of the

® 8PeCl ^ Nazi tevestigations unit at the Im-
. migration and Naturalization Ser-

Jerusalem Post has learn-
vfaje ^xNg). The unit was pulled out

v of INS to accelerate legal
. - „ . Martin Mendelsohn, the units _ro„dure_
' 1 :

..I®??**
director, was informed last p

the 8tart, relations
he wfll be replaced on

1>etweea Rockier, a former
v • .-£2*7. T.'*V Alan Rya» : nrasecutor at the Nuremberg war

..^ ’^"oMurgensral to the Justice
&tter WorJd war H. and

- 4
'1? T Mendelsohn were seriously straln-

i
’ Justice Department

, that affected the overall

• rerfSmaSce of the unit': "They
r ’ -

he
never worked well together," one

>v-giqyfr Men .elected to awwed. -ggL ?Si
s

- *
r-f: "Iter Rockier, the exmrent direc »van a former marine who

-

1

Nazi Unit, around April 2, gL^ from Yale Law School.

'

- v j'ben- Rockier leaves the govern- 4* —
- v- ^Yent to return full-time to his

sf
~

,^.»agton law firm.

. .

- • :
. apecial unit was established

, . Jvotioe Department earlier

;

with the sole purpose of

. ’..f-'^cufinf some 200 susnecten

was in charge, of an important

government appeal earlier this

wear against Feodor Fedorenko, a

rnsrabdon-born, naturalised U.S.

citizen accused of being a guard at

the Treblinka concentration camp.

As an assistant solicitor-general

In the Justice Department, Ryan
won the denatxirallzatlon case
against Fedorenko before the U.S.

Court of Appeals In New Orleans.

The case is currently before the

U.S. Supreme Court
Ryan’s success in that case ah

well as his reputation as a tough

trial attorney both in and out of

government apparently resulted in

his appointment to head the unit

which today has a 82.3m. budget

and a staff of over 80 people.

Rarlier this month, in an inter-

view with The Jerusalem Post,

Mendelsohn had complained about

the recent cut in the budget of the

-special war criminals in-

vestigations unit in' the Israeli

police force. He said that Israel was

not doing everything it could to

assist the U.S. effort against the

alleged Nazis.
Mendelsohn's complaint resulted

in an angry response to the U.B. em-

bassy in Tel Aviv from Interior

Minister Yosef Burg.

for foreign gold coins such as South
African Krugerrands, on which the
tax was imposed last week, gold
jewelry and metal for Industrial
use, on which VAT already applied.
Gold in London closed at about

fOOB an ounce on Friday, which
translates to some XL625.000 a
kilogram, or now, IL700.000 in-
cluding VAT.
Early Friday in London, the price

of gold reached another record
height of 8516 an ounce, but then
plunged sharply on markets which
were confused and worried about
world economic and political ten-

sions.

The drop was attributed by
observers to weekend profit taking.

Knesset c’tee okays
new savings plan
The Knesset Finance Committee

last week, approved a new bank
savings plan for the public in-

volving deposits spread over an un-
specified time, with a tax-exempt
grant and linkage to be paid by the
bank upon maturity, determined as
no more than three years.
The plan will' be in effect until

March 31, 1980, for new, and will

have a limit of ILlm. for each
saver. Premature withdrawals will

mean lass of linkage and grants,
and will qualify the saver to only 80
per cent annual Interest

65 carpets stolen

in IL2.5m. break-in

TEL AVIV (Itim). - CarpetB
valued at ILS.Sm. were reportedly

stolen last Thursday night from .a

shop In Rehov Ben-Yehuda here.

The 88 carpet" were taken after

thieves apparently broke through a
back wall into the shop. Police are

investigating.

o beld in car, laser flieftirom V»Tjiamp
viTUAf Two somewhere in the south.

Dentists cited lor aid to HtJ and Bonds sales

-

' ?Y> *4 IpTAT MALAGHT (Itim).— Two
-

- V-; rJ^.fgdents pf Gan Yavne. one a

-r:/wWfc were arrested last week
"

; >> U ^tospicion of involvement in the
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fJfttofa car dad an JUJfcn. laser*

optical measuringdevice,
.V^toa oar park In a military camp
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'

Shimon Dayan was freed on bail,

and'a.17-year-old boy^
waii ordered

held in custody for a further sac

days by the Aahkelon Magistrate a

Court; The Investigation has been

under way since December 16.
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The former international presi-

dent of the 18 ,000-member Alpha
Omega Dental Fraternity, Dr. M&r-

. vln Goldstein, of Atlanta, became
an Honorary Fellow ot the Hebrew
University last week. He wu cited
for service to the cause of dental
education in Israel, as was Dr. Bill

Karapel, of Huntington Station,

N.Y., a former Alpha Omega Foun-
dation chairman.

Earlier, ip Tel Aviv, where the

fraternity's international conven-
tion opened, Chaim Herzog, former
ambassador to the UN. presented

the Maimonldes Award citation to

the fraternity's current Inter-

national president. Dr. Morton
Rosonbluth. of North Miami Beach.

The citation recognised the
"tromondoua contributions" made
to Israel's economic development

through the purchase of 84m. in

Israel Bonds during 1979.

m
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For 40 years
Jerusalem's favourite

A cuppa for the .copper: police raUU Pallid EHyalra Stem gets a

welcome cop of steaming hot tea at a Jerusalem petrol station In

Friday's rain. (Hsrzti)

Sadat in birthday interview:

Begin ‘Ashkenazi' but okay

from 41.09 million the previous
week.
Gold Is traditionally regarded by

its partisans as a haven from Infla-

tion, currency turmoil and political

uncertainty, as well as an Industrial
commodity used In electronics,
dentistry and other fields.

Silver, with industrial uses in

electronics, photography and
elsewhere, is often viewed as a kind
of poor cousin to gold that tends to
tag along wherever Its much-
esteemed relative goes.

'But most analysts agree that
those standard images alone can't

account for the fireworks that have
occurred lately In the markets.
One common explanation being

advanced for the heavy demand of
late is a flight out of currencies and
into precious metals by
governments and private investors
in oil-rich countries.
Gold's supporters say the oil

squeeze and growing tensions
between producing and consuming
countries are putting more and
more pressure on the international
currency system. And as a result,

this explanation says, those on the
producing .side:. are, growing more
and more uneasy about keeping
their assets in the currencies of the
consumers.
Since gold and silver know no

national boundaries, they are a
natural place for* that capital to
seek refuge.

- Jerusalem Post Staff

Though Prime Minister
Menahem Begin Is what Israelis

call an "Ashkenazi," his heart Is

oriental, Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat told an Interviewer
for the Hebrew daily "Al
Hamishm&r” last week.
The Interview took place fix

Sadat’s native village, MIt Abul
Kom, on his 61st birthday,
December 28.

Sadat was pleased with hie dis-

covery ot Begin 'e oriental heart, he
said, adding that Begin was an out-
standing politician who pursues an
honest and genxilne policy and
honoxxrs all commitments he under-
takes.

During his meetings with Begin,
he said, he felt that Bogin's fre-

quent reference to "cousins" was
not devoid of meaning.

Sadat told his interviewer he
preferred not to discuss the nor-
malisation of relations: Relations

would be like those Egypt has with
every European country and other
countries in the world, he said,

Sadat said Begin had responded
seriously to his peace initiative, and
he hoped with Begin's help to carry
-out the essence of that initiative and
achieve a general peace In the Mid-
dle East.
Sadat said he was pleased with

the appointment of Dr. Eliahu Ben-
Elias&r as Israel's first am-
bassador to Egypt, and was certain
Ben-Ells*ar could contribute to the
peace process.
Asked how he was preparing the

Egyptian people for normalization
of relations with Israel, Sadat said
there was no need to do to. The
Egyptian people did not need to be
convinced of the value ofpeace. But
he did foresee Increased tension In

the Middle East as Israel prepares
to hoist its flag in Cairo. It would be
difficult, he said, but he was op-
timistic. Everything would return
to normal In time.

Gazans against Egypt liaison office

By HARRY WAIX
Jerusalem Post Beporter

GAZA.— There Is virtually no sup-
port among influential leaders in

the Gaza Strip for opening an Egyp-
tian liaison office here. Nor would
any key figures endorse the idea,
proposed by MK Avrafiam Kat-Oz
(Alignment), of handing the Gaza
Strip over to Egypt.
. “There is no purpose In the Egyp-
tians' opening a liaison office since
Its function would be primarily
political," said Gaza Mayor
Rashad Shawwa last night.

. Dr. Heider Abdul Shafig, chair-
man of the Gaza Red Crescent, also,

objects to an Egyptian presence, a
view In keeping with his outspoken
pro-PLO attitude ami opposition to
the entire peace Initiative by Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat.
The idea of a liaison office was

raised last week by Sadat and was
rejected out of hand by Prime
Minister Menahem Begin, who sold
the Ideawas not incorporated in the
Camp David accords.
Both Gaza leaders rejected the

prospect of Israel's unilaterally

returning Gaza to Egypt. "We are
not interested In returning to Egyp-

tian occupation." said the Gaza
municipal leader. Sbaflg agreed,
adding “returning Gaza to Egypt
cannot be the alternative to the es-
tablishment of a Palestinian state."
Although, the Egyptian influence i

Is strong in Gaza — the legacy of I

the 19 years Cairo governed the i

strip prior to the 1967 war — local
|

residents echoed the opposition to

returning to Egyptian control. "The I

Egyptian administration was not a I

pleasant period for Gaza," said a
schoolteacher who remembers the •

curfew and other restrictions im-
posed by the Nasser regime., <

.
Gasan leaders did not respond

favourably to the announcementby
Interior Minister Yosef Burg that
he intends to meet with Palestinian
leaders in his capacity os chairman
of the autonomy delegation. "The
only Israeli official we ore obliged
to moot with is the defence
minister, who bos responsibility for

administering the territories," said
Shawwa
But the mayor did not close the

door to such a meeting. "I have not
been approached by Burg and will

moke my decision wben and ifsuch
an invitation is issued."

PLO warns U.S. on extradition to Israel

BEIRUT (Reuter). — The
Palestine Liberation Organization
last week warned the UJ3. that it

would regard the extradition of a
suspected Palestinian terrorist to

Israel os an act of aggression.
Farouk Kaddoumi, head of the

FLO political department, con-

demned the decision by a federal

court in Chicago last week to deport

Zlyad Abu Elan, 19, to Israel to
stand trial for a bombing In
Tiberias which killed two.
.In a statement quoted by the

Palestine news agency. Kaddoumi
sold: “The PLO warns of the con-
sequences of such on action, which
is a violation of hxxm&n rights and
an aggression against the
Palestinians."

DftniSHlMl
quality and dr^sign leader

Ramat-Gan -Jerusalem - Haifa

Police want
more men on

patrol duty
By YORAM BAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — At least 2,000
patrolmen must be added im-
mediately to slum quarters and
towns to prevent an increase in

crime, senior nollce officers toid
told The Jerusalem Post.

The top-ranking officers claim
that the English system of posting a
policeman to patrol a few blocks
regularly has also proved very ef-
ficient in Japan.
“The acute shortage in

patrolmen Is felt in Israel. One
hardly sees a policeman In the
streets today," an officer said.
One officer, who has visllrd

police departments In other coun-
tries, said that the presence of per-
manent patrol policemen in
neighbourhoods would lead local
residents to cooperation between
the police and loc&I residents.

"The whole burden of patrolling

the streets is today on the shoulders
of a number of traffic policewomen
whose duty is to write parking
tickets. These policewomen who
serve as the 'police presence', arc
not trusted by their commanders to

do more than to clear the streets of

parking violators." tbs officer said.

Jordan to make
Europe aware of

ME problems
BEIRUT (UP!). — Jordan will not
join the Egypt!an-Israeli peace
process but will push for a better
understanding by Europe of the
Arab-Xsraell and the Palestinian
problems, Prime Minister Sherif
Abdel-H&mid Sharaf said in an in-

terview published yesterday.
"Jordan has not accepted the

Camp David accords, and the
negotiations that ore being cun
ducted within that context are mov-
ing within a dead-end alley,”
Sharaf told the weekend edition of

the newspaper "an Nahar."
Sharaf, a close aide of King Hus-

sein and one-time Jordanian am-
bassador to the U.S., assumed of-

fice 10 days ago. He said the
Washington-sponsored Egyptian-
Israeli talks on West Bank self-rule

were against the Jordanian and
Arab concept of an overall settle-

ment to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

TV newsman to .Cairo
A permanent radio and television

.correspondent will be based in

Cairo when an Israeli embassy
opens there, Broadcasting Authori-

ty director-general Yosef Lapid
sold last week.
Lapid will select the correspon-

dent from the existing news staff

after consulting with the news
directors of radio and TV. Lapid
told the authority board of directors

last night that Cairo wiU soon be an
important news centre, “no less

and maybe more than
Washington."
One of the prerequisites for the

job Is a perfect knowledge of

Arabic. The correspondent will also

have to be guided carefully on how
to report from such a sensitive

place, authority chairman Reuven
' Yaron said.

LIBRARY. — Hours at the
American Cultural Centre library

in Jerusalem will be extended, star-

ting an Wednesday. The library will

now be open from 10 a.ra. to 4 p.m.
on Sundays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays
and Thursdays, and from 10 a.m. to

8 p.m. on Mondays.

At HotelW Aviv
i Hotel Tel Aviv

Phone, 29*422
, phone: 282244

Licensed antique dealer

i Cereal) St. (behind mala Post Office) Tel. etI632

KORAT GAG
Flats for Young Couples Organization

CHAGALL in GOLD

at unchanged prices

ONLY

TILL

DECEMBER 31, 1979

We are keeping our promise
to supply

the Chagall Gold Medallion

and the silver Chagall Medallion (plaque)

at the prices we promised to maintain.

$2000 for the Gold Chagall Medallion
$500 for the Silver Chagall Medallion

Pay the amount atyour bank, and obtaina receipt. The bank's signature and date stamp

— up to December 81, 1079 — will ensure you of tbe medallion al the above price.

On January 1,1980, the new prices will be announced.

The Directorate

KORAT GAG
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Moscow palls Afghanistan moves ‘defensive’

World hits Soviet intervention

t-

.

WASHINGTON. — U-S. President
Jimmy Carter yesterday ordered a
formal protest lodged in Moscow
and dispatched Under-Secretary of

State Warren Christopher on a
weekend mission to London to con-

fer with European allies on the

“grave threat to peace" posed hy
Soviet Intervention in the affairs of

Afghanistan, Its neighbour to the

south.

China added its voice too to the

rising international chorus of con-

demnation of Soviet involvement in

last Thursday’s bloody coup that

replaced one pr©-Moscow govern-
ment in Afghanistan with another,

headed by Babrak Karmal.
U.S. officials estimate some io,-

000 Soviet troops are In
Afghanistan, Including 3,000 air-

lifted last week. Some Russian
combat troops took part in the

Kabul coup that ousted President

H&flzullah Amin, the officials said.

With the Russians guarding his

back, Karmal moved to consolidate
power for his regime, the fourth In

this land-locked Asian country in 20

months. Radio Kabul said Karmal
was elected chairman of the ruling

revolutionary council, prime
minister and commander in chief of

the army.
In a broadcast monitored in

Islamabad, Pakistan, Karmal
pledged to follow a non-aligned
foreign policy and to be “an active
and a true friend of the world
Moslem movement."
Elsewhere, notes of protest were

sounded against the
Soviet-engineered coup.
President Carter conferred with

four European leaders by telephone
on Friday and said the government'
chiefs of Britain, West Germany,
France and Italy agreed the Soviet
action was a “grave threat to
peace."
Carter accused Kremlin leaders

of “gross interference" in

Afghanistan’s internal affairs and
of a blatant violation of inter-

nationally accepted rules of
behaviour.
Iran, which is at odds with the

U.S. over the hostage siege in

Teheran, also spoke out sharply
against the Soviet Intervention in

Afghanistan. Teheran radio quoted
Foreign Minister Sadegh Ghotb-
zadeb as saying "we strongly con-

demn the military intervention of

the Soviet government in
Afghanistan."

the domestic affairs of other coun-
tries."

In Lebanon, the pro-Iraqi
newspaper "Al-Liwa" explained
the coup as a reply to U.S. naval
moves in the Persian Gulf. But the
independent "An-Nahar" said it

feared the Soviet intervention
might constitute a green light for
American intervention in the Gulf
and Iran.

In Peking, the Communijrt Party
newspaper “People's Daily" said
"Afghanistan's Independence and
sovereignty have become toys in'

the hands of Moscow."
The Italian Communist Party

condemned the Soviet intervention
as an "Inadmissible violation of the
principles of Independence,
sovereignty and non-interference in

the Internal affairs of another coun-
try."

In Cairo, an Egyptian Foreign
Ministry statement reported by the
Middle East News Agency said:
"Egypt strongly and firmly con-
demns the military Intervention of
the Soviet Union in Afghanistan,
which flagrantly violated the UN
charter and the principles of inter-

national law."

Saudi Arabian newspapers also

condemned the Soviet intervention,

saying the move was tantamount to

an attack on Islam. "The Soviet

presence in Afghanistan is only a
prelude to a cancerous spread
which is a threat to neighbouring

Islamic nations because Islam is

communism '

b

main enemy," "Al-

BUad" said.

In Kuwait yesterday, Foreign
Minister Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmed
as-Sabah summoned the Soviet am-
bassador and officially condemned
Moscow's acts, which he said “en-

courage other states to interfere In

“Many rulers in the Middle East
now feel that the earth is shaking
under their feet," it said.

Explaining its move, the Soviet

Union told India it sent troops into

Afghanistan to help the Central

Asian country "resist external

aggression and Interference," the

Indian government said on EMday
night.
At home, aside from a factual

report on the makeup of the new
Kabul government and Karmal's
"election" to power, the Soviet

news media reported only what has
been broadcast by Radio Kabul.

As justification for the airlifting
;

of Soviet troops and arms, the 1

Soviets have been reporting what
they term the “appeal of
Afghanistan's government." Citing
“continuing and broadening In-

terference" from unnamed “exter-

nal enemies," the Tass news agen-
cy quoted Radio Kabul as saying:
“...Proceeding from the treaty of

friendship, good neighbourlinesa
and cooperation of December S.

1979, (Afghanistan) has ap-
proached the USSR with the insis-

tent request to give urgent political,

moral, economic old, including
military aid, which the government
of the Democratic Republic of

Afghanistan repeatedly requested
from the government of the Soviet

Union previously.

“The government of the Soviet

Union has met the request of the

Afghan side."'

Rhodesia truce begins
. . _ , , . ° triggers check

with contacts. Clashes: of Boeing 747s

Loretta Dooley, 18, of Tracy,
California, was photographed
as she arrived in Borne on
Saturday after spending five

months in a Turkish Jail on drug
smuggling charges. She was
released on Christmas day
after friends put up $1,500 in

ball. Dooley was arrested in a
post office as she tried to mall a
package of cigarettes allegedly
containing 7,25 grams of
hashish. (UPI telephoto)

Sri Lanka lifts

peninsula’s

emergency

Nightmare: Soviets in Afghanistan

COLOMBO (Reuter). — The Sri

Lanka government on Friday lifted

a five-month emergency In the
Tamil-speaking Jaffna peninsula,
saying peace had returned to an
area which was once a hotbed of
separatist guerrilla activities.

The emergency In this northern
region was imposed last July
following a wave of guerrilla at-

tacks there by the "Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam," a militant

section of the Tamil United Libera-
tion Front (TULF) which Is deman-
ding a separate state for the
island's Tamil minority.

SALISBURY. — Rain-soaked
guerrillas yesterday cautiously

started to contact Commonwealth
monitoring teams at remote camp-
sites. to set In motion a truce aimed
at ending Rhodesia's seven-year-

old war,
British military spokesmen said

the first of the guerrillas began
trickling into- the lightly-manned

monitoring outposts during the

night and that the flow continued

into the day.
“Every indication is that all con-

cerned are making, every possible

effort to make the cease-fire work,"
Brigadier John Learmont, deputy
commander of the 1,400-man
monitoring force, told the press.

Under the terms of the agree-

ment, the estimated 29,000
guerrillas of the Patriotic Front
were to report, with their weapons,
to the monitoring sites, where they
will remain until Independence
elections are held on the last three

days of February.
- Torrential rains hampered the

early hours of the truce, preventing
five of the 39 monitoring groups
from setting up camp until yester-

day.
Despite had weather, the British

went ahead with an airlift aimed at
parachuting' tents capable of bous-
ing 20,000 people, and food into is of

the sites designated as guerrilla

base camps until after the voting.

But within hoars of the cease-fine,

bonds of Patriotic Front guerrillas

launched at least three attacks
against northern farms and
paramilitary road convoys.
A Rhodesian military, spokesman

said a battalion-sized group of
heavily-armed guerrillas had also
been spotted crossing the border
from Mozambique.
Meanwhile, Rhodesian security

forces werqreported to have pulled-

back to their base areas, asrpartof

the accord reached last week In

London. The agreement Is between
the guerrillas and the Salisbury
government of Abel Muxorewa,
who resigned as prime mlnlaterto

make way fear the temporary re-

- imposition of British colonial rule

under Lord 80ships, the colonial -

governor.
The guerrillas, variously es-

timated at between 15,000 and 80,-

000 , are supposed to report to the

monitoring troops by January i.

Those' still in the bush thereafter

willbe considered "outlaws’’ by the

British colonial authority. Both the

guerrillas and the Rhodesian forces
are’ to be allowed to keep their

weapons.
The ceasefire Is aimed at a dis-

engagement of the opposing forces,

permitting the .campaign for

February elections to proceed'
quietly.

The election . campaign, with
guerrilla - organisations and
Salisbury politicians taking part, .

begins tomorrow, ..when i

organizations register their intent

to take part.
- A veteran Indian diplomat has
been chosen to preside over an 11-

natlon Commonwealth: commission
being formed to ensure fair play in

the - elections. Commonwealth of-

ficials reported on Friday.
He la Rajeshwar DayaLTO, who

has held a series.of top posts around
the world, including that of special

-

representative in the. Congo (now
Zaire) for the late U.N. secretary

-

general Dag H&mmarskjold.
Days! was surrounded by con-

troversy .in that job, encountering
opposition from the incumbent
Congolese government, the U.S.

and Britain. (AP, UPL)

.
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — 31

U.S. Federal Aviation Atiralnistn

fion (FAA) on Friday night order*
inspections .of engine supports 0

one type of Boeing 747 after the paj

ti&l separation of a 747 engine in a
accident on Thursday in London.

The FAA action, following .

recommendation on Friday hy th
National Transportation Safet;

JBoord,affects 340 Boeing 747s out 0
a world-wide fleet of 410, 1

spokesman said.
The. order .is legally binding on);

on . jets operated in the U.S.i b^
foreign operators usually folhraj

such directives.' The planes are t<j

be Inspected for missing or loos!

fasteners on the forward bulkhead
of the pylon

,
to which the engine l]

attached.-
_ ]

The order followed an incident aj

Heathrow Airport in which a Pal
American Boeing 747 cargo jet tui

fared a partial engine separatloi

during landing. No one was hurt.

Thailand protests

Viet-Kampuchea

border incursions

n.--.

* ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI). —
* What Western powers and Asian

nations alike have feared for more
than a century has finally happened
— Russia has made a decisive
military thrust into Afghanistan.
The British masters of the Indian

subcontinent fought two wars in

Afghanistan in the late 1800s to
check the southward expansion of

the Russian czars.
The U.S. and China, In this cen-

tury, also have feared the strategic

implications of a Soviet military
base so perilously close to the In-

dian Ocean's warm water ports,
and have sought to maintain at
least a semblance of neutrality for

the landlocked, rugged country.
India, Pakistan and Iran, the

nations most immediately affected,

all are experiencing convulsive in-

ternal upheaval and fear the
Soviets are now poised as never
before to take advantage of theip
problems. ^ " ~

'

"• By toppling the regime of presi-
dent Haflzullah Aminand installing
50-year-old Babrak Karmal with a
/huge display of military might, the
Kremlin has taken a major step
toward fulfilling the worst of these
fears.

As a revolt’ by fierce Moslem
tribesmen has worsened this year,
the Soviet Union apparently
vacillated over whether to pour in

the necessary military force to prop
up the Kabul government. Now,
Aslan diplomats say, Moscow has
committed Itself by stationing up to

10,000 troops there.
“Now they have made a com-

mitment,” said a diplomat from
one South Asian country. "It'seems
unlikely they will let poorly
equipped and untrained mountain
rebels interfere with their
scheme."
Ultimately at stake is a Soviet

threat to the West's vital lifelines

from the Middle Eastern oil fields.

The worst possible scenario is that
the Soviets will be able to play upon
the separatist sentiments of the
Baluchi tribesmen of southwestern
Pakistan, creating a Baluchi
homeland that at the same time
would break up Pakistan and put
the Soviets on the Indian Ocean.
The Chinese also fear that a

solidified Soviet position In
Afghanistan will lead to greater
penetration in the subcontinent, in

effect creating hostile powers on
China's southern flank. They see
the Soviet presence In Vietnam and
Afghanistan as part of an anti-

Chinese- encirclement effort.

The Americans, who have grimly
protested tke Soviet thrust into
Afghanistan, note that it is only the
third time since World War H that

'

the Soviets have taken a direct
military role in a neighbouring
country, the other two being
Hungary in i960 and
Czechoslovakia in 1968.

The timing of the Soviet push is

still puzzling. The Kremlin has been
anxious to persuade the American
Senate to ratify the U.S. -Soviet
SALT accord and the European
nations to scrap a proposal to instal

American missiles on their
territory. The new Soviet role in

Afghanistan had deteriorated to the
point where a major infusion of
military strength was necessary to
maintain their position. Rebels
have made dramatic gains in the
countryside, even if the rebel vic-
tory claims are slightly ex-
aggerated.
No matter what their motivation,

the Soviets have undertaken a huge
gamble that could either give them
a major strategic advantage over
.the U.S. and China— or else further
enmesh them In “the Soviet Viet-
nam.”

About 16 policemen were killed

by guerrillas in the last five years.
The separatists also carried out a
series of bank and highway
robberies, and looting of shops and*
food stores.

Chinese provinces institute

new form of local rule

Imposing the emergency last

July; 'Sri Lankan President Junius

Jayewardene appointed the army
chief of staff, Brigadier Tlssa
Weeratunga, as commander of

security forces in the peninsula.
The brigadier reported on Thurs-
day that peace and quiet had
returned to the area and that people

no longer lived In fear.

PEKING (Reuter). ~ Four more
Chinese provinces have replaced
their revolutionary committees
with new-style people's
governments, burying another
vestige of the tumultuous cultural
revolution.

China's official press yesterday
carried the new government lists

for the northeast province of
Heilongjiang, the eastern province
of Fujian and the central provinces
of Slohusn and Shanxi.

Carter’s supporters using

gov’t funds, lawsuit claims
WASHINGTON (UPI).—President
jimmy Carter's campaign aides
have labelled as “harassment" a
lawsuit charging top White House
aides and cabinetmembers with us-
ing government money and power
to buy renoznination for the presi-
dent.
The suit was filed on Friday In

U.S. District Court by supporters of
Senator Edward Kennedy, but
there was no direct link between the
suit and the 'Kennedy campaign.
The suit claims Rosalynn Carter,

Vice-President Walter Mondale and
cabinet members are flying around

.

the country campaigning for Carter
on government time and at govern-
ment expense.

Cabinet officers are handing out
millions of dollars in federal grants
to cities as reward to maydre who
have endorsed Carter/ while
withholding grants from 'cities

where the mayors have endorsed
Kennedy or are remaining neutral,

the suit charged.

The counsel for the Carter-
Mondale committee, Tim Smith,
said the suit appeared to be “main-
ly politically motivated and has as
its aim some harassment.”

In mostofthe provinces that have
made the change previously, the
head of the former revolutionary
committee has automatically
become the head of the new
people’s government — chairman
of the standing committee of the
provincial People's Congress.
But in Shanxi, Sichuan and

Heilongjiang, the former chairmen
of. the. . revolutionary, committees

have been given no posts at all In

the new administrations.
Former Siehaun revolutionary

committee chairman Zhao Ziyang
was promoted to * the politbxcro

recently, a post which may be keep-
ing hint too busy to maintain his

provincial duties.

But there was no information on
the former Shanxi revolutionary
committee head Wang Qian, or the
former Heilongjiang revolutionary
committee head Yang Ylchen.
la Fujian province, .the former

revolutionary committee chair-
man, Liao Zhlga0 , has been retain-

ed as head-of the people's govern-
ment.
About one-third of China's

provinces have now abolished their
revolutionary committees,
previously responsible for provin-
cial administration, and the rest
are expected to follow in the next
few months. «.

BANGKOK (UPI). — Thailand hai

protested' to the UN for the firs

time that the *‘Vietnamese -Henf
Samrln forces” in Kampuchea
have made armed Intrusions but
its territory, the Thai Forelp.
Ministry announced yesterday.
A note sent by Thai Ambassador

Pracba Kunakasen to Secretary-
General Kurt Waldheim listed eight

attacks into Thai territory troa
November 24 to December 7.

Last week the Vietnamese at-

tacked Thailand In the press, say-

ing Thailand does not maiatoja
neutrality and allows the Khmer1

.

Rouge guerrillas fighting against 1

the Vietnamese-backed govern-
ment in Phnom Penh to Dee onto
Thai soil to regroup.

In Peking yesterday, Vietnam's
chief delegate to the deadlocked
peace talks with China warned the
U.S. not to get drawn by China into

supporting the Pol Pot guerrillas.

Dinh Nho Llem, a deputy foreign

minister, mode the statement la an
Interview just eight days before
U.S. Defence Secretary Harold
Brown arrives In Peking oh an of-

ficial visit.

179 Nicaraguans

into political exile
MANAGUA (DPI). — Nicaragua 'i

Sandinlstagovernment baa allowed
179 former National Guardsmen
and civilians to leave the country u

:

refugees, but announced war!
crimes trials for three hlgh-raakiagi
former Guard officers.
The government announced on;

Friday it wasgrantingsafe conduct]
out of Nicaragua to the uir&ud

• ..... .. . ,... i>j,a ... . ....• •...

Art collection stays in Italy

The suit was filed by liberal

Democratic supporters of Kennedy,
including leaders of the defunct
movement to draft the
Massachusetts senator.

JERUSALEM
Fan failure leads to 6 steelworkers’ deaths

VENICE (Reuter). — The collec-

tion of 260 paintings owned by
millionaire Peggy Guggenheim will

remain in Venice and be onohow to
the public. Thomas Messer, direc-
tor of New York's Guggenheim
Museum, said on Friday.
Guggenheim, who died here on

December 23 at the age of 81, left a
priceless collection of modern art,

including works by Picasso,

Braque, Max Ernst (her former
husband), Leger, Klee, Kandinsky.
Mondrian, Mlro, de Chirico and
Marini.

Messer said that the collection
and Guggenheim's Venier Del
Leonl Palace on Venice’s grand
canal had been the property of the
Guggenheim Foundation of New
York.
Partly because of Italian law, the

collection could not be sold abroad
or broken up, but some works in it

might be placed on display tem-
porarily outside Italy, he said.

, An English art historian, Philip
Rylands, has been placed in charge
of the collection, Messer an-
nounced.

MUNICIPALITY
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CULTURE DEPARTMENT
Jerusalem Prises Celebrating the

13th Anniversary of the

Unification of Jerusalem
The Municipality's Culture Dept, announces that the
deadline for submission of candidacies for the prizes is Jan.
31, 1980.

Prizes:

a. Rabbi Kook Torah Literature and Israel Thought Prize
b. Gershon Agron Journalism Prize
c. David Yellin Education Prize
d. Avraham Arest Art Prize
e. Torah Research on Jerusalem, In the name of Rabbi

Salant, former Chief Rabbi of Jerusalem (on the 70th
anniversary of his passing).

Each prize is In the sum of IL10,000.
Prizes will be awarded at a festive ceremony to be held
within the framework of Jerusalem Day, 1980.

Prize awards regulations and further particulars are
available at the Prizes Unit, Culture Dept., 2 Rehov Hayei
Adam. Tel. 226211.

EAST CHICAGO, Indiana (AP). —
Six steelworkers died here Friday
night alter a fan stopped turning
and carbon monoxide fumes leaked
Into the area around a blast furnace
stove, officials of the Jones and
Laughlln Steel Co. said.

A dozen other persons were over-
come by the fumes, but none of

them was harmed seriously,
authorities said.

A spokesman for the company
said the fan was supposed to force

£1 Salvador bombs,
gunshots kill one
SAN SALVADOR (ARK — Bomb
explosions on Friday here damaged
the offices of International
Telephone and Telegraph and First
National City Bank of New York,
authorities said.

Police said one person was killed
in a gun battle immediately follow-
ing the blasts.

No group immediately .claimed
responsibility for the explosions.
A taxi-driver, who asked not to be

Identified, said the bombers ex-
changed fire with a building guard
and that an army patrol arrived
shortly after.

gaseous fuel, which contained the
carbon monoxide, into the blast-
furnace stove, where it would be
used to generate intense heat for

separating iron from ore.
When the fan stopped, the

stoveman tried to close a valve and
shut off the flow of gaa, but' the
worker was overcome. A second
worker tried to help the stoveman
but was also overcome, and then
people began flooding into the open
area where the fumes had ac-
cumulated.

Sakharov: Report of suicide try false
MOSCOW (Reuter) . — Soviet dissi-

dent leader Andrei Sakharov said
on Friday that a report distributed
by him last Wednesday that a Jailed
human rights activist had. tried to
commit suicide in his cell had prov-
ed to be false.

Sakharov told Western reporters
by telephone: “I was misled. This
report must be acknowledged to be

incorrect."
* The Nobel peace prize laureate
had said that Olekaa Tikhy, a
member of a Soviet Ukrainian
human rights group, had tried to

kill himself by setting fire to
himself.

Tikhy, 62, is serving a 20-year i

hard labour sentence in Mordovia,
j

centra] Russia, on charges of anti-

state activities.

out of Nicaragua to the ZorzxJ
guardsmen and civilians who faadj

sought political asylum in the em-
bassies of Guatemala, El Salvador
and Costa Rica.
Government spokesmen said the

political exiles, who have lived in

the embassies since the SandinisU
National Liberation Front
overthrew President Anastasio
Somoza in July, would be allowed to

travel to the countries of the era-

basales where they are staying "a
soon as possible."
But the spokesmen also an-

nounced that war crimes trials fw

two colonels and one lieutenant

would take place in Managua
where trials for 7,800 prisoners d
war are already under way. Two o"

the officers were charged with in

volvement in the assassination of V
political prisoners in Matagalpa
127 km. north of Managua, on Juw
7, 1979.

China-Japan trade up
TOKYO (UPI). — Two-way track

between Japan and China in 1OT

will total an estimated 26.6b. cod
pared with $S.lb. in 1978. tb'

Foreign Ministry predicted yester

day.

NEW YEAR'S EVE
Come and celebrate the start of 1980

Dancing to an orchestra

Fine food, as always

Bar Service

RESERVATIONS: Tel. 02-717666
‘

MISHkENOT
HARO'IM
Jerusalem

Dvar Yerushalayim Seminary for Women
18 Bleu Street. Sanhadria
Tel. 819700

Prof. VelveJ Green, of U.5_A., will speak on ‘

1984" at 8.00 p.m. on Sunday, December 30.

‘Four Years to

MISHKENOT HAROTM
Behind Government House.

East Jerusalem

For details of Full-time and evening courses for women on Bible. Jewish
Thought. Ethics. Hafacha. Midrash, Prayer, and daily Ulpan. apply to

Principal. Rabbi Y. Krupnik, as above (or Tel: 288645, 2878S8).
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READ THE JERUSALEM POSTAND
WIN A FREE WEEKEND FORTWO
Subscribe now for a year to The Jerusalem Post, renew or

extend an existing subscription for one year, and your

name will be entered in a draw with eight first prizes.

EACH PRIZE, A WEEKEND FOR TWO (half board) at one

of four Dan hotels, Dan Tel Aviv, Dan Carmel, Arcadia

Herzliya or Dan Caesarea, all five star hotels. Each prize is

worth over I L4,000.

Friday* February 15. The winners can

arrange their stay direct with the hotel,

vacancies permitting.

Please complete the coupon below. 1

and send it to us with your cheque “3

Only entries on this coupon will be
’

accepted.
f

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

m Every participant in this draw wJU

receive a FREE copy of the new Dry

Bones comic strip book.

i. vir- .'*-5^0

fit year’s subscription to Tha Jerusalem

Post is IL4.400 (ind. VAT). Remember,

we’ll deliver the paper to your home

every day at no extra cost, and will

bear any price increases that occur dur-

ing the period of your subscription.

The closing data for the draw is Thurs-

day, January 31. 1980 (date of

postmark). Only entries submitted orr

die coupon, and accompanied by a

cheque will be accepted. The winners

will be selected at random by computer

in the presence of Mr. Janos Damon,

Marketing Director of Dan Israel

Hotels. Mr. Ari Rath, Editor and

Managing Director of The Jerusalem

Post, end a representative of the

paper's accountants. No staff members

of The Jerusalem Post or their im-

mediate family may participate.

1 wish tohave Tha Jerusalem Poet delivered to me every

day. I wish to renew/extend an existing subscription.

My cheque for 114,400 (incl. VAT) is enclosed. Please

send me.a Dry Bones comic strip book, and enter my
name In the "WEEKEND FOR TWO" raffle.

Name
Address

fbWM*WN fM If«!>»»! ft*M

.Tel.

The full name and address of the ejght

winners wfi be published Jn The Post on

For office use

*

9
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MORE THAN NINE out of ten Lob

-- Angeles Jews are very glad that
/- they were bom Jews, but few con-
•“ aider religion as the foundation of

their Jewish Identification.

Contrary to stereotypes, most
Jews are not wealthy, are not

• merchants but professionals, are

not politically radical and are. not
. -j^enaSaAu

These conclusions arc among the

:'V- initial findings of a two-year study
on the identities, attitudes and
behaviour of Los Angeles Jewry,
believed to be the first of Its kind In

. the U.S. With 472,000 members, the

V • Jewish community in the Los
Angeles metropolitan area is the se-

*; cond largest in the Diaspora after
Hew York City.

On the’ long-range future of the
Jewish community,- the news is

- both good and bad. On the negative
We. the birthrate is going down,

;• although the decline has been offset
v; by large-scale immigration from

Israel. Iran and Russia; inter-
- - marriage is rising steeply; and only
;< one out of three Jews is affiliated

Impressions of ’79 t
PHOTOGRAPHS/Lester J. Millman

THE PAST YEAR has had its ups and downs, its triumphs and
tragedies — and sometimes a blend of all those ingredients at the
same time. Jerusalem Post photographer Lester J. Millman *
covered many of (he dramatic events of 1979, and the photographs
here are some of his impressions of the year.

ABOVE LEFT: Major Sa'ad Haddad, who carved out an enclave
'in southern Lebanon, is seen with members of his Christian
Militia. They have fought many battles with PLO terrorists, most ^ •’

recently on Christmas Eve, when their celebrations were halted
by a PLO attack. ^ - -

ABOVE RIGHT: She presence of armed' soldiers forcefully

•brought home the message to delegates from abroad who were
attending the Conference on International Terrorism, organised
by the Jonathan Institute, in Jerusalem.

LEFT: Black American leader BayardRustin visited Israel in the

wake of the Andrew Young affair, at a time when it was feared
that there would be a major erosion of sympathy for Israelamong
blacks In America. Rnstin visited Israel to demonstrate his

solidarity with the country and to emphasize his belief in the
Justice of Israel's case.

RIGHT: Peace with Egypt. But for many Israelis, the agony of

war will never end. On the day the peace treaty ceremonies were
held on the lawns of the White House, the parents of a paratrooper
who died in action— likemany otherbereaved parents in Israel—
paid tribute to his memory at a military cemetery.

PLEASED TO BE JEWISH

Yl

fh

r

with a synagogue or Jewish
organisation. LETTER PROM L08
More positively, there is a strong

, , ,

-

and growing Jewish awareness • ,

among young educated 1people, an *• cent acewolUado (H0tWfl.or more
overwhelming and even militant— * yearVrOnly-87 per cent-are-relf-

commitment to Israel and employed and. of those working ina
widespread support for an in- family firm, only la per cent expect
creasing-role for women in Jewish that business to continue in the

religious and communal life. family. Medicine, law, accounting,

LETTER FROM LOS ANGELES/Tom Tugend

•...in :ra&
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exhibitions
MUSEUM OF ETHNOGRAPHY
AND FOLKLORE —

. Calligraphy in Enamel — Ella
Miron. CERAMICS MUSEUM—

v Plaiting in Clay — Rina Peleg.

| Israel In its Land from Settle-

5
ment to Monarchy — finds from

I Institute of Archaeology Tel
Aviv University excavations.

;
GLASS MUSEUM — Ennion a
first century giassmaker. An-
cleat "Jewelry from the

Museum’s Collection. KADMAN
NUMISMATIC MUSEUM —
Ptolemaic Coin Hoard from Tel
Michal excavations. Coins of
Roman Alexandria. MUSEUM
Qf antiquities of tel
AVIV—YAFO, 10 Mifra* Shlomo

,
St., Yafo — Jaffa Tombstones,

j restored from - Norway.
MUSEUM
OF
HISTORY
OF
TEL AVIV

,
YAFO, 27

St., Tel Aviv. Yearn pf In-
zoceace — Photographs by
®non Sorbman of Tel Aviv dm**
.frgiyWg and Mg*
lasky planetarium
Demonstrations; (in Hebrew).
1^4% at: io.00, 11.00. 12.00.

jSVEHTS
Tue.

U LASKY PLANETARIUM
1S.S0 Demonstration: Space

*
Research — Moon Flights

20.00 Science Films:
Dawn ol Motoring Air-

craft

Focus on plastics
Entrance Fee. far Films

8HABBAT AT RAMAT AVIV

commitment to Israel and
widespread support for an In-

creasing-role for women in Jewish
religious and commuted life.

The study, spanning four
generations, was commissioned by
the University of Judaism’ and
directed by Dr. Nell C. Sandberg,
an urban sociologist and western
regional director of the American
Jewish Committee, and by Dr.
Gene N. Levine, professor of
sociology at the University of

California, Xos Angeles (UCLA).
After a canvass of 5,000 households
in five sections of Los Angeles, they
selected 418 families for in-depth
questton-and-answer sessions, each •

lasting one to two hours.

hi an interview, Dr. Sandberg
cited the passing of the old tightly-

knit neighbourhood and the grow-
ing estrangement from traditional
Institutions as threatening steps on
the road to assimilation.
“Unless our present Institutions

— synagogues, federations, frater-

nal organizations — humanize
themselves, that is reach beyond
the established core to the young
and unaffiliated, our heritage may
not be transmitted to future
generations,” warns Dr. Sandberg. •

The study, which the authors
describe as “a full and fair reflec-

tion of Jewish life," Includes the
following statistical observations:

Some BS per cent of respondents
declared themselves happy to have
been born Jewlsb, but only 18 per
cent see being Jewish as primarily

religious, while 61.per centperceive.

Jews as an ethnic-cultural group.

The shift from a religious to an
ethno-cultural outlook "is one of the

most significant changes in Jewish
life In the last generation,"
observes Dr. Sandberg.
Among members of synagogues

and temples — 29 per cent of all

respondents — 19 per cent describe
themselves as Orthodox, 47 per cent
as Conservative and 82 par cent as

Reform. Some 45 per cent of the

respondents said they had belonged
to a congregation, but had dropped

’out.

However, even the non-
synagogue members cling to some
religious traditions, led by par-

ticipation in Pess&h seders (87 per

cent), lightingHanukka candles (58

per cent) and fasting on Yom Kip-

pur (49 per cent).

On the material level, 40 per cent

of the Los Angeles Jewish popula-

tion is "economically marginal"

(under $15,000 a year), while 23 per

teaching and social work are
becoming increasingly professions
Jews choose.

POLITICALLY, Jews are retaining
their old loyalty to the Democratic
Party, with 80 per cent Identifying
themselves as Democrats and only
7 per cent as Republicans. In a
more meaningful categorization, 41
per cent said they were liberals, 16
per cent conservatives and 5 per
cent radicals.

The latter figures contradict both
the old stereotype of Jewrf as
radicals and the recent perception
of a strong Jewish swing to the con-
servative side. However, there has
been some erosion in the strong
Jewish civil rights stand. In action
if not In words. While 86 per cent of
respondents felt that Jews should
work to stop racial discrimination,

less than half that number, 40 per
cent, approved busing their own
children to achieve school integra-
tion.

With all their diversity. Lob
Angeles Jews are. almost un-
animous In their support of Israel.

Although 83 per cent'have never
belonged to a Zionist organization,'

and 71 per cent have never visited

Israel, the overwhelming majority

(88 per cent) declared themselves
very willing to pressure U.S. policy

in favour of Israel.

In a sharp break with the Jewish
passivity of earlier decades, 59 per
cent of respondents (and two-thirds

of the young educated ones) said

they would be willing to use force to -

oppose Nazi-type groups in the U.S.

Dr. Sandberg expressed some
surprise at this attitude, "as Jews
have always been strong civil liber-

tarians," but he attributes the
change to "an underlying fear that

anti-Semitism could again become
virulent.”

Jews now represent 2.7 per cent
of the total American population;
Intermarriage, coupled with a low
birthrate and high median age (48

years for Jews vs. 29.4 for the coun-
try as a whole) are seen as threats

to Jewish survival by the two
sociologists.

The survey found that 29 per cent
of respondents were married to

non-Jews, and of those with

.children, ,26, per cent have children
married to non-Jews.
"Only 1 per cent of the immigrant

generation intermarried," says Dr.
Sandberg, "while among their
children, the second generation, the
rate jumped to 10 per cent, and to IB
per cent among the t hird
generation." He has hot yet analyz-
ed the data for the fourth genera-
tion — today’s young men and

jwomen — but a widely accepted
survey of a few years ago placed
the rate as well above 40 per cent.

Such Intermarriages rarely meet
with social or family stigma.
Seventy-four per cent said they
•"accepted” intermarriages. Only 1

per cent would disown a child who
married a gentile, and only 4 per
cent insist upon conversion of the

non-Jewlsh partner.

"The unprecendented social

freedom that Jews today enjoy In

the U.S. could well be the greatest

threat to their survival," concludes
Dr. Sandberg.
The threat could be lessened

through full integration Into
religious and communal life of the
Jewish woman, "a reservoir that

haa yet to be fully tapped." accor-
ding to Dr. 8andberg. Most Los
Angeles Jews are ready to accept
fuller female Involvement, with 00
per cent believing that jpomen
should be counted in the minyan,
and 78 per cent approving of women
as rabbis.
Drs. Sandberg and Levine will

continue to refine and analyze

their data and plan to publish a
•book in two years, tentatively en-

;titled "The Jews of Los Angeles:
Identity and Affiliation."

in new
terms

DANCE
Dora Sowden

YOU MAY not like Flora
Cushman's "In This Moment," or
you may think it marvellous. Either
way. it can capture interest. In five
scenes, the choreographer has used
abstract dance Idiom to convey in-
tense human feelings (Jerusalem
Khan, December 23|.

Though echoes of Martha
Graham vocabulary do have their
place, she has explored new balletic
terms. Except in the final scenes,
she has succeeded — strikingly in
the "Morning." the "High Noon"
and the "Evening" of life.

In the opening scene she used the
lwo levels of the Khan stage — plat-

form and floor — to produce un-
usual grouping, vivid and eloquent,
without sound except what the
dancers themselves provided. I

found this long scmi-sllence trying
1 1 don’t like to hear the panting of

the dancers) but it undoubtedly
stressed the reactions of the young
to each other and to ideas.

Curiosity, fear, love, joy were all

expressed. In the following ex-
cellent duet (High Noon), grief also
look form.

The "Afternoon" episode por-
trayed older types in their
grcgarlousness, aggressiveness,
rebelliousness, waywardness. It

made its satirical points about the
effects of wrong discipline and
other social shortcomings in light

style that had only a little to do with
dnncc. Here speech was used.
Musical chairs came Into it too —
without music.

The poetic tone of the drat scene
look on further significance In the
yearnings of "Evening." Haunting
sound gave 9ubtle rhythms to the
movements. "Night" depended too
much on flickering light and swing-
ing torches. Whatever the Intention
this robbed the scene of depth. The
figures were visible only In flashes.
The result was disjointed — a
deterioration into mechanics.

Nobody was credited with the
costuming which was admirably
suited to every scene, and the dancers
of the Jerusalem Dance Workshop
were so much within the spirit of
the work that they made even the
heavy moments look easy. They
were — in alphabetical order —
Naomi Aran, Dina Biton, Judy
Bobrov, Alice Cohen, Daphne Eln-
binder, Afanasies Gadanidls, Evy
Llfshitz, Yaron Margolin and
ShuJam it Saltzman. The two men
were especially expresslonistlc.
The performance will be repeated
on December 30 and 31.

You can spend a week here
foras little as DM 172...

..and that includes full board!

>i\ Free guided tours of museums in

,
Hebrew, *• indicated below:

:
’
- fr Sat. . .

' *4 MUSEUM OF
f-’

! ETHNOGRAPHY and
FOLKLORE

tt.W
. Calligraphy.- iu Enamels
— EHa Meron. The artist

will explain and
demonstrate calligraphy
in enamels. Exhibition

• v doses' on January X0.

, *!*^Qddcd tours of Glass and

^ / v^mnics Museums, Jn. English.
<-* hold on every Saturday at

j' "*\30 a;m. participants meet at
ino Glass Museum admission

I
r fee* ...

Eiminah — National Religious

Woman's Organization in Israel

warmly welcomes the'participants in the

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE

EMUNAH WORLD ORGANIZATION

. which will take place on

Monday* December 31, 1979 at the Technology College, S

104 Derecb Belt Lehem, Jerusalem and on fuesday,
J

January 1, 1980 at Neve Sarah Herzog, Bnei Brak. S

Heartfelt wishes for successful deliberations

!

If you are looking for rest and relaxation

In clean and healthy winter air and

snow-covered, magnificent scenery —
this is it ! We have 68 very attractive

and reasonably priced offers for great

Winter Holidays. Based on family-type

hotels, inns and boarding-houses,

some in well-known Winter resorts,

others in secluded fairy-tale localities.

Here you find splendid opportunities

for whatever you fancy : footpaths for

enchanting walks, horse-drawn sleighs,

skiing, skating, indoor swimming pools

and lots of other ammusements and

entertainment.

Ask your Travel Agent now for our

illustrated brochure' "Winter Holidays

in Germany 1979/80".

R German National Tourist Office
represented in Israel by © Lufthsnss Tel Aviy. 75, Hayarkon st.
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FURNITURE designed by Charles Mackintosh
(1866*1928), Le Corbusier (1887*1965) or the
members of the Bauhaus group (working
between 1919 and 1933) never goes out of

fashion — so much so that people today can
buy one of their designs believing it to be
the most modern of articles. To familiarize
Israelis with the concepts that guided the
artists, theRamat Gan branch of Danish
Interiors is showing an exhibitof their
furniture, produced by the Italian Cassina
company. Also on display is modern
lighting by Flos and Arteluce.
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WHAT INFLUENCES the style of Israeli
manufactured furniture? According to Ben-
ny Aharon, Managing Director of Mabat,
the rnost influential factor in Israeli fur-

niture design La space limitation.
Aharon points out that most Israelis live

in cramped apartments where every cen-
timetre of space counts. Heavy, solid fur-

niture is out of place in the general Israeli

environment; ;:
-

Knockdown, modular furniture is.

produced by most Israeli firms, because it

is easily adaptable and can be assembled In

infinite variations according to the size and
shape of the room.
Corridors and doorways in some Israeli

apartments are so small and narrow, that it

is virtually Impossible to manoeuvre fur-
niture from one room to another unless it is

disassembled. This is the key advantage of
knock-down furniture. Because it can be
pulled apart and put together again so
quickly and easily, there is scant likelihood1

of damage in transport from factory to

customer or from one apartment to
another.
And if you are changing your place of

residence, you have less problems in

deciding what goes where, If your furniture
is flexible. You carcan split up your modular
units in relation to your needs and your wall
space.
We have a wall unit of this kind in our

' living-room. We purchased it from Galax
several years ago, and it took my husband
approximately half .a day, working by
himself to assemble It. Measuring 7%
metres in length and 2% metres in height, it

comprises S3 compartments for books and
ornaments, one compartment for the televi-

sion set, eight drawers and five double door
cabinets. Basically, It consists of 80 planks
plus drawers and including base and back.
It just so happens that our apartment has a
high celling, but if we were to move to a
newer building where ceilings are lower,
the top two shelves of our modular struc-

ture would not fit, but could be reassembled
without trouble as a book-case on another
wall.

Place your trust in units - bedroom set by Mabat,

Small is beautiful
-AS A matter of fact, Israel has a growing
export trade In wall units, with Rim and
Hasorea leading the field. Whereas
Hazorea goes in for a solid look with
walnut, teak and oak veneers, Rim is more
inclined towards sheen with lots of glass,

chrome and mirror, shelves, drawers and
handles. •

Compact areas demand multi-purpose,

space-saving furniture. Mabat’a bedroom
suites for instance, have shelves, in the

headboard of the bed, and storage

drawers under the bed.

Americans used to king- and queen-sized

beds will find the standard Israeli double-

bed a disaster, and while larger beds are
available on the market, there's no point in

buying one, if it won't fit into the bedroom.
This brings to mind the story of a newly

affluent couple who wanted to show off

'

Israeli furniture conforms to the size of Israeli apartments.

Danit Landau investigates our growing trade in space-saving, multi-purpose units.

their new wealth, and who had been told that
period furniture was a sign of good taste.
Seeking to make an impression oh their
relatives and friends, they went to an ex-
clusive furniture store and ordered a Louis
XV bedroom suite. When it was delivered,
it was discovered that tlie room was too
small to accommodate it. Whereupon the
mistress of the house telephoned the shop
saying, "this furniture is too big. Maybe
you have a Louis 34% ?"

Several Tel Aviv retailers do in fact stock
imitation Louis XV and Queen Anne fur-

niture, but frequently scaled down to meet
Israeli requirements.
Rustic furniture with that comfortable,

country lived in look, is also on display in

many Tel Aviv furniture showrooms. Good
examples with a strong early American in-

fluence can be seen at Woodstore in Ibn
Gvirol St., and Habitat in Rehov David
Hamelech.

Of course, if you're living in a one-room
apartment, a bedroom suite as such, (s out

of the question. If it's .a large room,, you
might be able to fit in a double bed. but that
would detract from the impression, of a
living-room during the day.
Rim has provided another option by way

of a sofa with a fold-away extension. When
opened up, it becomes a double bed. with
the back of the sofa serving as a headboard.
Of course, long before Rim came on the
scene,. Israeli furniture manufacturers
wore producing cots which slid under the
frame of the couch by day and re-cmcrgcd
each night, and these are still in evidence in

many Israeli homes In which there are not

enough bedrooms to afford some degree of
privacy to all the members of a family.
Whereas Rim's sofa/bed is more or less the
same distance from the floor as any regular
bed', there ere other companies manufac-
turing arm-chairs with double backs which
can bo pulled out to become a floor-level'

mattress.
’

Israeli tastes in furniture are more Euro-
pean and Scandinavian oriented than
American, says Benny Aharon. Here too,;

environment is the reason. Americans have
a preference for chrome and mirror finish.

A current craze in.the U.S. is mirror doors
on cabinets. "There Is too much dust In

Israel for Israelis to go in for that kind of
thing," says'Aharon. "ft just wouldn't be
worth the time and effort required in keep-
ing it clean."

Israel's furniture industry, which has 7

been gearing Itself for export in recent
years, will now focusmost of its energies In -

that direction because the credit squeeze

.

will undoubtedly reduce productionfor the •

local market.
Very few firms can guarantee immediate r

dellvery of orders for local clientele. M a
result of which-some quote prices in dollars I

and some include the rise- In the' cost

Itving index from date of order to date j

delivery. This is the only way they car
protect tfielr profit margins.
While economics will play a significant

role in furniture choices over the next year V.

Ilf not longer), there are other eba^
siderations which should determine your,

selection. For example, you should be very
careful when deciding on upholstery fabric;

A herringbone weave -is an instant dust ab-

sorber. Vinyl and leather are more stain ...

resistant than cloth. Synthetic fabrics are

the worst buy for a household of smokers. A
sulphur spark flying off a match when you
light a cigarette is enough to put a hole in

your upholstery. Make sure that whichever
fabric you choose, it is washable. The last

thing you want is to run a damp cloth over
your furniture, onlyto discover too late that
it's permanently stained.

Sliding doors are another dust hazard.
Dust collects in the railings, especially the

corners, and every time you move the door,
you push more dust into the corner
recesses.

. Be wary of shelves, especially in modular
furniture. Just how much weight can the

shelf .take without collapsing?. The shelf
supports in modular furniture are often
flimsy, and the shelves . themselves - are
frequently a fraction short of the required
length for the frame of the cupboard or
bookcases. Conversely, drawers may be a

trifle too wide for the frame and pushing
them in and pulling them out will be a con-
stant struggle. Test the legs of tables,
chairs, desks and couches. You'd be sur-
prised how many have not been firmly fix-

ed in place.
The importance of the ffnish is self-

evident, but occasionally , we are so charm-
|

cd by the total look of an Item that we forget
to inspect the finer points. A decorative j

metal strip may have rough edges at the !

door opening, or alternately, the strip may
-be indented at the corners, thus defeating
the streamlined goal of the design.
Double doors on cupboards and cabinets

may not be exactly the same size, and will

therefore not close properly.
.
Extension

leaves in .tables may be sHghtly askew.!
which certainly doesn't make for balance!
.meals. '

If you would have been finicky about al
these points and more only a few monthrf
ago, merchants would have either tried to

con you into believing that you were wrongj
or they would have sent you to do your buy?
ing elsewhere. But one of the few benefits
an economic recession is that the custom!
with cash in hand is always right.

REGB>
MODERN STYLED KITCHEN
IN MANY DIFFERENT
DESIGNS AND COLORS

HITCHED
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L^O' Wissmanri became a craftsman at 14-^- and has since built up a
flppHshing furniture business, Greer Fay. Cashman learns.

AT-VAN AGE-when other men 10
yoto^fds junior are contemplating
retirement, Jerusalem: furniture
manufacturer Leo Wissmann has
takoft a new challenge. Just two
week# before . his 74th birthday,

!
Wisamann expanded bis business to

i-laQ$8&. * three-storey showroom
for ;fefrniture and furnishings.

visited him a few days
tiftciSbe opening of his latest ven-

! lure, he wna still smarting about
the controversial television

. documentary “The Yekkea,” which
by and large had depicted Israel’s
German immigrant, population
locked inside its own cultural ghet-
to, living more in the past than in
.ftie-prcsent.

"Pm a different kind of Yekke,"
Wissmann declared. “I work with
jny hands.” Manual labour Is the
expression of Wlssmann's personal

• Zionist credo. He was only 14 years
1

old when he incurred the dis-
pleasure of his family by choosing
to be a craftsman instead of em-

: barking on academic study.
His decision was prompted by

anti-Semitism. "J thought that the
- only way to fight it was to find a
productive profession.”
One of seven children in an

orthodox rabbinical family, Leo
Wiesmann was born in^ a township
near Stuttgart, fils father was a
learned man, respected by Jew and
gentile alike. The.Wlssman
siblings, with the exception of Leo,
followed an intellectual path. One
slater, the mother of Knesset

historian Netanei Lorch. gained a
doctorate in philology.
Resolute against the objections

voiced by kinfolk, friends and
neighbours, young Leo enrolled in
vocational and art schools and
studied carpentry.
.He wanted to come on aliya in

1925, but didn’t have the money tor
the fare. He heard about a construc-
tion company doing work In Egypt,
and put In an application for a Job.
thinking that once he got that far, it

wouldn't be too difficult to continue
the journey at a later stage. His
application was turned down
because the company used only
natives for carpentry.
Undeterred, he turned to Agudat

Israel, hoping that they might sub-
sidise the cost of hla ticket — and
once again, he struck & blank wall.

His economic circumstances did
not Improve, but . he kept writing
letters to the Middle East, con-
vinced that -eventually someone
would employ him. Months and
years went by without any positive
sign. The only bright spot in an in-

creasingly bleak Germany, was the
' recognition that he received for his

craftsmanship. In March, 2931. he
was awarded his "MeJaterbrJef ' by
the oquivalent of the Ministry of In-

dustry. Ho was the only Jew in Ger-
many who was accorded the title of

Master Craftsman in that year.
A short time later, on the first

1

night- of Passover, he vowed that
next year, he would he in
Jerusalem. The following day a
letter came from the Holy Land
with the advice to stay where he
was. The writer of the letter stated
that there was no Income to be
derived from carpentry in Eretx
Israel.
Wlssmann's mother, widowed

' four years earlier, was delighted.
Now, perhaps her son would forget
all his foolish ideas and settle down
at home. But he had carried the
dream for too long to acceptMeat
On Passover 1932, a letter came ln-

- vfting him to manage a carpentry
shop. By this time, he was already
engaged to be married. A careful
man. he told his fiancee that be
would go ahead to investigate. He
returned to Germany to assure his
future mother-in-law that her
daughter would not starve, and in
the same year, finally brought his

bride Judith to Jerusalem.

The job didn't last very long.

Wlssmann’s employers went
bankrupt, and he was left high and
dry. Professionalty, it was probably
the best thing that could have
happened to him. It was also a good
thing for the Hagana, of which he
had become a member not long

after arriving in Jerusalem.
Wisamann set up his own

business In Tel Area, and because
the times were hard and there

wasn't much work, he put his ex-

pertise to good use on behalf of the

Hagana and the Jewish Agency.
The British were constantly

raiding Jewish premises in search
of armaments and documents
which would betray the intentions

of the leaders of the Ylfthvv.
Wisamann built secret caches all

over tho city, some of them large
enough to hide a man. None of them
was ever detected, no matter how
thorough the British were In their
search.

Some of these caches still exist to-

day. Including one in the desk of

Dov Joseph, former legal advisor to
tho Jewish Agency and Minister for
Agriculture, Supply and Rationing
in the first Knesset. In.subsequent
Cabinets, Joseph was Minister for
Development, Health and Justice.
Wisamann was one of 150

volunteers recruited by Dov Joseph
in 1948, to patrol the capital's
Shlomzlon Hamalka street, which
was vulnerable to attack. The same
group was summoned to the Old
City In May, 1948 in a vain attempt
to save the Jewish Quarter, t
Wlssmann's second son, Arieh, was
bom in the midst ofthe shelling. He
himself was in the Old City on that
Black Friday. May 28. when the
Hurva Synagogue was destroyed,
and he saw the flames which
engulfed the Jewish Quarter. Later,'

he huddled with the homeless in the

crowded Jochanan Ben Z&kkai syn-
agogue until he waft taken POW by
the Jordanians. After nine months
in a prison camp, he returned home
in February, 1949.

Wisamann went back to work,
and soon his business and reputa-
tion grew. He was commissioned
for projects iji government offices,
public institutions, hotels In Israel
and abroad and many private
homes.
The 4,000 sq. m. factory in

Bethlehem Road, Talplot. went into
operation in 1972. It took another
seven years before the 2000 sq. m".

showrooms were completed.
A tour of the whole five-storey

structure proves that Leo
Wissmann is not altogether a
different kind of Yekke. The Ger-
man penchant for order Is very

(Landau)

much in evidence. The huge storage-
area la clean and Udy. The factory

has been meticulously planned for
maximum efficiency, and the ultra
modern, almost silent machinery
with push button controls, la ef-

fortlessly operated by a 40-member
team who work a 47-hour week.
The factory Is sectioned off so that
no dust will penetrate the varnish
department, and no beat will get to
the cold store area where veneers
are kept in peak condition
The showrooms have been laid

out as much as possible to resemble
a home. Sets of furniture
accessorised by lamps, table
cloths, dinner sets, bowls of
flowers, ashtrays and candlesticks
are arranged In a natural at-
mosphere.
One ha~s~the impression of

wandering from room to room
because sets of furniture are divid-
ed by wall units.

Ssldc from the layout, what dis-

tinguishes the Wissman range of

furniture is the quality of
workmanship and the lack of for-

mica. plastic or any other material
which hides the natural wood grain.
Having worked in wood for almost
60 years, Leo Wissmann has no
desire to camouflage its natural

beauty. He cannot resist running
his hands along the smooth sur-

faces, just to prove to himself that
the workmanship is as it should be.

Both living and dining room fur-

niture is upholstered in a large

variety of leathers and fabrics in-

cluding plush and prints.

Of particular interest arc
bedroom closets ranging to ceiling
height, with sliding doors so clever-
ly fitted that they look like wall pan-
els. Another attention getter Is a
triple-top games table, the base of
which is fitted with a backgammon
board. This Is overlaid with a rever-
sible removable section which has a
chess board on one side and Is lined
with green baize on the other.

The top floor of the showroom
area is reserved for office fur-
niture.
Leo Wisamann happily climbs all

the stairs several times a day with
old and new customers and people
who have just come to look. He
talks about each Item of furniture,
as most people of his generation
would talk about a favourite Z

grandchild.
Although he speaks German with •

his family, he has no hesitancy In

:

switching to Hebrew in which there '

is barely a trace of a Yekke accent.
;

And what of the future? His eyes -

crinkle merrily. “We’ll keep on

.

developing,” he says. “Wait till you *

see this place next year.”

Today is edited by Joanna Yehiel.

On the antiques trail in Beit Jala ^wardrobes
X HA naw consanmont

AT ELIAS Esper Hadweh's “An-
tiquities” shop on the main road in

the centre of Beit Jala, the last

word in furniture is. not Scan-
dinavia, and formica is never men-
Uoncd. His shop is a place where old

furniture is savoured over coffee,

nod the experience is more impor-

tant than the sale.

. On Sundays, Elias goes collecting

la the West Bank and Gaza, where
antique pieces have made theirway

mRq shops after homes are sold, or
ocople want to redecorate in a

.L' soodem style. He knows where to

. TJary in Nazareth, Bethlehem, or the

.
:.J>d City.

- -ifg becoming more and more
- ^-difficult to find good pieces,” com-
--‘-plains Elias, who speaks English.

Spanish, Arabic, and Hebrew. “In

-r'jahc 1 old days, people would throw
— =: -everything out. They had no idea

.
"1

- what it was. and I could pick it up as

. rjunk. But now people have begun tp
‘7rtJgfflRj ’that the old' things 4r£ the

:: —valfiabie things’. They hold oh ttt

:-s’ -them, and I have to pay a lot for-

them, even in the small villages.”

Almost alt of EUas’s customers
. 7^-ore Israeli, and Jn hisr five years of

business, he has learned what they

jUkc. •

- “Israelis like the smaller and
.- = :i cheaper things; Most are young

-'-'people looking for bargains, and
ijihey -expect to bargain when they

'

r:riisome here. There are no 'fixed
'

'"--.prices, but of course we know what

.'J
.^things are worth. Unfortunately,

;
..^Israelis don’t have the money to

‘-;.pay the prices for things that are
: •• -• good. We try to point out to people

.
; --when', something Is hand-made, or

.

. r urban a piece of wood la exceptional-

good, but in the end they Just

/..''"-.haveio believe in me.”
A hicky day and a good eye. com-

bined. with an active imagination,
'son lead to successful antiquing.

i'.::* Etta's shop Is reminiscent of an at-

. hill of treasures where anything

rfs possible.

(Howto*

Jennifer Arenstein finds that old is valuable.

Wooden sideboards and closets

arc the main feature here. Some
have glass fronts and Inlaid
shelves, just waiting to display

' china and ornaments. A hutch from
19th century England or France
can cost IL20.000-30,000, or much
more if it is even older. An Arab-
made piece will usually cost under
TL10.0QO. Ellas is now working on a
European cupboard which will
eventually be entirely glass-
enclosed. and will cost about IL12,-
000.

~
,

An antique's country of origin is

usually identifiable by the styling.

French and English work is

delicate, while Egyptian is usually

a heavier copy of these. Turkish
and Syrian pieces are similar to

each other and feature flower
designs. German styling is massive
and heavy.
Mirirors attract a lot of attention

at Elias's. Some are the ultimate tn

narcissism. One wood-framed
Turkish mirror is over two metres
high and one end a half metres
wide. A more delicate French
mirror, one by one and a half

metres, sells for about IL7,000.

FURNITURE

DIRAIM
FIGHTS INFLATION.

.Finding craftsmen to mend the
antiques Is one of Elias's problems.
Very Rarely are pieces found in

perfect condition, but to fix them is

fragile and time-consuming work.
Carpenters refuse to- do It — their

profits are much greater on stan-
dard cabinets, which are always in

demand.
"Naturally this limits the number

of pieces I can ready for sale In my
shop.” Elias explains. "I can't fix

everything myself — I have to go
collecting and run the business. An-
tiques keep you busy all the time.
You have to be ready to go out any
time of the day or night."

Ellas is always coming across
small collectors' items on bis
treasure hunts to the West Bank. In
the shop one trips over wood-
burning stoves with iron grill-work,

or antique coffee-grinders and sew-
ing machines. Many of these he
takes home rather than ask the
price they are worth — a price he
knows no one Is likely to pay.

An unexpected adventure was In

store when Elias invited us to his

home to see his private collection.

After all the price

increases m Electricity

Paraffin Gas&Soiar—
IP STILL PATS TO HEAT
YOUR HOME with a—

'-.v <: y s of Fghtfog 1 00' o inflation are offered to you

L > FiKM/iure

1 Take advantage of furniture stocks at old

crices.

2. Large discounts on cash purchases.

3 Special 10 month credit plan.

4. Discounts of up to 40% for

cash clearance of items

in stock. For example:

Aj,uo Bedroom Suite

Price: ILStoOCn

IL1 8,000 only

Mi-.V 4 choir;

u:e • L;

; L6.51 0 only.

Bedroom Wardrobe.

Price:

IL44.63 6 only.

?ha beautiful thsnqs in life, come to Diran

ONC.vadONLY IL. 3950

INSTEAD OF IL.

ECONOMICAL COMPACT •

DECORATIVE • SAFE
FOR CHILDREN •

SMOKELESS • ODOURLESS
5 YEAR GUARANTEE
ON ELEMENT • COMES
WITH CLOTHES-ORYING
RAIL ... WHAT MORE CAN
YOU EXPECT FROM A
HEATER?

AVAILABLE AT

EMPISAL
Stores throughout the country.

• All bettor electrical Koras.
.

for detail* of your nearest store,

eontset:-

Hoad Office: 3 Efal Su Klryat Arieh,

Patah Tlkvs. Tel.03-926921

Tel Aviv: 62 King George St . Tel.

287103 Haifa: 31 Harxl St, Tal.

642235 Ramot Gan: 33 Bialik St. Tel.

1
725739 Beenheba: Unteo Passage.,

Tel. 36633 HaraJlye: 16 Sokofow St.

Tel. 9SS281

His pleasure was obvious as we ex-
claimed over the huge arched room
decorated with numerous wood
sideboards and tables, Turkish and
French chairs, red Oriental rugs. 1

and two complete salon sets.

"The couch and chairs you're sit-

ting on was rented four times by
Israel television,” Elias related.

“It was made In Egypt in the 19th

century French style. I chose it

from over 200 seta because the
workmanship is so good.”
Looking at the olive green up-

holstery and gold-painted wood
finish, wc suspected that Television
House will be glad to use it again
when they broadcast In colour.

According to Elias, not only
television paople are interested In

his wares.
"Shimon Peres has come here

often, and Moshe Dayan comes out
when he hears about a bargain.”
Ellas grew up in Chile, where a

large contingent of'the Beit Jala
population resides; and earner to
Beit Jala in 1966. aged 18. Today he
is "half Greek Orthodox, and half

Yehudi."
Shortly after the Six Day War he

began learning about antiques from
Justin ius, then the head of the
Greek Orthodox community of Beit
Jala. Justlniua was the owner of an
impressive personal antique collec-

tion, and conducted buying and sell-

ing by word of mouth. .

At first, Elias worked at fixing

antiques for Juslim c T i :
. ^ .

them for sale, then began to uo a lot

of collecting for him, as well. In
1974, Elias opened up on his own,
and today is training his own ap-
prentice, Nael Shaer, who has been
working with him for four years.
"The old things are the nice

things," Elias feels. "When you see
a beautifully designed piece, you
can look and look at it. The old wood
is rich, fragrant. Modern furniture
Is dry, there's nothing to see after

Ihe first glance.”

A new consignment

has just arrived

from Europe; prices

are stiU low!

European wardrobes,
veneered inside and out

.

with teak or oak.

Teak Veneered
6 door wardrobe, 252x166cm.

ELI6,996
8 door wardrobe, 220x262 am.

n£6,4&0
8 door wardrobe, 200x245 cm.

m.9»04O

Oak Veneered
8 door wardrobe, 245x200 cm.

EL17.S0O

8 door wardrobe, lilBigH cm.

.
048,790

- New!
10 door wardrobe, 250x246 cm,

020,150
Wardrobes can be
ordered narrower/lower.
Wardrobes are complete-
ly fitted with shelves and
drawers
Discounts for cash
Immediate delivery
Transport and instal-

lation extra
T>r?r»»s ir.rliHi* VAT

Sale of

Bedroom Furniture

/4 *7aucA, &1&44

*ht

BEIT MASS
158 Bobov Herd Tel Aviv

Visit

TINA
FOR NEW iLjt=Avc3 1

LUXURIOUS BATHROOM FURNITURE
FROM SCANDINAVIA.

NEW DESIGNS - BIG VARIETY-
EXPERIENCED STAFF AND
EUROPEAN ATMOSPHERE.

TINA
EXCLUSIVE TELAVIV.17FRISHMANST.C0BNER BEN YEHUDA 72 TEL.235910

MABAT NEWS
Misradit .

Open the doors and you have a

work-room in your home.

Close them and it disappears.

This multi-purpose item of Furniture

adapts itself to you and doesn't,
need s specie) room It is a com-
plete work-room itself, changing its

designation as required. You can
put the Misradit wherever you
want, in the corridor, bedroom.

...

children's room or even in the living

room. Just open the doors and you
have a work corner. Close them —
and none of your guests will ever

know...ihie strong and beautiful
piece ot tumiture couia oe in your
home soon.

Cut out the slip and mail it today
and so solve your lack of space
problem.

If you order your Misradit before

15.1.80. you will benefit from a

special introductory offer.

* : .T t fly

K\ IIrjx*

QUALITY CAN BE FELT

j~To: Rehitei Mabst, P.O.B. 11390. Tel Aviv.
I

| I wish to enjoy the advantages of the mufti-purpose Misradit
j

I
Attached is my Cheque in the amount of IL6.490. including

1 V.A.T. I

I
Delivery time; 30 days. ,1

j Name Address |

l 1

The Mfsradlt can be seen at Msbecegents: ...... „
Tel Aviv: Display Centra. Beit CW. 5 Rahov Drouanov; Mabst, 118 Ban YehudK MljMfcJQMr

Hamedlna, 64 Hey Se'iyflr; Rehftel Monftin 122. 122 Nalutar Brnyartyn: Patah TVnm: MSbtl. W
Hehictadrut: Rehlwi Lev-On 10 Gonen. Ramat Siv; Reanana: Rahltei Raanani. 109 AbmaJIMr
Sava: Mabst. 63 VVatunsnn: flaWtei Haaharcn, 28 Tchemfchowafcy; ftletenya; Mabst. 13 Shmuet

H.innuiv Hadera: Mi*et. 88 Ha^borim. Haifa: Beil Huorea. Shomrat. 112 AHenby. Klryat Ate:

MtHMto? Mordel Hagattaot: Nahartya: RaWwi Nathan. 20Sd^ Hagaaton;

kifcar Ha'irtya; Upper Nazareth: Mittelman. B.Commercial Centra; Ramie: Hazlza Awtlwn.,79 Hard.

Rehevot:^ ftehluriSolo. 187 Herzl: Klryat Malachl: UnsNan. 31 Hanf; Krtyat Oat: Rehito ischah. 7

Sderot LacMsti; Ashkelon: Rehitai Gaar. corner Hahtattdryt; Baarahaba: Mabat.
J06

Retov
i
Karen

Kayemath Laisrael; Dlmona: Rahtttf Aviv. Commercial Cantre: Jerusalem: Rehitai ROViL 120 Oareeh

asrhlehem. Klryat Motikln: Tldhar Rehttim. 5 ShoWm.
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CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jerusalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day priorTo "publication. Foi'

Friday ’s paper: o p.m. on Wednesday, For Sunday’s paper: 3 p.m- on Thursday. Tel

Aviv and Haifa: Wednesdays and Friday: 13 noon two days prior to publication. For
Sunday's paper: 12 noon Thursday.

Ada are accepted at all officesof The Jerusalem Pott (for addresees see masthead on

back page) and at all recognized advertising agencies.

(Weekday rates: Minimum charge of QJ88.00 for eight words: IL28.60 for each ad-

ditional word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of HA68JK) for eight

gratis: IL38.60 for each additional word. All rates include VAT.
.

WHERE TO DINE TEL AVIV

FISH BANQUET, Sylvester night at

Safari restaurant. Gas station. Glilot.

Herebya. Rea. TeL 03-987809.

SYLVESTER WIGHT at Safari
restaurant, Berzliyah Pituah. Cham-
pagne, juicy steaks and fireplace. Res.,

Tel. 03-937404.

TEL AVIV rental wanted January 17 (or

later) to March 14. Will pay to VJS. WO
Telegram collect Mark Reese 137 South
Shore Drive, Solatia Beach Calif. 6*107

USA (714) 700-0224.

NTSTANYA

BUSINESS OFFERS
MOBIL GREENBERG rentals,

furnUhedAmfurniahed, long/short term.

2 Usslshkin St. Tel. 003-28780. 003-32803.

WANT TO BUY small interest In travel»v. Tel. 008-0024.

iiiimiiimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

DWELLINGS

INSURANCE

JERUSALEM

CHEAPEST MOST oomprehenaive
motor insurance, green card for motor-
ing abroad, special diplomatic, UN
cover. Brummer Levine. Tel. 03-286646.

BALE: Tribieh, 2% rooms, 2nd floor,

quiet area. Lin-Dar. Tel. 02-221937; 02-

224734.

BEFORE RENEWING household
automobile insurance, phone Goshen.
Tel. 08-737811. Jerusalem 02-719170.

SALE: heart of Rehavla, 4 rooms, low

floor, Lln-Par. Tel. 02-291937; 02-224734.
PURCHASE/SALE

KXRYAT HAYOVBL luxury flat. 0

rooms. 2nd floor, available Immediately.

$90,000. Tel. 02-002400.

SEGAL BUYS everything, televisions,

stereos, furniture, liquidations. Tel. 03-

333790, 03-863748.

Hotels

EXCmiOB WOFOL
FrankfmtyMaki

7-9 Mannhetmer St. 11-18 MinTinh«»hn«y St.

i near the main railway station, aoutbera exit
860 beds 180 beds

Tel. 239276 TeL 280191
Telex: 4-18061 Telex: 04-11864

Owner: Esther Schultz

TOUR YA'ALEH
fj.6. AMyah

«nS Absorption Dept.

SOUTHAFRICAN
ZIONIST FEDERATION

Israel Office

!INVITES SOUTH AFRICAN VISITORS *

- T .-i ! ..

to jbln a trip to the
=
AitshuT^JUworptton Centre,

Beersheba and Mftzpe Bambn in the Negev

Wednesday, January 2, 1880

to meet with new settlers and communal leaders.

Bus departs at 7.30 a.m. sharp from comer of Ibn Gvirol

Street and Sderot Hamelech David (opposite Kikar Malchei
Yisrael)

The trip is free but ADVANCE REGISTRATION
.. is required.

For registration, contact: MYRA — South Africa Zionist

_ Federation — 5 Druyanov Street — Tel Aviv — Tel. 290131

L 1

ENTERTAINMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 8.10 English 8 8.30

Language and Communications 3-8

9.00 English s 9.20 Math/Geometry 8.

9.40 Programme for kindergarteners

-

10.10 Literary selectioneiO.sO
Math/Geometry 5 11.10
Algebra/Geometry 8 11.30 Geography
8 12.00 English 9 12.20 Literature 7-9

12.40 Biology S-10. 13.00 English 10.

18.30 Hietory. 14.00 This Is It (repeat)

18.00 Everyman's University. 18.00

Tsipltput 18.30 Spotlight —
youngsters talk about the Holocaust

and Germany today 17.00 Popular

Science
CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES:
17.30 Animals. Animals, Animals —
Sheep
17.88 Cartoons
ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:
18.30 News roundup

18.32 Lassie

19.00 News and weekly magazine
HEBREW PROGRAMMES resume
at 20.00 with Open House — family
magazine — a look to the 80s

20.30 The Mtfppct Show — with guest

star Danny Kaye
20.88 "Stop" — weekly road safety

documentary spot

21.00 Mabat newsreel
21.38 Second Look — News
background and analysis

. .

22.08 Charlie’s Angels — Mother
Goose
22.65 Against the Wind — Fart three

of a 13-part Australian series about
an Irish girl exiled to Australia in the

early 19th century
23.48 News
JORDAN TV (unofficial): 17.10 Car-

toons 13.30 French Hour 11L30 (JTV 8

only) The Incredible Hulk. 19.00 News
In French 19.30 News in Hebrew 20.80

Taxi 21,10 Horizon 22.00 News in

English 22.18 The New Avengers

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07 Corelli: Concerto Grosso No.4 in

D Major; w.F. Bach: Sonata in F
Major for 2 Harpsichords; Spohr:
Sonata Movement far Flute and
Harp: Chamlnade: Flute Concertino
(Galway).
8.08 (atereoi: Faure: Piano Quintet
In O Minor, op. 89; Bach: Oflntwte
No. 214; Schumann : Cello Concerto In
A Minor (Laazlo Varga) ; Stravinsky:
Petrouchka. ballet music.
10.08 Radio Story
10.18 Elementary School broadcasts
10.40 Education for All
11.18 Elementary School broadcasts
11.88 Music from the Distant Past
12.08 (stereo I r Sara Fuxon-Hayman
and Bart Berman, duo-pianteti —
Moxart: Variations in A Major,
K.fiOl; Brahms: Schumann-
Variations, op. 29:. Schubert:
Variations In E Minor op. 10
13.00 (stereo): Opera and Ballet
selections — Rameau: Ballet Music;
Monteverdi : Lamento d’Arianna
(Janet Baker)
14.10 Children’s programmes
18.29 Speaker's Podium —'with Prof.
Ychezkel Dror (repeat)
-16.88 Notes on a new book
16.08 (stereo): Sunday Concert (no
details available)
17.46 Programmes for Ollm
20.05 Reflections on the portion of the
week — with Prof. Yeefaayahu
Leibowitz
20.30 (stereo): Yona Ettiinger, Tlan

Gronich. Riraa Kamlnkovska, Atar
Arad. Emmanuel Gruber, Gideon
Levinson, Qiora Rafaell and Sara
Tsur — Seter: Elegy for Clarinet and
String Quartet; Mozart: Clarinet
Quintet: Beethoven: Mozart: op. 20.

22.30 Everyman's University
28.00 Aria da Capo (part ten)
00.10 (stereo): Chamber Music —

.

Schubert: String Quartet No.15 in G
Major (Melos)

Second Programme
7.00 This Morning — news magazine
8.10 Good Morning — songs, chat
12.08 Productive Pace
12.30 Road safety broadcast
13.08 Midday — news commentary
and music
14.10 Stago and Screen — songs from
'musicals
18.08 Sephardi songs
18.10 Direct line — press conference

17.10 Thriller Series
18.08 Weekly oinexna magazine
18.38 Sports magazine
18.48 Bible Reading— Samuel X, 1:17-

19.00 Today — people and events In

the news
20.10 Middle East Crossroads —
political commentary (repeat)

21.00 Light music for wind ensembles
22.08 Questions and answers on
HttUieha

•
23.05 Third Bell— magazine on enter-

tainment and the arts

Army

rfW . .

1322 KIloHcru: '

Ovorscna Service ncwirccls at 14,00.

'.Oh Jind 20.15.

8.30 University on the Air — Dr. Ur]

Rap discusses the role of games in

behavioural sciences
7.07 On Drivers and Traffic

8.08 IDF Morning newsreel
9.05 Morning Party — songs, anec-

dotes
11.05 Favourites — familiar tunes and
skits '

13.05 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.05 Weekly Sports Magazine
18.06 The Nlll Affair— dramatisation
of the NUi affair. Repeat broadcast
marking the 90th anniversary of the

birth of Sara Aharonaoj)
17.08 IDF Evening newsreel
18.08 Environmental Magazine
19.00 All Together — for those young
in age and spirit — music, games,
fashipn, anecdotes
23.00 Mabat — radio transmission of

the TV newsreel
21.38 University on the Air (repeat)

22.08 Music Lover — RafI Lavie
presents selections of his. classical

record collection -

28.48 IDF Midnight. newsreel-
00.08 Night Birds

CINEMAS

JERUSALEM. 4.7,8
Eden: Dirty Rides Again; Edison:

Steel; Boblrah: Marriage Tel Aviv
Style; Kfln Bair 1. 6.45.9; Mitchell:

Norma Rae 8.48. 9; Orgll: Wife
Mistress; Orion: Meteor 4, 8.45, 9;

Oraa: Tire Power 4, 8.46. 9; Boa: The
Children of Sanchez; Semndnr: A
Father's Feelings 7, 9.1$: Small
Auditorium, BlnyeneJ Bl'M&U! The
Bid, 7. 9; Cinema l: Little Shraga 7,

9.13; Israel Mnsenm: Freaky Friday
3.30.

TEL AVIV LS6, 7.15, W0
ADenby: The Chomp; Ben Yehndn:
The Tin Drum 3.45. 8.30, 9.18; Chen:
Escape from Alcatraz 4.30, 7, 9.30;

Cinema 1: Halloween; Cinema X:

Momenta; Dakel: A Nous Deux 745,
9.30; Drive-In; La El*ante, BAD; Who
Is KUllng the Great Chefs of Europe?
7.30, 9.30; Esther: A Man, a Woman
and a Bank; Gat: Voices: Gordon:
Hanover Street; Hod: Marriage Tel
Aviv Style; Llmor: The Promise;
Maxim: Lee Egouta du Paradis;
Mograbt: The Deer Hunter B. 8.30;

Ophlr: Steel 11, 440. 746, 940; Orly:
Bloat 4.30, 7, 9A0; Paris: The Rocky
Horror Picture Show 7.16, 9.88; Peer:
Meteor; **—»» Aviv: 7A0.
9.80: Sbahnff: Hair 4.16. 7. 9.80;

Tcbelet: The Kid; Studio: Hardcore;
Tel Aviv: The Great Escape 8, 8.80;

Tel Aviv Museum: The Marriage of
Karla Braun; Tsafen: Halloween.

HAIFA 4, 8,48, •
Amphitheatre: Meteor; Armon:
Rockyn 4, 6.80, 9; Atsmea: A Man, a
Woman and a Bank; Chen: Escape
from Alcatraz; Galer; Battle Star
Gatactica 10, 2, 7; Slap Shot 12. 4. 9;
Miron: Fury of the Driver, nonstop;
Orah: Get Out Your Handkerchiefs;
Moriah: Don’t Steal My Baby 8.40.

9.00; Ordan: Bound for Glory 3.48,

6.30, 9; Orion: Eva — Black Cobra,
nonstbp; Orly: The Champ 6.45, 9;

Peer: Hair 4, 6.30, 9; Bon; Texaz
Detour: Shavit: The In-Laws.

BAMAT GAN 7.15, 9AO
Armon: LostTango in Paris 4, 7, 9.30;

Hadar: Momenta 7, 9A0; Uly: Wife
Mistress 7A0. 9.30; Oasis: Escape
from Alcatraz 7, 9.80; Ordea:
Marriage Tel Aviv Btyle 4, 748. 9A0;
Roma: Pspillon; Hamat Gan: The
Killer Fish

HOLON
Mlffdal: Rocky H 740. 945

PETAH TIKVA
Shalom: Marriage TeJ Aviv Style
3.30. 745. 9.10

REBZLIYA
David: The Deer Hunter 4, 7A0;
TUerat: Fire Fewer 740, 9.10

METANYA
Esther: The Deer Hunter 5. 8A0

Quality Shoes forMob
Selection

30 Refaqy Ahad Ha'am, Tel Avtv
Open from 8 a-m. — ;Tprmf

ORCHESTRA
l,{i; ,!,

ADVERTISE BY MA1LI
No waiting in Eta!No traveMmg!

Just All in the coupon below. Give your full home address: a P.O.B. address (a not sufficient. Post

this form, accompanied by a cheque, at least seven days prior to the requested date of publica-

tion. That's all there is to it I

Rates: Minimum weekday rate is IL224.00 for eight words: IL25.00 for each additional word. Minimum

rate for Friday and holidays is IL304.80. for eight words; IL38.10 for each additional word. All rates in-

clude VAT.

CUT ALONG DOTTED LINE

PLEASE PRINT IN BLOCK LETTERS
To The Jerusalem Post. Classified Ads Dept. P.O.B. 81 , Jerusalem

Please insert the following classified advertisement.— ..— .....

9aaaammaaaaaaamnnn»anaaaaaaa»»mmmwma»aaammamwaaaammmmm

Subscription Concert No. 6
Conductor: Avner Itai

Soloist: Willy Hapamas. baritone

and with the Cameran Singers

J. Ch. Bach: Symphony for Double Orchestra, op. 18. no. 3

W.A. Mozart: 4 Nocturnes (No. 2. 4. 5. 6) Israeli premiere

Y. Braun: "Festive Homs" (world premiere) for choir and wind octet

H.L Hbssler: Intrada

J.S. Bach: Cantata No. 56 ("Ich will den Kreuzstab geme tragen )

H. Wolf: "Der Feuerreiter” — ballad for choir and orchestra (Israeli

premiere) .

.TEL AVIV, Museum, Tel Aviv

Sunday, Jan. 6, 8.30 p.m.. Series 1

Thursday, Jan. 10, 8.30 p.m.. Senes 2

Sunday, Jan. 13, 8.30 p.m.. Series 3

Thursday. Jan. 17. 8.30 p.m.. Series 4

JERUSALEM, Binyenei Ha'ooma — Wednesday, Jan. 16, 8.30
p.m. _ -

HAIFA, Haifa Auditorium — Wednesday, Jan. 9, 8.30 p.m.

If spare above is Insufficient, print text on separate sheet of paper.——————— THE TEXT BELOW JS NOT INCLUDED IN THE AD-

The advertisement should appear..

(day) (dotal

(day)

(dirf

(data)

(date! (day) (date)

Number of times weekday Insertion: IL25 0Q per word (inducting VAT)

Number of times.Friday insertion IL38.10 per word (including VAT)

(Minimum charge ifiduding VAT) — 8 words-IL224.00 weekdays 1L304.8O Fridays

Number of words My cheque for IL. Ji enclosed

Tel. No. ...Signature.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS SHOULD BE POSTED AT LEAST SEVEN DAYS PRIOR TO THE DATE OF PUBLICATION
The Jerusalem Post reserves foe right to refuse or postpone publication or revise the text ol any edvertiscmeni and 10

make necessary alterations without prior notification to the advertiser

Use the diagram Set tithes foe Easgr er foe Cryptie nuzzle.

Martin Buber Centre ‘ World OexnocU of Synagogues

4 HEBREW UNIVERSITY FORUM
j

Every Monday evening In English at s p.m.

IjLt at the United Synagogue Centre

Jrl 2/4 Rehov Agron, Jerusalem

SZHS

: .1

a,:

December 31

January 7

January 14

CAIRO ENCOUNTER — December ’77 and
December ’79

Lecturer : Dr. Shimon Samuels, Information Depart-
*

men t, World Zionist Organization
THE ISSUES AND CHAU£NGES IN HUMAN
RELATIONS IN ISRAEL
Lecturer: Dr. Israel Katz, Minister of Labour and
Social Welfare
PITFALLS OF WESTERN MID-EAST POLICIES
Lecturer: Yoram Etttnger, Head of Media Follow-
up Department, Central Office of Information
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OPENING FOB POSITION OF

PRINCIPAL CELLIST

Applicants should send curriculum vitae and repertoire to The Israel

II Derech Hameshahrertm, Beersheba until Jan. 29, 1910.
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CRYPTICPUZZLE
ACROSS

I Card 1 may be biting (S)

8 You may smile when you
read this (9)

9 Just soy tiie word (7)

11 rtudent (5,

S3l S: SSair. » bm*
.12 Where to work rid chute*

s“PPu*d by one's wife dally?

8. Rtfww
T j

_-|0» » A iwnote-word? rfi

U “wk of a pugilist (8>

m' 31?» Bensonsfly absurd? (8)W. yet not ready

DOWN
2 Excluded u a telephone sub-

scriber? (3, 2)

3 I’m not the only one to spoil

things! (6)

4 Bridesmaid's name? Yes and
xw (3)

5 Plough-makers, for instance,

ot foe top of their profes-

sion (5)

8 Blidsh? i7)

7 Before sunrise nothing is a
burden i4)

I rani Bogs (6)

13 infmsmuon turn te of ser-

vice to Aladdin <5>

13 It was picked as n Job Tar

men of coarictkn ($>

14 Very light type of surkw
(5>

U Kept still (5) „
16 Fiendish . officer in n IKth*

room (5i

15 Nun • vegetarian srarlrt,

runner! (53

19 is be ahraj's proclaiming

his parliamentary iiutbantr?
(7»

21 The north shan is con-
stricted (61

22 Is its noise nasal? (Si

23 Disrespnuul to A1 Bird? 161

25 Behoves souppte&iy when
baited? 18)

28 Nnmr of a bcvmisc inure-
dlent (4>

ZS One of seven? f3>

SOLUTIONS TO TODA’S PUZZLE TOMORROW

WHAT’S ON
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Notion in this feature are
duy costa 1LJ 400 including
Jerusalem Post and. all recognized advertizing' agents.

Jerusalem
Israel Huoanu . ExMbWonai Permanent
Collections of Judalca. Art and
Archaeology. Lou Dcrfauun; - Yefim
B. tiadizhlnskl (til! Jan,.
1): Sam Franclz (til! Dec. 30)^
Tuvla Katz: Pre-Cblombtan Art; Colour;
Neolithic Figurines. Please note that
same areas will be closed si varfoos
times as an economy measure. 10^5 dis-

count for members at Museum gift shops.
(Open: 10 a.m.

5

p.m. Tomorrow,Tues-

morning. For details rad reoenrttiw*

please call : 03-839281. t*L UwtMHlfi,

Jerusalem Slbtieal toe, Scharfler Wbqt,>
'

Romera a. Tel. 814822. 7J0 amt.— 7 p.

Tel Aviv
•MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Maaenns, Sderot
Hamelech. BafO Lavie, paintings.Ootj.

4

tian Vogt, photographs. News I — fottr

Israeli artist a. Helena Rubinstein
Pavilion — "There Is somethiiqc in ft.

'

: f
gr -

^jli
ot Sh&oi:

'
‘ y

day, open: 4-19p.m. Event offoeDay: At . after air' — exhibition-workshop- on
*3^0 p.m.. Walt Disney’s "No Deposit. No bandings in Tel Aviv.
Return.*

Shrine of the Book: 10 a.m. — 3 p.m.

Rockefeller Masrera: 70

MUSEUMS
CONDUCTED TOURS
Badaeeah Tours
j. wyii™i - Centre, Khyat Badaasah,
TOngiifii Tours: 9. 10, 11. noon. leaving -

from Kennedy Bldg., toctadee Chagall

Windows. No charge. Friday tours begfo
at a a.m. by appotetmeat only- TW. 02-

416333 OT 02-428271.

2. Hadassah Synagogue-Chagail Win-

dows: Open to public from 1JM p.m.

Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19. 27

S- ML Scopus Hospital: Hourly toon at 9,

10, 11. DOW, No charge. Tel. 02-818111.

Buses 9, 28.

4. Morning haff-day tour of all Badosaah
projects- 58 per persontowards transpor-

tation. Reservations: Tel. 03-413333, IB-

428271.

Hebrew University, tours la English at 9

and iz a.m. from Ad mini* tration

Building. Glvat Ram Campus. Buses 9

and 28.

Mount Scopus tours 11.00 a-m. from the

Bronfman Reception Centre. Sherman
Building. Bus 9 and 28 to Goldsmith
Building stop. Further detail*: Tel.

882819.

Bmtmah-Worid BeUgfous Zionist Woman
— Tourist Centra; 26 Rah. Ben Malroon:
02-662468. 02-811888. 03-44U93.- 08-788942.

Visit our projects: Bun. and Wed.:
Jerusalem area: Bun, and Toe.: T.A.

are^ Wed.: Netonya.
American Mtarodd women. Free Mor-
ning Tours — 19a Keren Bayesod Street.

Jerusalem, Tel, 232758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Plant a Tree with yourOwn Hands with
the Jewish National Fund and visit the
famous Stalactite Cave every Sunday

Visiting boats: Sun.-Thw. 30 a-m. — n , .

p.m. Fri. 10 a.m. — 2 p.m.' Sat- 7-u
p.m.. morning 10 z.m.-Z
Free. ne>eoa tunannem favtiftm; Sua-.. j .

'

TStue. 9 ojsi. — 1 p.m.; « p.m.
an. — 1 p-m. Sal. 10 oj». — -1 p.m. ,

'

(free). Sat. night closed. . . f.
1
.

CWPUCTBD TOURS Z
OBT Israel: For vfslta please contso^i
ORT Tel Aviv, TeL 238231, 776131; 0»Y •

Jenwatem. TeL 813X41; CHIT Netonya,-
-

-

TO. 33744. -vr
American Kteroctd Woman. Free Kttv. ;

-

ping Tour* — Tel Aviv, TO. MOW;" - e -

248106. ;
-s.Tj

riouegr Wemeo — Na’outat. Mmtiqg
toare. Call for reeervatians: Tel Aviv.

“

236098.'

Plant a Tree with yourOwn Bonds, wftb -
the Jewish National Fundewy Tuesday- -

morning. For detolls and reservations
call 03-234449 Of 02435251, ext IS. r*
MISCELLANEOUS r j. .

'*

Badaeeah Tourism Office, Room MM. .

;

Shetntoa Hotel. Tel. 03-289784.

Haifa

MISCELLANEOUS
Had—ah Tourism Offkw, Vbtt Ranud

;

Hadassah Szold. Phone 04-664876, 81216. •

WhaX’e Go fat Haifa, dial 640840.

Behovot
The Wehmaim instffttts open to pufefltti r

from 8.00 o.m. to 8.80 p.m. VMton fo.-.
vlted to see film cm Institute’s research
activities, shown regularly at U.OO ajn3;-

and 3.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only. -:y

Tours of the Weiamaon Bouse every h«jK

hour from B-00 a-m. to a.80 p,m. andnus^
noon on Friday. Nominal fee for odafo -

sfon to Weizmamt House. .

For Totas of the House pleaM beekt 7M.
064-83230. 054-83228.

mniEhmFmMKtm
FLIGHTS

Thin schedule Is subject to change
without prior notice. Readers are ad-
vised to call Ben-Ourion Airport
Flight Information: (arrivals) . 03-

684844. 95824889; (departures) phone
around the clack 03-371461-2-3.

I860 B.Alr 878 London
£123 El Al £24 Parts
2205 El A1 M2 Nairobi
2238 El A1 313 London
.2240 El A1 392 Lisbon, Marseille
2308 El A1 842 Athens

SUNDAY

ARRIVALS
1215 THY 8Z4 Istanbul
1830 Aerotour 8800 Orly. Nice
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1330 TWA 880 Kansas City. Chicago, New
York. Athens
1400 KLM 831 Amsterdam
1415 Sabsna 203 Brussels
3423 Alitalia 738 Rome
3488 Hapog Lloyd TIT Munleh
1448 Airfrance 136 Paris

. 1450 Lufthansa 804 Frankfurt
1818 SAT 780 Frankfurt
1830 El AI386 Rome
1840 TWA 800 Cleveland, New York.
Paris
1880 Hapag Lloyd 721 Munich
1600 Donate 8888 Berlin
1618 SAS 771 Copenhagen
1630 TWA 890 Washington, Parts, Rome
1655 Condor SI96 Munich
1723 Monarch 4112 Luton
1740 El A1 348 Zurich
1800 El A1 016 New York. London
0810 Swissair 332 Zurich
1830 Cypralr 302 Larnaca
1910 Olympic 301 Athena
1920 El A1 358 Frankfurt

>-

DEPARTURES
,

: -tef

0620 TWA 891 Rome. Porte. Wsatdagu^ '

0680 El A) 391 Marseille, Lisbon
0700 Swtesair 833 Zurich
0720 Lufthansa 607 Munich
0790 El A! 383 Rome - -i

0780 Olympic 302 Athena
'

0820 El A1 347 Zurich -

0880 B.Air-877 London
0900 E) Ai 018 London. New York “j-, '

0910TWA 881 Athena. New York, DetariT
094c El Al 357 Frankfurt
1020 E> A! 323 Part#
KMO El Al 931 Nairobi
iiOO El Al 315 London
1305 THY 829 Istanbul
1440 Austrian 712 Vienna
ISIS Aerotour 8801 Nice. Orly
1530 Sabena 204 Brussels
1840 Alitalia 739 Rome
3880 Lufthansa 905 Frankfurt
2888 KLM 832 Amsterdam
1608 Aerotour 8501 Nice. Oriy
1618 Airfrance 137 Porte
1828 Hapag Lloyd 718 Munich
2648 SAT 781 Frankfurt
1700 Donate 0389 Berlin
1720 Hapag Lloyd 722 Munich
1730 SAS 772 Copenhagen
1745 Condor 3197 Munich
1800 El Ai 843 Athens
1838 Monarch 4112 Luton
1918 Cypralr 308 Larnaca

-3f

|
-fi

•

:

Thin flight informnliox is supplied try At
:

Ben-Gurfon Airport Coordination Centric ’

.

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES

Jerusalem: Central Bus Station. 234

Yafo, 520190; The New Tsxzlz, Axzahra.
292040.

Tel Aviv: Ben Yehuda, 142 Ben Yehuda.
223838. Holon: Naot Rahel. 38 Elat 851781.

Bat Yam: Gane Bat Yam. S Honevlim,
885671. Bnmat Gan: Hygea. 8l
Arlosaroff, 721489. Bad Brek: Arc, 43

Bne Homoccablm. Baoaaaa: Bor Uan. 29
Bor Dan, 81613. Netanya: Itamar, 82

Petah Tikva. Rteboa: Trel Alonlm, 66
Hagdud Haivrl, 941833.

Haifa: Neve Shanon. 37 Hatichoa. 238830;
Sabin) a. 24 Hagefen, JK. Bialik. 712674.

Beersheba: Jerusalem. 34 Here). 77084

•

*
’

> .

Magen David Adorn first rid centred!

borne calls by doctors at fixed i

Fund members should enquire A
.rebate-

Phone numbers; Jerusalem, Tel —r

Haifa — 101. Dan Region (Raraat Gas ~-

Bnci Brak, Glvatayim. Klryat Oooi --t
TBlJll.

DUfY HOSPITALS

Ashdod 22222
Ashkclon 23333
Bat Yam SS5S5S
Beersheba 78333
Eilat 2333

;Hadera 22333
Holon 803133
.Nahariya 923333

'Ntea*etb64333
Nemnya 23333

Petah Tikva 913388 -

Rehovnc 084-81333. A;. T
RIshonLeZioaHffi^ .

Safed 30333
Tiberias 20111

Jernsalem: Hadassah (pediatrics,
ophthalmology, E.N.T.) Sluunre Zedek
(taternaJ, surgery, orthopaedics). Mt.
Scopus (obstetrlu).
TeJ Avfv: Rokah (pediatrlcfl, internal,

surgery).
Netaayn: Laniado (obatetrlce. Internal).
Haifa: Rambam
“Eim" — Mental Haaltb First Aid, TtL
ienminn 6W911. Tel Aviv 25S3U. Haifa
583888, Beersheba 32U1, Netanya 85315.

Mtegav Ladach: Open line 4-6 p.m. every
Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems. Tel. 02-638306.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 16.43: Sunrise tomorrow 06.41

POLICE te-
hr*-

.

Din) 100 in most parts of the country- I-V'
Tiberias dial 924444. Klryat ShmM ’ 1

40444.
A’O

TWQ*IN*QNE CROSSWORD j Jerusalem music centre

I

I

INVITES PIANISTS TO A SERIES OF

MASTER CLASSES
with

Mme. LIU KRAUS
between JANUARY 6 and 1 5, 1 980 on works by

Haydn. Mozart. Beethoven, Schubert and Bartok

at the Jerusalem Music Centre,

Yemin Moshe.

Musicians wishing to participate kindly telephone 02-226187 for

detailed information and registration.

KEEP YOUR EYES
OPEN!

;'4.

REPORTSUSPICIOUS
OBJECTS
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Liverpool’s Johnson gets

2 in W. Bromwich shutout

-

V* VJ

LONDON (UPI). — Striker David
Johnson, showing his lethal

~ finishing power, scored twice
' yesterday as title-bolding Liverpool

-
. ;; defeated West Bromwich Albion 2-0
'

' - and took another stride towards
winning the English soccer league
championshfp for the fourth time in

• -
.. five seasons,

jhnson’s goals In the 23rd and
i minutes, finishing moves in-

volving Kenny Dalgliesh and Terry
* McDermott, boosted his season's

" Lh tally to 17, and took Liverpool to 34
--

u
points from 22 matches, two points

- clear of Manchester United with a
" k game In hand.

United stayed in contention with

a 3-0 victory over Arsenal, the Lon-
' '

?. don side which beat the Manchester
.

' club in the FA Cup final last May
and had won the last two meetings

1 gt Old Trafford. Gordon McQueen,
joe Jordan and Sammy McHroy. '

from a penalty, scored the goals
which sent Arsenal crashing to only
-Its second defeat In 16 matches, and

. >. opened up a six point gap on the
* “ chasing pack.

Southampton took over third
place on goal difference from
Arsenal with a 2-0 win against

' cellar-club Bolton. Southampton’s
< Hi. goals came from Phil Boyer, the
- ii league's leading scorer with 19, and

.

~
?.• Bob Peach.

Aston Villa, Middlesbrough and
•....^•'Norwich were bracketed on 25

^ points. one behind Southampton
-su^.snd Arsenal.

A second-half hat-trick from
Gary Shaw, hls first In league foot-

ball. earned Villa a 3-1 victory over
Bristol City, whose only reply came
from an Alan Gow penalty.
Middlesbrough, notching its third

successive win, edged Crystal
Palace 2-1 to end Palace's unbeaten
borne league record stretching
back to 1978, but had winger Terry

Cochrane Bent off five minutes from
tlmp. Graeme Hedley and David
Hodgson netted for the visitors,
while tormer England captain
Gerry Francis scored alate penalty
for the Londoners.
Norwich snatched a 2-2 draw at

Leeds, who led 2-1 at halftime with
goals from Kevin Hird and Ray
Haukln after Peter Mendham had
given Norwich an 11th minute ad-
vantage. Alan Taylor netted the
equalizer 16 minutes Cram time.
European champion Nottingham

Forest, emerging from Its worst
slump for years, outplayed Coven-
try City 3-0 with Scottish World Cup
winger John Robertson (2), and
Stanley Bowles scoring the goals.
Tottenham and Ipswich both

grabbed l-o victories, John Pratt
volleying Tottenham's winner
against Stoke, while Terry Butcher
popped up with his first goal of the
season to sink Wolverhampton at
Ipswich.
Ray Clarke, signed from Belgian

club Brugge for £200,000 in October,
helped Brighton further clear of
relegation trouble with two goals In
the 3-2 win against Manchester Ci-
ty. Clarke opened the scoring after
only 44 seconds and netted his se-
cond in the 35th minute after team-
mate Peter Ward had made it 2-0.

Gerry Ryan ghosted past four
defenders In a 60-yard solo, run
before completing the scoring for
Brighton, which has now taken 12
points from its last eight matches.
Stuart Lee headed City's consola-
tion effort.

In other first division action,
Andy King scored Everton’s 73th
minute equalizer against struggling
Derby, who had led through Roger
Davies in the 64th minute.
Newcastle United moved to the

top of the Second Division standings
by beating Charlton 2-0, while

Chelsea lost 2-0 to Wrexham and
Luton dropped a point with & 2-2

draw against Orient.

Division One
Brighton 4. Manchester City i

Bristol City 1, Aston Villa 3

Coventry 0, Nottingham Forest 3

Crystal Palace l, Middlesbrough 2

EJverton 1, Derby 1

Ipswich l, Wolverhampton 0

Leeds 2, Norwich 2

Manchester United 3, Arsenal 0

Southampton 2, Bolton 0

Tottenham 1, Stoke 0
West Bromwich 0, Liverpool 2

Division Two
Birmingham 2, Cardiff 1

Fulham 0, Sunderland 1
Leicester 2, Queen's Pk. Rangers 0
Newcastle 2, Charlton 0
Notts County 2, Burnley 3

Oldham vs. West Ham (postponed)

Orient 2, Luton 2

Shrewsbury 3. Bristol Rovers l

Swansea 2, Preston O
Watford 0. Cambridge 0

Wrexham 2, Chelsea 0

English football standings

Liverpool
Manchester D.
Southampton
Arsenal
Aston VUla
Middlesbrough
Norwich City
Notts. Forest
Crystal Pal.
Ipswicb
Leeds U.
Wolverhampton
Tottenham
Coventry
Man. City
W. Bromwich
Everton
Brighton
Stoke City

Bristol (Sty
Derby County
Bolton

LCFOA P
2 49 14 M
4 30 IB 32

'

8 36 28 28

B 27 19 26
6 27 22 28

8 7 24 19 28
9 6 37 S3 25-

4 8 33 28 24
9 6 25 24 23

8 10 29 30 23
9 7 27 80 23
5 8 28 29 23
8 9 29 35 23
2 11 35 42 22

4 10 25 35 22
8 8 31 28 20

5 10 8 28 30 20
7 9 10 29 84 19
8 7 ID 2B 34 19
5 7 H IB 31 17

8 4 13 22 34 16
1 9 13 16 40 11

G W D
22 14 8
23 35 B
23 11 4

23 8 10
22 8 9
22 10 0
23 8 9
22 10 4

22 7 9
23 10
23 7
22 9
23 9
23 10
23 0

22 6
23
22

23

28
23

23

Manchester United's Gordon McQueen is bead and shoulders above friend and foe alike
as be nods in one of three United goals against Arsenal yesterday. (Upi teiephotoi

Israel goal-less in youth soccer tourney
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVTV. — Norway beat Israel

t-0 with two second half goals In the

wcond round of games in the four

lattoD international youth soccer
oorney at the Ram&t Gan stadium
esterday. Denmark and
witzerland drew 2-2.

Norway now heads the table with
ur points from two wins with the
vias in the second spot with two

points. Denmark is the third place
and Israel the fourth with one point
each. _
Switzerland meets Norway in the

third round at 2.3Q p.m. today and
Israel plays Denmark tomorrow.
Israel, which is the only one of the

four teams notto have scored a goal
so far, could still capture second
place behind Norway if the
Norwegians beat Switzerland and
Israel beats Denmark.

low opening at Hastings chess meet

. i. -i <- -a*

ACTINGS, England (AP). — Only
ie game was played to a finish

rlday in the grandmasters' tour-

unent on a alow openingday ofthe

4h Hastings International Chess
•ap-sss.

-

The tournament began with three

the stars missfay from the White
xk PavOkra facing the sea In tills

uth coast resort town.
Soviet Grandmasters Tamaz
eorgadze and Sergei Makarychev
sre delayed because of the Soviet

plonshlpa. Their first-round

ime was postponed.
Vladimir Rajcevic of Yugoslavia
rued up later, having taken a taxi

)m London's Heathrow airport

£110 km. away. He caused con-

on by presenting the bill for

organizers paid. “It just

-IILHARMONIC

about swallowed the day's
takings," one said, Rajcevic’s
game against Peter Biyiasas of the
U.S. was postponed.

... In .
the onV,lJFa*»e finished,

Jonathan Speelman, th^^ritlsh In-

ternational master, beat his 141-

year-old compatriot Nigel Short,

the youngest player ever to com-
pete in the grandmasters’ tourna-

ment.

Israel junior in

NY tennis semis
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Young Amos
Mansdorf on Friday reached the

semi-finals of the big Rolex Junior
Tournament in Port Washington,
New York, to register Israel's only

success in international competi-
tion in America and Australia over
the weekend.
While top-seeded Mansdorf was

beating local opponent Bob Bride 6-

4, 6-3 in the singles quarter-finals of

the under-14 age group, his team-
mates Gilad Bloom and Max
Osheroff both lost atthe same stage
in the under-12 division.

Bloom bowed out 5-7, 3-6 to top

YugoslayjBru^o Oresar. .who also

beat him ta'iheTdnglee final of the
Orange Bowl ‘world junior tennis

championships in Miami Beach the

previous week. Osheroff lost 4-6, 6-

1, 4-6 to No. 1 seed Antonio
Fadozany, of Italy.

‘Mini-rugby’

debut here
for youth

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — More than 100 boys
between the ages of 13 and 18 took
part fn the Israel Rugby Football
Union's first youth tournament at
the “Sportek" ground here yester
day. The meet — played off on t

league basis — also Introduced
“mini rugby" to Israel, with teams
consisting of five backs and four
forwards.
Jerusalem's Goldstein Youth

Village and Ra'anana “A" tied for
first place in the over-15 age group,
both remaining undefeated in the

five-team section after drawing the
needle match between them 8-8.

Ra'anana "B" finished in third
place, and were followed by Tel
Aviv and Klryat Bialik.

Ra’anana captured the under-15
title, winning all its three games.
Yizre'el -“A", which lost 4-8 to

Ra'anana, was runner-up. Kibbutz
Ruhama — making a rare
appearance In competitive rugby—
took third place, with Yizre'el "B"
ending as wooden apoonlsta.

CHAMP. — Bernard Hinault, twice
winner of the Tour de France, was
to be named today as France's 1979
Champion of Champions by the
authoritative Parisian daily sports
newspaper “L'Equipe." He finish-

ed well clear of rugby union star
Jean-Pierre Rives who collected 15
points. Third eqtial were world
flyweight (under 60 kgs) judo
champion Thierry Rey and world
and European water-skiing cham-
pion Patrice Martin with 13 points.

48-year-old new immigrant wins

3rd national squash tourney

TEL AVIV,
Mann Auditorium,

8.30 p.m.
Tonight — 30.12.79 —

Series 5

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4
ANDREW DAVIS

conductor
IVRY GITLXS

violin

amme of works by;
'\-mUdz, Tchaikovsky and Elgar

\s7$3 TEL AVTV,
Maim Auditorium,

v 8.30p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 4
ANDREW DAVIS

conductor
ARIE ISRAELI

viola
.fogramme of works by:

jr
* anieau, Stravinsky and Berlioz

, * Mies 6: Monday, 31. 12.79

.

r erica 7; Sunday. 8-1-80

.
sries 8: Tuesday. 8.1.80

HAIFA,
Haifa Auditorium,

8.30 p.m.

SUBSCRIPTION
CONCERT No. 3
Andrew davis

conductor
ARXE ISRAELI

viola
*1: Tuesday, 1.1.80

2: Wednesday. 2-1-80
.rtea 3: Thursday, 3.1.80

.-' Programme as in Tel Aviv
*les 6-8

,
l TEL AVIV,

Mann Auditorium,

J 8.30 p.m. .

.INSCRIPTION
o /iyONCERT No. 5
if fr* ROBERTO BENZ!

conductor
JANE RHODES

a mezzo-soprano
f JEAN DUPOUY

tenor

•

THE TEL AVIV
nBARMONIC CHOIR
ramme:
fiojut/roni operettas
acqves ofpenbach
* Saturday,, iz.L 80
I"* 2: • Sunday, 13.1.80

3: Tuesday, is.1.80m 4: Wednesday; 16.1.80
ea

**•__ _ Saturday; 19.1.80

By JACK LEON
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Max Rohinpwitz, a
48-year-old new Immigrant from
South Africa, last week won the

Israel Squash Rackets
Association's third national cham-
pionships at the Hebrew University
courts in Jerusalem.
The country's top 64 players took

part in the event, which was held

over the past month, starting with

preliminary regional meets in

Ra'anana and the capital. The
championships were open to both

men and women, with 10 women
participating In Ra'anana. But
none of the women got beyond the

second round in the preliminaries.

Rohlnowitx, the runner-up at the

1978 championships and a member
of the Ra'anana club, came through
9-4. 10-8, 10-8 In a high-quality final

lasting one hour against Jerusalem
YMCA's Ya'acov Rivlln, some 20

years his junior. But Robtnowitz

was much more extended in the

semis against Hebrew University

rugby player Rael Mayerowitz, of

Jerusalem ASA. who is in his early

20's. Showing remarkable stamina,

the veteran racket came back from

a two-game deficit to win through 4-

6,. 6-9, 9-3, 9-0, 9-2, with the hard-

fought contest again lasting a full-

hour.

In the second semi-final, Rivlln
won in three straight games against
Jerusalem ASA'a Pinhaa Meding,
who was later beaten by
Meyerowitz by the same margin in

the match to decide third place.
Cape Town-born Roblnowitz, who

Is a diamond cutter by profession,
had a brilliant record as an all-

round sportsman in South Africa
prior to immigrating here 18
months ago with his wife Hilary and
their children.

He was a premier league foot-

baller In Johannesburg, before
fracturing hls spine in an accident
on the soccer field at the age of 19,

and undergoing-three major
operations. Though told by doctors
that he would never walk again,
Robinow!tz proved them wrong by
becoming In turn a first-league

player and coach in table tennis,

tennis and squash, becoming his

country's top ranking table tenuis
player in 1958 and 1966.

Roblnowltz represented South
Africa in table tennis in the 1957

Maccabiah Games, and in squash
two years ago, winning a gold and
silver medal In veterans (over-45)

competition at the seven-nation
squash tournament. He is now a
part-time tennis coach at Kfar

Hamaccabi&h in Ramat Gan.
XSRA committee member HIDel

Bloomberg said Friday that the

four-court squash centre under con-

struction at the Kfar Hamaccabiah
sports club will be opened in April.

At present the country’s 1,500

squash players — among them IDF
Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf Rafael
Eltan and former UN ambassador
Chaim Herzog — have to make do
with a total of no more than 10

courts, only seven of them open to

the general public and all heavily
overbooked.

The four International-standard

courts at Kfar Hamaccabiah will be
part of a modem, complex, which
will also embrace a multi-purpose

sports hall. The ILlOm. squash cen-

tre includes a gallery with seating

for several hundred spectators, a
restaurant and changing rooms
with all facilities.

ISRA Is cooperating closely with

Kfar Hamaccabiah In the am-
bitious project, being built with the

help of overseas supporters of the

Maccabl World Union.

W. Indians rock Aussies

in second cricket test
MELBOURNE (Reuter). — The
West Indies rocked Australia with

both bat and ball to seize the in-

itiative on the first day of the se-

cond cricket test here yesterday.

At the close, the tourists had rac-

ed to 103 for one after bundling
Australia out for 156 in 56.3 overs.

Australia won the toss and began
promisingly as fast bowlers Andy
Roberts. Michael Holding and Colin

Croft strayed badly off line on a
lively pitch.

Australia were 68 for one at lunch
after seemingly surviving the West
Indies assault with the new bell.

When Captain Clive Lloyd called

on Joel Garner, the giant fast

bowler began to change the shape
of the innings.
Gamer, bowling an immaculate

line and gaining fearsome lift, took

the key early wickets of Jullen

Wiener, who was top scorer with 40,

Allan Border and captain Greg

Chappell. That was the start of a
collapse in which Australia's last

eight wickets crashed for 59.

Meanwhile in Brisbane, replace-

ment off-spinner John Emburey
took three wickets in hls first match
to put England in a strong position

halfway through their four-day
match against Queensland.
At the close England were 31 for

no wickets In their second innings,
giving them a lead of 118.
Queensland were all out for 237 in

reply to England's 324.

Emburey was called in to replace
Geoff Miller, who has returned
home with an injured back. He took

three for 80 from 28 overs. It could

help to win him a place in the side

for the second test against
Australia starting on January 4. He
scored SO in England’s first innings.

England had resumed yesterday

at 292 for eight and the last two
wickets added 32 runs.

Vilas-Dent showdown in

$362,000 Aussie Open
MELBOURNE (AP). — The ul-

timate winner of the $362,000
Australian tennis open could be
decided in today's quarterfinal
clash between top-seeded Argen-
tine Guillermo Vilas and Australian
PhD Dent — and both players are
confident.

In the other half of the draw,
young American John Sadri is the

' only hurdle to an Australian getting
into the final.

Vilas, the 27-year-old defending
champion, yesterday breezed
through to the quarterfinals with a
6-3, 8-4. 6-4 victory over Peter
McNamara. McNamara ts the se-

cond highest-ranked Australian on
the Association of Tennis
Professionals computer list, behind
John Alexander.
Dent, the New South Wales open

champion, had a tougher struggle
against countryman Chris Kachel,
but subdued Kachel 6-4, 4-6, 6-1.

Veteran Tony Roche bowed out in

probably hls last national cham-
pionship, to Colin Dlbley. Dibley, at
35 one year older than Roche, out-
lasted the former Italian and
French open champion in five sets,

8-4, 6-7, 3-6, 8-3. 6-4.

Vilas was unstoppable, despite

the intense heat. The Argentinian
produced all the ci-owd-pleasing

shots in his repertoire against
McNamara. He mixed top-spin lobs

with sizzling passing shots and
blind overhead backhand smashes
as he raced to victory.

“If I play three matches and I

-don't lose a set, then I must say I’m
playing OK," said Vilas.

McNamara said he thought that if

he could manage to get in a few first

serves In the first set he could have
clawed his way back into the
match.
“But you only need to play one

bad game against Guillermo and

it's curtains," he said.

Dent, who said he had “felt

down" for a couple of days, now
says his service Is working again.

“Vilas is no certainty for this

championship," Dent raid. Dent
fell to the Argentinian In the Italian

and French opens earlier this year.

But both matches were close.

JACK LEON adds;
Steve Krulevftz. 28, Israel's last

survivor in the $362,000 Australian
open in Melbourne, was beaten in
the third round in straight sets by
American Peter Rennert. However,
Krulevitz collected a massive 35
Association of Tennis Professionals
points for two great earlier wins, to
boost his ATP world singles rank-
ing to about 85th.

Krulevitz. and his Davis Cup
team-mates Shlomo GllcksteJn,

David Schneider and Haim
Ariosoroff, together with national
tennis coach Ron Steele, now move
from the gross of Melbourne to this

week's Australian Hardcourt
Championships In Hobart.
Tasmania.

ARCHAEOLOGY OF THE BIBLE

-Book by' Book, by
Gaalyah ComfaId and Prof.

•D.N. Freed rdan.
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THE ISRAEL LAND DEVELOPMENT
COMPANY LIMITED

Registered Office: 14 HUlel Street, Jerusalem.

Holders of Founders' Shares and of Ordinary Stock in the

Company are hereby informed that, at the Ordinary Annual

General Meeting held on December 26, 1979, approval was

given for the payment of a cash dividend of 15% (subject to

income tax) for the financial year ending June 30, 1979 and

for the distribution of bonus shares at the rate of 30%.

The dividend in cash will be paid to holders of Bearer Stock,

against coupon No. 44 and the bonus shares against coupon

No 45 which should be surrendered at the Company a Head

Office, 14 Hi lie! Street. Jerusalem, or through members of

The Tel Aviv Stock Exchange Ltd.

The payment of the dividend and allocation of bonus shares

will be made to the holders of Founders' Shares and of Or-

dlnarv Registered Stock whose names are recorded in the

S?any'fRegister on December 26, 1979.

Payment of the cash dividend (subject to income tax

deduction) and distribution of the bonus shares will be made

as from January 17, 1980.

By Order of tbe Board of Directors

DJL. S he nilav
Company Secretary

Jerusalem. December 27, 1979

PHILIPS
New Immigrants
Quick delivery of a range of top-rate

Philips products

Colour television sets— $510.-

Video-Tape Recorder—$885.-

Washing machine—$390.-

Freezer—$300.

Dishwasher—$475.-

Selection of other home elec-

trical appliances

Catalogue and price-list will be sent on

application. Please apply:

Jerusalem:

13 Rehov Haararim. Tel. 524506.

Tel Aviv:

2 Dr.rech Hashalom Tel. 35684

Haifa:

12 Df'roeh AUenby Tel 526231.

Beersbeba:

75 Rehov Hajjaimach Tel 72588.

and from alt authorised dealers.

PHILIPS for lasting value

An updated, comprehensive and
beautifully presented summary for the
general reader. Keeps abreast of the

latest archaeological discoveries.

Over 400 photos, mops and drawings.
Indispensable for understanding the

Bible. Over 26.000 copies now sold.

Three translations.

Available at better bookshops

everywhere.

Sole Distributor

fSteimatzky’s

JL300 inch VAT

Also obtainable at the offices of

The Jerusalem Post, in

Jerusalem. -Tel Aviv or Haifa or by

post (free) on the coupon below.

Please complete details and
return it with your cheque.

1 III .ILHCSMXHPOSTTo:

POB 81, Jerusalem.

Please send me copy/copies

of Archaeology of The Bible et

IL300 each.

My cheque is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS •

LA uses

Magic’

to beat

Celtics
LOS ANGELES <AP). — The
Lakers had beaten the Boston
Celtics and Earvin “Magic" John-
son had won a super-battle of the

rookies with Larry Bird, but Los
Angeles coach Paul Wcsihead
wanted to talk about something
else.

“Although we scored over 120

points and shot the eyes out of the
basket, the difference in this game
was defence." Weathe&d said after

the Lakers' 123-105 National
Basketball Association triumph on
Friday night.

Weathead specifically mentioned
Jamaal Wilkes' job on Bird and
Norm Nixon's performance against

Boston's Tiny Archibald. "With
Kareem (Abdui-Jabbari ail over
the court, it was easily our hesl in-

dividual defensive effort of the
year."
"The game was billed as a

glamour game between Bird and
Magic, but neither was instrumen-
tal," agreed Celtics coach Bill

Fitch. “It was really Kareem and
Jamaal who made the difference."
'Abdui-Jabbar, concentrating on

defence, managed 15 points, while
Wilkes had 22. In one stretch. John-
son and Wilkes helped Los Angeles
score 12 of the next 14 points after

Boston had pulled within 93-85.

Many In the crowd of 17,500 — the

Lakers’ first home sellout since

March 1978 — had come to see the
first Bird-Johnson matchup since

Johnson helped Michigan State
beat Bird and Indiana Stale 74-65

for the U.S. College Basketball
Championship last spring.

;

“The Bird is a great player, but-

right now. I'm 2-0 against him."!
said Johnson, who scored 33 of his,'

23 points in the fourth quarter and
finished with eight rebounds and six

‘

assists.

In other NBA games Friday
night, the Detroit Pistons beat the-

Denver Nuggets 114-98, the New
Jersey Nets downed the Indiana*
Pacers 116-101, the New York
Knicks ripped the Chicago Bulls
120-102, the Phoenix Suns trimmed
the Kansas City Kings 318-112 and
the Seattle Supersonics thrashed
the Portland Trail Blazers 228-97.

OLYMPICS. — The Soviet Union
yesterday announced it had launch-
ed a satellite to be used to provide
International television coverage of
the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games.

SEE
JERUSALEM

FROM 1

THE AIR

In 1969 Hermann BoWmann.
the famous German car-
tographer, came to Jerusalem
and added the "Golden City" to

his collection of famous aerial

maps.

Produced after many hours of

city overflights, the map shows
every building, house, garden
and street in the capital and of

course, the Western Wall, the

Temple Mount, the Knesset,

Hebrew University, Israel

Museum, etc. Each map is prin

red on high quality art paper in

full colour. Map size 34in.

20.5in. (86cm. x 52cm.) Paper
size 37in. x 24in. (94cm.
82cm.).

The maps are dispatched in an

unerushable tube and are idea)

for framing. Suitable for birth-

day. graduation, barmiuva and

holiday gifts.

Available from better shops

everywhere, from the offices of

The Jerusalem Post in

Jerusalem, Tel Aviv or Haifa or

by post. Complete and return

the coupon below with your

cheque. We will send it

anywhere in tha world.

. IL120

incL packing

and postage

To: The Jerusalem Post.

P.O.B. 81. Jerusalem.

Please send me
J

Jerusalem Air Maps at HI 20

each incl. VAT. packing and

postage. My cheque is en-

closed.

NAME

ADDRESS.

r/r.fS y
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Zero hour for El A1
THE SIDES in the El AI negotiations are getting close to an un-

derstanding. The pilots have agreed to take a cut of something
Like .one-third in their salaries.

They should he congratulated on that exceptional display of

good sense, and their loyalty to the interests of the company
employing them.

The ground staff agreed last night to waive part of their

lalaries too — the new salaries, that is as laid down in the still

msigned collective agreement for 1978-79.

What remains to be settled is the dismissals — the most pain-
'ul part of the company's recovery programme. The view has
jeen expressed among the workers' committees that manage-
nent has no right to fire redundant employees, since it took
hem on at its own decision and was not forced to do so by union
iressure.

The assumption underlying this stand is that individuals given

.
job by a business concern have a right to stay in the firm until

he age of retirement, come what may.
Unfortunately, the daily papers are full of reports about dis-

nissals as budgets are cut or turnover diminishes. Every un-
ertaking has its ups and downs, in accordance with changes in

lie market, changes in technology, changes in profitability. The
tate-owned airline, whose activities have lately been curtailed

y the force of economic circumstances, cannot be an excep-
on.

The fate of El A1 now hangs In the balance; and not only El Al.

Cany enterprises in Israel have grown fat with the aid of

Dvemment subsidies {direct and indirect) during the boom
ears.

They are asking themselves whether those good times are
rer. Is a new policy of stringency really necessary? The out-
line of the present confrontation in El Al will influence the
imate of labour relations all over the country.
At stake is even the credibility of Israel’s bid for Increased
merlcan aid. Ezer Welzman assured the State Department
st week that Israel is doing everything to cut deficits and put
? economic house in order. The effectiveness of £1 Al's
covery plan will be seen in Washington and elsewhere as a lit-

us test of Israel’s serious intentions.

An ultimatum was delivered by Finance Minister Yigael Hur-
tz on television on Friday. The government is not going to sub-
iize El Al, that is flat. There is no alternative to reducing

costs, which means eliminating inessential activities and sur-
plus personnel.
The workers' representatives, now involved in the very last

round of bargaining over the rehabilitation of Israel’s national
air carrier, must face up to the realities ot their situation, and
make the required sacrifice. If they do not agree, El Al's thirty
years of history, replete with glory, will come to an inglorious
end.
The Joss will be a terrible one for Israel; but not so terrible os

the continuation of the company’s present ruinous deficits.

SUDDENLY the political com-
munity is beginning to grasp that

the fall of the Begin cabinet may
not be all that imminent There are
those who prefer to see this turn of

events as a pause in a downward
fall from the heights of May 1977.

In any event the story making
the rounds in the Labour Party
must give heart to the Likud. It is

said that chairman Shimon Feres
decided to force a showdown with
Yigal Allon on the leadership issue

on the day earlier this month when
two polls indicated that for the first

time In a year, the Alignment's ad-

vance had halted. Though the gap
between the two coalitions remain-
ed wide, alarms began to sound
among Feres' entourage at what
they saw as Labour slipping in

public favour and the Likud making
a comeback, however slight.

The polls may reflect the sense of

recovery radiating from the Likud.
It Is enjoying the psychological

shock - treatment of Finance
Minister Yigael Hurvitz. leading
-the Likud to assume that many
Israelis interpret his harsh turn of a
phrase as real leadership. Or
perhaps the polls show that both the
Likud and Labour are inducing a

READERS' LETTERS

Post Political Correspondent MARKSEGAL examines the

parties’ reactions to the possibility that the Begin govern-
ment may hang on for longer than some expected.

fatalistic apathy among many
voters, who prefer to drift rather
than decide which is the lesser evil.

No doubt. Labour's' slip In public
favour and the Likud’s slight
recovery have been caused by a
public increasingly asking whether
Labour does indeed offer a viable
alternative.

The recurring spectacle of Yigal
Alton's game of hide-and-seek with
Feres over their party's leadership
has seriously eroded popular faith

in fts full recovery and its capacity
to govern properly. Moreover, see-

ing on Labour's front bench so
many persons responsible for past
party failures makes people
wonder whether they are being
offered tbe same old mixture,
perhaps, slightly diluted. If remov-
lng the Likud means a repeat per-
formance of the intrigue-ridden
Rabin cabinet, why bother to
replace the present lot?

The vision of Yigal Allon at the

RELIGIOUS FANATICISM

dei! /

dei.

POSTSCRIPTS

A READER in Afula sends us the
follow!ng;
"A propos the Sha'ka affair, con-

sider pp. 169-170 of David Ben-
Gurion's Memoirs, published in the
U.S. in 1970:
"T think the scope of tree speech

and press given to this Arab popula-
tion by the Israeli authorities is tru-

ly remarkable, a model for all to
learn from.... We can take pride in
the maturity, good sense and good

(

will we have displayed in our
relations with these people.

’"General Moshe Dayan tells a
story of how he once ponsulted the
Arab mayor Of Nablus.... The
mayor Is an Arab and frankly
hostile to Israel. He is allowed to ex-
press that hostility whenever he
feels like It and to anyone he can
buttonhole, including the popula-
tion at large and the foreign press.

He is not allowed to go out and blow
up supermarkets. But in his words
and in his writings he can rant and
rave as much as his heart desires.

And he is well aware of it as the
following story shows.
“‘Dayan went to see him on an of-

ficial visit to ask him what he re-
quired for his administration. He
didn't hesitate to ask for a long list

of Items and services, Including a
direct telephone line to Tel Aviv....

Dayan agreed....
"'Then the two men had tea and

Dayan asked politely: "Mr. Mayor,
how many times a day do you
pray?" The mayor said he prayed
the regulation number of Moslem
occasions during the day. "Well,"
said Dayan, "how many times a
day would you pray if you could

destroy Israel?" And the mayor,
answered: "For that I would pray
all day long." The two men laugh-

ed. shook hands, and as Dayan left

the mayor reminded him about the
telephones to Tel Aviv.
“ * "Just think," Dayan said

later, “here I am worrying about
telephones for a man who prays for

my destruction!" And that sums up
our relations with our new Arab
population. We give them- such
commodities as telephones; they

call on Allah to annihilate Us.'"

J.D.

To the Editor oj The Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Throwing stones at cars,
synagogues and churches seems to
have become an increasingly pop-
ular pastime for people who wish to
vent their religious bias at others.
The monks of Dorraition Abbey

on Mt. Zion have had the unplea-
sant surprise on three different
Saturday evenings, when coming
tar their evensong to the church, to

find that a window — each time
another one — had been smashed
by a stone-throwing vandal. Stones
and shattered glass were found
scattered over the sanctuary.
These stained-glass windows are the
work of a renowned artist of
Cologne, Germkny, and had been
put in only last spring. Con-
noisseurs esteem them highly.

Two months ago, a threatening
letter was addressed to -us via The
Jrruxnlcm Post demanding that all

mosaic and other representations
be removed within a month because
ot the interdiction of the Tora of
Moses. Unless this demand were
met, the author of the letter
threatened to blast church and con-
vent Into Gehenna. Why, my
zealous iconoclast, don’t you
start your campaign with the an-
cient synagogues at Beit Alpha or
Tiberias, or the menora in front of
the Knesset?
From the tenor of the letter, I

guess that the letter was written by
somebody from the U.S. I tooam an

American citizen. My dear coun-
tryman, what do you think would
happen if you did that to a Christian
church in the U.S. Even though we
Christians are a minority here,
Christianity has a right to be in this

country and especially on Mt Zion,

which was the cradle of Christiani-

ty. After all, it was the early Judeo-
Christian community which called

its centre "Mt. Zion" after the real

Mt. Zion, the Bur Hnbnyit, had been
destroyed in 70 C.E.
Under the leadership of our

former abbot, P. Laurentlus Klein,

our community has made great
strides in bringing about a better
understanding between Jews and
Christians. Rabbis and professors
of the Hebrew University have lec-

tured regularly at our Theological
Faculty and the Theological
Research Fraternity located on our
premises. Everybody will under-

stand that such excesses of religious

fanaticism and hooliganism are
-hardly conducive to improve the
climate of the inter-faith dialogue.

Nevertheless, since we know that

the vast majority of Israelis and
their authorities do not approve of
such acts, we, monks of Mt. Zion
Abbey, shall continue on our path to

foster a sincere reconciliation
between the Jewish people and the
Christian churches.

P.BARGIL PIXNER O.S.B.

hi the name of the Abbot and the
Benedictme community

Jerusalem.

WHO OWNS the oldest working
radio? This was a competition
organized by one of the BBC's local

radio stations in the East Midlands,
Radio Leicester. And they got a bit

of a surprise when the winning en-
try turned up.
There are many 40-year-old

radios still in use in Britain today.
This particular radio makes 40-

year-old sets look like mere
striplings — for the winning radio,

still working, had seen service in

the trenches during World War I,

one of the first valve radio sets ever
made.

. It still receives perfectly well the
BBC’s classical music channel-and,
of course, the local station that was
running the competition, Radio
Leicester.

It is mounted in a heavy wooden
box with a leather carrying strap,

and Its works are completely expos-
ed when the lid Is opened. Inside the
ild is a hand-drawn circuit diagram
and hand-written instructions, not
only telling how to use it for receiv-

ing, but also how to transmit in
morse code. And the whole thing,

with its batteries, is at least as
heavy and big as a modern portable
TV set.

BBC Radio Leicester presented
the old set's proud owner,
schoolmaster Gilbert King, with a-

prize — a new cassette recorder
and radio combined.

shortwAve broadcasts
Zb theEditorofThe JerusalemPost

Sir, — It was with great disap-
pointment that I learned of the re-

cent decision ot the external service
of Kol Israel to indefinitely post-

pone their planned Initiation of
evening shortwave radio broad-
casts to North and South America.
Although the external service
currently directs shortwave'
transmissions to North and Central
America in English, French and
Hebrew, none of the programming
is scheduled for peak listening

hours — the period during which it

is evening in the Western
Hemisphere.

Israelis are generally unaware of

the tremendous service which the
external service shortwave broad-
casts provide in keeping a

;

worldwide audience abreast of the
latest developments in Israel
through transmissions beamed
directly from Israel via shortwave.
As a regular listener it was with
great expectation that I learned of
the plans of Kol Israel to begin the
new evening broadcasts in English,
French, Hebrew, Yiddish, Spanish
and Portuguese. Apparently otl of

these plans have been shelved due
to unforeseen difficulties.

There are frequent calls in Israel'

for Increased informational ac-

tivities abroad. Expanded external

service, broadcasts would provide
such hosbaro, and it is hasbara of

the best kind: a balanced presenta-

tion of the current Israeli scene,

with all of its accomplishments and
blemishes. In view of the substan-
tial number of new listeners which
Kol Israel would undoubtedly gain
with the expanded broadcast
schedule, the indefinite postpone-

ment of the start of the evening
programming is especially unfor-

tunate.
CLIFFORD SAVREN

Cleveland, Ohio.

Ttie Israel Broadcasting Authority
replies:

I agree with your correspondent
in his evaluation of the importance
of broadcasts to North and South
America.
Until now, the problem was

reaching an agreement with radio

technicians about night shift work.
Hie Broadcasting Authority, the

Jewish Agency, the Histadrut and
the Treasury are now all involved
in an effort to find a solution and I

bope that we will be able to start

night broadcasts In the near future.

MOSHE AMIRA V, Spokesman
Jerusalem.

PEACE WITH THE PALESTINIANS

NOW ON SALE

SPECIAL OFFER

TREASURES OF
TUTANKHAMUN

TB£AiUR£i; Of TUI

Price: IL198 only
(Instead of IL44S)

A CHILD has a "right to love and
understanding, proper medical
care and good food, and to tree

education," according to a booklet,

published recently by the Educa-
tion Ministry, In connection with
the UN the International Year of
the Child.
The rights, enumerated in a

declaration passed by the General
Assembly in 1959, pertain to under-
layear-olds and are regarded as
universally applicable.

As explained in the ministry
booklet, the right to love and un-

derstanding stems from the
awareness of the child's lack of

maturity, allowing sympathetic
acceptance of his behaviour and
reactions. ' Love then allows the
child to mature with self-

confidence.

The rights also include "the op-
portunity to play and have
’holidays" and "the right to a
singular name and to nationality."

The booklet explains: "The right to,

a name assures the child a mark of
identity which singles him out from
the rest of humanity. The right to

nationality assures him of
membership In a group of which he
feels a part and which accepts

him." The booklet also explains the
handicapped child's right to special

education which answers his par-
ticular needs, to protection against
abandonment, brutality and ex-

ploitation, and to protection against

racial and religious dis-
crimination. B.M.

HARD TIMES are even hitting the

kibbutzim. Itim reports from
Ram at Yohanan that the members-

there arc no longer receiving rolls

for breakfast, thql their dairy

products allotment has been reduc-

ed and - horror of horrors — that

at least two vegetarian meals will

replace meat meals each week.

And this Is only the beginning, the

kibbutz economists announced.

To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — Gideon Weigert's letter

(December 18) under tbe beading
"Labour to blame for the Palestine
problem" is unworthy of his reputa-
tion as an expert on Arab affairs.

If tbe policies of Moshe Dayan
and the late Golda Melr In 1972 were
tbe cause of the PLO. being
recognized as the sole represen-
tative of the Palestinians in 1973, it

is quite illogical to blame the Rabin
government for what was already,
according to Welgert, an ac-
complished fact when Rabin took
office In 1974.

It Is absurd to cite as evidence an
unsubstantiated opinion by
“political commentator” Mat-,
tttyahu Peled who, in his facile op-

timism, never loses an opportunity
of painting the policies of the PLO
in the rosiest colours.
King Hussein's federation plan

was not a plan for peace with
Israel, but an attempt to retain, or
win back, the allegiance of the
Arabs in Judea and Samaria, and to

stake out a claim to the Gaza Strip.

J am,wholeheartedly in favour of

an Israeli offer of a compromise
solution which will satisfy the

national aspirations of the
Palestinians while safeguarding
Israel ’s security; can Welgert put
me in touch with any Arab group
which is willing to commit Itself to a
corresponding position?

MISHA LOUVSSB
Jerusalem.

MEDICAL CENTRE IS COMMERCIAL
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Poet

Sir, — I refer to your report
"Ebans try to stop hospital con-
struction" (December 27) concer-

! nlng a claim for a restraining order
' brought to a Tel Aviv court on that
!

day. As one of the participants In
this action, I wish to correct the

item which was baaed on an Itim

agency report.

The facts are:

1) There is no project for con-

structing a hospital or any other

public or humanitarian institution.

The construction under complaint

Is not a hospital, but a private

profit-seeking venture involving
rented consulting rooms,
businesses connected with den-
tistry and medicine, pharmacies,

optical shops, medical products, a
book and newspaper shop, a shop
for the sale of dowers and plants, a
high class cafe, a shop for dieters

and a parking lot for 73 cars. These
facts are baaed on a statement
made by the initiators of the project

concerning its purposes.
2) The request for a restraining

order was made not specifically by
Mrs. Suzy Ebon but by all those

whose properties are contiguous
with the proposed construction, in-

cluding myself. Although Mrs.
Eban was one of those who have
testified to the Injury that would
result from this project, the com-
plaint would be pursued whether
she was associated with It or not.

3) While the shopB and es-
tablishments planned by the con-
structors are legitimate subjects of
commercial ambition, there is no
need for them to be located in the-

heart of an area defined by a town-
planning ordinance of 1981 as an
area reserved for private
residences alone. It was on the
strength of this assumption that
residents built their houses here.

4} The law provides that citizens

faced by unnecessary injury to

their conditions of life have a
perfect right to test their complaint
by due process of law without being
influenced by intimidatory and mis-

leading reports in the mass media.
All the complainants In this case
arc simply exercising that right.

YISRAEL HARARJ
Hcrzliya Pituah.

party dodgem for the umpteenth
time tends to evoke boredom rather
than excitement. Peres has the
right to expect his party's gratitude
fora remarkablejob In restoring its

self-confidence after the 1977
debacle. However some of his

judgements must be questioned —
his courting of theNRP under Gush
Emunlm thrall «nri his (mplnnf frng
Motta Gur in the top party
leadership. Peres’ undiluted ad-
miration for the belligerent ex-chief
of staff has not been lessened by
Gur's vocal opposition to the peace
process or by his bid to inject
politics into IDF appointments.
Even the most enthusiastic ad-
vocate of Peres-for-premier must
worry at reports emanating from
the inner circle that Gur would be a
favourite for defence minister in a
Feres administration.

ONTHE OTHER hand, if Gur’s attack
against Aluf Israel Tal was not just

another of those generals’ personal

.

vendettas that have for years been
poisoning public life, but a trap set
for Defence Minister Ezer Welz-
man, then the ploy certainly work-
ed. For the people's favourite
allowed himself to descend to Gur's
level of invective and bluster,
thereby obliging many people to
have second thoughts about WeJz-
m&n's fitness to be Number One.
Some say, "We know Ezer’s heart
is In the right place, but where is his
mouth?"
K, as Is expected, Welzman does

not deliver the aJd sought from the
Carter Administration, this will

take some of the shine off his
reputation as "Mr. Fix-It," which
was bolstered by his success over
Egyptian oil prices. That will
presumably draw lew tears from
Begin, considering his continuing
anxiety over a likely Welzman take-
over, an idea lovingly nurtured in
recent months by such top Liberals
as Deputy Premier Ehrlich.

Menahem Begin is decidedly no
longer the unassailable
charismatic leader of old,' but

whether his health is all that bad or

not, the spate of damaging anec-

dotes circulating about his

malfunctioning has eroded his

public standing. Begin may be dis-

interested in the details of running
the country, but he certainly knows
how to manipulate. He has been
masterful In stringing along the

liberals and tbe Democrats and
causing rifts in their ranks, as he

readied the foreign affairs portfolio

for Knesset Speaker Yitzhak
Shamir. By coopting the former
Leu commander into his cabinet.

Begin has closed Likud ranks
behind hbn, quieted Herut com-
plaints about forgoing thefr chunk
ot the power cake, managed to aug-
ment his hawkish wing, and offset

Welzman in one blow. Whether this

will be for the good of the Foreign
Ministry remains to be seen.

It is ironic that those like Ehrlich
who thought a month ago that they
could so easily displace Begin, now
find themselves in a shaky position.

Ehrlich's critics are blaming him
for having incited Welzman and the
others, only to lose his nerve at the
crunch, and caution the defence
minister to bold his horses. Even
Dulzln has come out against
Ehrlich's leadership, Joining those
Liberals who blame blm for having
made it easier for Begin to remove
the foreign affairs portfolio from
their grasp, so as to frustrate his

party rivals.

The Liberals have been shown up
as a quarrelsome lot, hardly
capable of proposing third-rate can-
didates for senior poets. Both the
Liberals and -the Democrats know
that whatever they may- protest
publicly, the last thing they desire

is new elections. It may be said that

their weakness is Begin 'a strength.
The 14-strong Liberal faction and
the Democrats failed to get a parti-

do of the political and financial

gains of the four Aguda MKa. They
!

fit well into the category of “ghost
parties." described by Interior
Minister Burg, as politicians oc-

cupying Knesset seats and wielding

power and patronage aRhoogF
only exist on tetter-heads. .

'

Coalition executive chat*' \

Halm Corfu's co-option of ex-
‘

MK Ass&f ; Yogurt to the t

"

managed to dampen the imp,-
' r

v

the same-day departure of*
Ecology," Yosef Tamlr, froi

Liberals to Shal, in order to fr

new centre
. party. The LB .

may try to dismiss the see
criticism of their lmmolatt
Herut'a arms by former
chairman Dr. EUmelech RJir
his applauded Tusfr's shift

they cannortgnore the wide rt

enjoyed by'one of the co-foume
GahaJ and the Likud among
dreds of thousands of potentit

trial voters.

Likud leaders I have spo)
were convinced that the dem
the Democrats is a matter of

-

Rumours of Deputy Premier T
Yadln's impending retire
from politics may be prom,
and his repeated resign -

threats seem more fatuous
ever as his fellow Demo
scurry for permanent sb
Shlomo Eliyahu, Democrat f

head, and Druze MK Shaflfc;

are poised to join the Likud, t
whether Eliyahu can best B
Yigal Cohen-Orgad to the i
finance ministership is a
point. Justice Minister (9
Tamir Is said to be testing o

'

Likud ground on behalf of ltf

Aldva Nof and Senyamln V
Their problem is that they at
ing in a buyers’s market. Tb -

coalition's majority maf •

become much more secure fcr

ing weeks.
Two riders must be:

ed to this forecast, both Iny
extra-parliamentary bodies

‘

survival of the Begin gov«%
will hinge on the continued a
of Agudat Ylsrael and that far

its Council of Sages, which
*

well pull the carpet from usd

'

coalition. Secondly, the wild i

Gush Emunlm must be taka
account and the possible tan
their chief cabinet patron,'
Sharon. As he bulldozes bfi

Into Tehlya, the maverick gi

may decide that his interest

served best by using Gush Bit
to bring Begin down. .

V--.1**1" • i - vy v—
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Israel General Bank Limited

NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Extraordinary General Meeting of the /

shareholders of the company will be held on Sunday the 13th of
January 1980 , at 10.00 a.m., at the registered offices of the Bank, 28
Achad Ha’&m st Tel Aviv.

Agenda—
To consider a capitalization from capital reserve

shares for a distribution 0f3O% Bonus Shares.
premium on

it is proposed that allotment of the Bonus Shares will be effected on S

Monday the 28th Januaiy 1980, to all shareholders appearing &
in the shares register on Sunday the 20th January 1980, on the
basis of each shareholder receiving Bonus Shares of the same class

as are presently held by him.

Shareholders who wish to vote at the above meeting by proxy,
*

must deposit the proxy at the registered offices of the Bank not less :

than 2 days before the time fixed for the meeting.

Amir Geva
Secretary of the Bank

Israel General Bank Limited

NOTICE

IS HERREBY GIVEN that in a meeting of the Board of Directors of
the Bank, held on Friday the 28th of December, 1979 it was
resolved to pay an interim cash dividend of20% gross for the current
year 1979 to the- shareholders in respect of the nominal value of shares
held by them.

Payment of the dividend is to be effected on Monday the 28th

January 1980* net after deduction of income tax, to all

shareholders appearing in the share register on Sunday 6th
January 1980.

It was also resolved by the Board to recommend to an
Extraordinary General Meeting of ail the shareholders to distribute

Bonus Shares at the rate of30% of the shares held.

The register of members will be closed on Sunday and Monday the
6th and the 7th January 1980, and on Sunday and Monday the
20th the 21st January 1980

.

Amir Geva
Secretary of the Bank


